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BÏ THE SUDDENNESS OF THE ATTACK DP TO HIGH PITCH AND EAGER FOR THE FIGHTFEELING -----G>

"1iâ'Z^rT’ Albert Thomas, French
Minister of ‘Munitions, Britain ,„d France

Sounds Warning Note Swept by Wave
of Enthusiasm.

i Press Bureau PermitssRe- 
! ports Carefully Censor

ed to he Used.

Admit Artillery Fire 
Was the Greatest 

as Yet Experienced
Battles.

London, Wednesday, Sept. 29.—An 
officiai communication just made pub
lic dealing with the operations in 
France Tuesday, says that in the ... c -, .... 
heavy lighting around Loos the Brit- ,ro lo llui Conrirr-
- h have taken exceptionally strong , Sept. 29.—While asserting

i.res of trenches and bomb-proof that French artillery now is taking its 
. hers several hundred yards in ex- norma' Part in operations 

:en; Having taken the German sec- western fr?nt. Albert Thomas, minis- 
! ine, the statement says the Brit- t®r 0 munitions, asserted in an inter-

i ;h are now after the third line of vlew last night that still greater things
' aches. In all more than 3,000 pris- Pe accomplished,

users have been taken and 21 guns , '7 e must 8° a= far as the resources 
and 40 machine guns have been cap- , t*'e country permit,” he said, “and 
uned and others destroyed. farther than our actual resources for

The statement says: ^lerc remain others yet to be created.
The following has been received The first news from the front 

um Field Marshal Sir John French: vlnces we must do more, always
Severe fighting has continued to- moIe- All sorts of offers of work are

v around Loos and to the north of 
■ .-it place. We now hold all the
■uind north of Hill No. 70, which 

he enemy retook on the 26th.
We have made further progress 
the south of Loos and captured 

another gun. The total number of 
,,uns captured by us is now 21. There 
are several more between us and the 
enemy which have been abandoned by 
him.

By Special Wire to the Courier,

London, Sept. 29— Responding to 
the demand of the British press for 
more complete details of British suc
cesses on the western front, the press 
bureau to-day permitted the morning 

«papers to publish long but carefully 
censored despatches from correspond
ents at British headquarters describ
ing the first three days of the battle • 
which began Saturday, 
patches add little essential “news to 
the brief official communications al
ready published.

The chief bag of prisoners was at 
Loos where a German force was sur
rounded and compelled to surrender 
when its ammunition was exhausted 
owing to the severance of lines of 
communication with supply bases.

Correspondents unite in stating em
phatically that preparations for the 
attack were of a most elaborate na
ture and scarcely could, have been 
kept secret from the Germans.

“We know from German prisoners,” 
states The Telegraph’s representative, 
“that the enemy awaited an attack but 
was ignorant of our strength and plans 
and blindly confident of victory. It is 
betraying no secret to say that the 
British officers and men all had been 
tuned to a high pitich of anticipation 
by various signs and portents that 
most important operations were at 
hand.”

cannot be gathered like nuts.
“The results of the past few days 

show the enormous nature of the task 
on the still before us and the efficacy of that 

already accomplished. We need more 
work, still more organization and 
more enterprize. Much remains to be 
done in tl.e way of discipline and or
ganization. There are people who see 
in the states necessity a gold mine to 
be exploited. Such is the financier who 
circularizes his clients recommending 
war industries as good investments. 
We have had to defend ourselves 

, , from this class . I may add that the
pouring in but they require sifting, state now has fully equipped factories
Our role is to direct the nation’s en- at its disposal, while heretofore every-
ergies in the right channels. Shells thing had to be created.”

Rotterdam, Sept. 29.—The German According to German wounded and 
press already is alleging a heavy de- soldiers, who just have been relieved, 
feat for the English and is minimiz- l£c hand-to-hand fighting in the tren-
inE ,h, e,i„. There is no men • £“ Th,™^ SaTSgtii
tion made of the Germans having lost never get through.” 
any guns except mine throwers. Der Montag attempts to prove that

A German commander in the west, nothing serious has happened. It 
however, told the correspondent of, says; “The result of the first two 
the Kolmsche Zeitung it was a tre-1 days’ fighting doubtless was in our 
mendous attack and was carried out favor. Near Ypres the English were 
in extreme force, supported by artil- driven back with great loss without 
lery fire such as the Gemans never having obtained any advantage. That 
before had experienced. There would, they were beaten is proved by the 

,?.WjVeî’, pe.no decisive result to the disproportionately great number of 
allied offensive, he said. machine guns we captured.”

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

New York, Sept. 29,—A cable to 
The Herald from London this 
ing says:

“WhiL England exults over the in
spiring news from Sir John French 
that the British army has penetrated 
to the third line of German defence in 
terrific fighting around and beyond 
Loos, there is even more entbusasm 
over the reports of the gallant F rench 
reaching the second line of the.- w’de 
Champagne front. The toll cl Ger
man dead bodies piled one up j.t 
°tt?er in the captured trenches is 
mounting hourly.

“When these losses, added to those 
of the Germans in Champagne where 
the enemy captives are now admitted 
to b,e nearly 25,000, it will be realized 
that the Kaiser’s army has suffered an 
even greater defeat than in '.he rout 
which followed the great battle of 
the Marne.

“The French east of Souciiez are 
pushing forward to the crests of the 
Vimy ridge, the capure of which will 
be the prelude to a great battle in the 
open on the plains of Artoi^.

COMPLETE STORY UNTOLD.
“There is a belief here that the 

complete story of the allies’ progress 
is yet untold and this feeling is in- 
tensifed by the cryptic announcement 
in a despatch to The Daily News 
which says that a feeling of great 
optimism prevails in Paris and 
throughout France, whch would be 
much greater if the public knew the 
whole truth.

“In this connection I may say that 
London shares with France the feel
ing of optimism, which was increased 
last night by the news that the Rus
sians are continuing to push the en
emy back, that the Italians are gaining 
more ground after desperate fighting 
in their ice-clad mountain zones and 
that Bulgaria no longer thinks of fol
lowing the example* of Turkey and 
Austria by becoming the tool and 
handmaiden of Germany.

GREY ENDORSED.

morn-

These des-

con-

ar:

EXPRESSES REGRET"Our number of prisoners now ex
ceeds 3,000.

“The number of machine guns 
captured is 40.
been destroyed by our bombardment.

"The enemy's lines taken by us 
are exceptionally strong. They con
sist of a double front line, which in
cluded two large works named by him 
the Hohenzollern and Kaiser Wilhelm 
redoubts. These consisted of a net
work of trenches and bomb-proof 
shelters several hundred yards in ex
tent. The second line ran just west 
of Loos.

“We are now closely engaged with 
the enemy’s third line.

“Our aeroplanes to-day bombed 
the railway line near Betaume, wreck
ing a train. They also damaged the 
railway near Achiet-le--Grand < Pas | 
at Calais).”

Reuter’s correspondent at the Brit
ish headquarters in France, in a de- Ottawa, Sept. 29—Canadian muni- 
scription of the bombardment which tion plants will soon be working on a 
preceded Saturdays attack on the fifty million dollar order for heavy 
U^™anSz-»says: , guns, according to a statement made

The German lines became smoth- unofficially here to-day. This, it is 
ered in dust, their parapets melted understood, is the order regarding 
away and their barbed wire entangle which members of the Canadian Shell 
merits disappeared. Those sleeping Committee were in conference last 
30 or 40 miles away were awakened week with D A Thomas, represent- 
by the dull rumbling, while even p.t ing the British Minister of Munitions, 
that distance the displacement of air Following this conference a definite 
was clearly felt. proposal was put before the British

“At the outset the weather pros- authorities. This proposal is said to 
pets were not favorable, but before have received very favorable consid- 
midnight a change set in, and the eration, with the result that the order 
morning broke dull but fine, with a I as outlined above in all likelihood will 
Might mist, which was reminiscent of 1 come to Canada
the opening days of the Aisne and The question of manufacturing 
*euve Chapelle. heavy guns was considered by Cana-

Most of the German prisoners dian bankers and manufacturers here 
were taken in the village of Loos. soon after the return of the Prime 
The village was surrounded on three Minister to Canada and the manufaa- 
sides, and the Germans were forced turers signified their willingness to
to surrender when their ammunition undertake the work. Mr. Thomas re- r , ,
ran out. They said their losses had turned from New York shortly after °J neutral nations, conveyed expres- 
. ren very heavy, entire regiments this, and the details of the new enter- slon.s of sympathy to the ministry of 
baying been wiped outt.” prise were arranged. marine.

The figure quoted comes from a re
liable source, and it is understood that 
a statement will be issued within the 
next few days dealing with the pro
posed order.

It is understood also that new shell 
orders aggregating eighty millions 
are coming to Canada, or have been 
received already. These orders are for 
shells of a much larger type than 
have been manufactured here up to 
the present, 9.2 and 12-inch shells now 
being called for. Canada’s work in 
shell manufacture has won for the 
Dominion in England the nickname 
of “Our Lady of the Shells.” The fac
tories of Canada have increased their 
shell output by 200,000 a month.
They are now producing 800,000 j 
shells, and will use 170,000 tons of 
steel on the new orders.

Fixed ammunition is being turned 
out at the rate of 15,000 shells per 
day. Montreal factories have received 
between forty and forty-five million 
dollars’ worth of shell orders, it is 
learned, while Toronto has had some 
twenty million of orders. Altogether 
about 150 factories are participating 
in contracts for shell manufacture, 
and over a million dollars a day is 
being paid out by the Shell Commit-

IN AEGEAN SEA ANNOUNCEMany more have

Wire From Athens Confirms 
Seemingly Loss of 

British Ship.

CONTINUES YET.
The fighting continues with a high 

degree of intensity and the corres
pondents voice the hope of the British • 
command that the beginning made on . 
Saturday may be the opening wedge 
for operations of a decisive character. 
“It is scarcely an exaggeration to 
say.” comments The Daily Mail’s* 
correspondent “that the issue of the 
whole war turns on the question of 
whether the Germans will be strong 
enough to withstand the sledge-ham
mer blows which the allies are deal
ing at three breaks in the German line, 
in Artois, Champagne and Lens.” ,

The Times correspondent nag a 
word of caution, however, for those < 
who look for too speedy 
great strategic plan,***he says, “takes 
time for its working out. A great 
movement has begun but at its best it 
must have its slow hours and it is 
necessary to view it in a sane perspec
tive . Again we must not only win vic
tories, but follow them up and this 
will need a tremendous and sustained 
effort. Large numbers of men will be 
required to replace wastage and 
a steady stream of munitions must 
be furnished. The whole nation is the 
shaft of which the army is the spear
head. Unless the staff is stout the tem
pered point will fail of effect.

AIRMEN CONTRIBUTED

And Personally Asks Duke 
of Abruzzi to In

vestigate.
a

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 28, via London, Sept. 
29—The Greek Government has re
leased the Sikhs and Gourkas who 
were survivors of the British trans
port Ramasan which, was sunk by a 
submarine. They were immediately 
sent to Malta. on the Messageries 
Maritimes steamer Siboni. Many ot 
them had no opportunity even to ob
tain clothing.

A e By Special Wire to the Courier.
C3.fl3.Q3. tO Get Fifty f Rome, Sept. 28, via Paris, Sept. 29.

— /- —Premier Salgndra telegraphed the
Million Opder Fori

/ [ aware Admiral Presbitero had ap-
* * , pointed a committee to investigate the

explosion aboard the Benedetto Bri 1, 
he wished “in his own name and as 
the interpreter of the feelings of the 
country to express deep regret at the 
loss of a powerful ship with so many 
brave officers and sailors.”

Anglo-French Loan 
Will be Half a Bil
lion Dollars.
New York, Sept. 29.—Formal 

nouncement of the successful conclu- 
sion of the negotiations for the loan 

There has been no previous an- °/ $500,000,000, whereby foreign ex- 
nouncement of the sinking of the : chan8e between the United States and 
Ramasan, a steamer of 3,477 tons, al- EPSland and France is to be rnain- 
though a wireless despatch from tier- j tained. at normal figures, was made 
lin on Sept. 21 stated that The F rank-: last ni8ht at the Hotel Biltmore by 

“The whole press, led by The Daily £u,:t?r Zeitung reported that a large ! SlcrJ?CnAry Babbington Smith, member. 
Telegraph emphatically endorses Sir B,rltl®h transport from Egypt for i Pl J“e Anglo-French mission It 
Edward Grev's statement that, while ‘he Dardanelles had been sunk by a ! rtP ? statement from the
Britain is still friendly to Bulgaria, German submarine. This vessel Chief Justice of England, Baron
if she aligns her troops with those of scarcely could have been the Ramasan ; Keadm8. who is now in Chicago, 
the Central empires, Great Britain however, for the Frankfort paper said MORGAN COY’S STATEMENT 
and her allies will give her friends in t*le vesse^ ^ question was a 15,000 ton | The announcement, which was sup- 
the Balkans all the support in their «ea,I?ler w“*ch had been sumc in the | plemented later by a statement from 
power without reserve or qualified- Mediterranean Qff the Island of Crete, j J. P. Morgan and Co., 
tion. . ihe Ramasan evidently was carry- brief:

“The Daily Telegraph adds: ing Indian troops either to the Galli-
“ ‘It is for Bulgaria, a Slav nation, Poh Peninsula or to France. The' 

to choose between the quadruple en
tente and Germany. The entente guar
antees assurance of realization of the 
national aspirations of greater Bul
garia, while if she casts her lot with 
the German enemy she will become a 
petty German dependency.’ ”

an-

results. “A

“I beg your highness,” said the 
premier in his message, “personally 
to assume the task of finding out the 
cause of the painful mishap and es
tablishing without respect of persons 
the responsibility therefore, thus re
assuring the country and the navy, 
which must and desires to be expos
ed to the blows of the enemy, but not 
to the immense dangers arising per
haps from negligence or lax discip
line which, if they exist, must be 
rigorously denounced and punished.”

It is expected here that the disaster 
will hasten the appointment of a 
new minister of marine to succeed 
Vice Admiral Viale, who resigned b :- 
cause of poor health. Representatives 
of the embassies of Italy’s allies, and

came

sets forth in

An underwriting syndicate of bank- 
1 ers and individual financiers from all 

thrnncrh th « iv ^ Jîavc,. ,£ elJ | sections of the country is to supply a 
Aden g^hLh RAH3 s'pn SCa’ 0t credi* to the two countries of $480,-
fanal’ into Eh/ llndlter^la-f" tS' °00-000- which is to remain in the Uni
fact that the troopfwere landed at ted StatCS t0 be utilized sole,y for the

The work of airmen contributed 
largely to the effectiveness of the 
British attack, according to to-day’s 
acount. Their duty was not only to di
rect the artillery, but also to keep 
enemy aircraft inside their own lines 
and prevent them from detecting Brit
ish operations. Last week there were 
twenty-seven in the air on the British 
front and the airmen kept up a con- 

,,,1 , . , , , , tinual patrol in watches of two hours
The price at which these bonds are each over the entire front for a week 

to be sold to the investors will be 98. | previous to the beginnig of the battle, 
and the price at which the syndicate *As th fighting opened the airmen’s 
is to receive them is to be 96, making operations in many cases had an of- 
the mterest run to the investor about {eFnsive side. They hampered the en- 
5.50 per cent.-the premium to the in- emys communications performing 
vestor being $10,000,000 and the com- some of the functions of long range 
mission to the syndicate being $10,000- artiqery
000 more. The prisoners taken by the British,

according to The Times were largely 
from eastern Germany. “The majority 
had light eyes and the high. cheek 
bones of the Slav,” the correspondent 
writes. ’’They had almost the air of 
Russian troops.
from the fringes of Germany’s empire. 
Her old stalwarts of the first line, 
for the most part, have found graves 
in Flinders, Champagne and on the far
off Polish plains.”

purpose of keeping the foreign ex
change at the normal price.

In return the two countries are to 
issue joint and several bonds due in 
five years bearing five per cent, inter
est for the full amount of $500,000,000.

(Continued on page 4.)

British Headquarters, Sept. zfi.— 
■e attack wnich began the battle 
ng the 500-mile front started, 
far as the British lines were 

ncerned, before dawn broke yester- 
iy. For several days previously the 
ual artillery bombardment had in
cased in intensity on both sides.

in Flanders the enemy, as 
ough suspecting movements of 
ops behind our lines, expended a 

.1 eat quantity of shells, especially 
Visite the Ypres salient, so that the 
’toyed city had its ruins churned 

: again by high explosives.
Then on Friday there was the lull 
ore the storm which was about to 

cak with great violence. It seemed 
though these millions of men on 

th sides of the line were waiting in 
e expectation of their fate, 

ubtedly, as I know now from 
: prisoners, the enemy awaited the 
ik hut they were ignorant of our

■ - :igth and plans, and blindly confi
ait of their own security. It is be

ing no secret now to say that our
officers and men were tuned up 

ie highest pitch of anticipation, 
use without definite orders except 

(those in high command they knew 
it arious signs that potent opera- 

' of some importance were at ^

inlay afternoon a light rain fell, 
ing the roads sticky, and spread- ; 
a greyish haze over the country- 

At night a wind blew softly 
1 the west away over the lines, 

"ie was comparative quiet until 
c in the night. Then suddenly the 
nbardment began; all the batter- 
Tom the Yser to the Somme 
to fire together, as though at some 

;na! m the heavens, in one great sal- 
The earth and air shook with it

■ a great trembling which never 
eased for a single minute during

Tarty hours.
TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT

A vast tumult of explosive :___
hounded through the night with 

‘edge-hammer strokes, thundering 
Trough the deeper monotone of con- 
1 ’’Ual reverberation, 
what 
The

Capt. A. Hartley Writes an Interesting 
Letter From Shornecliffe Military Base 

Hospital on Life as a War Nurse

JO

■ ere

The following are selections from | 
a letter received by Rev. A. E. La- 
vell, from Captain Annie Hartley, 
superintendent of nurses of the Uni
versity of Toronto Stationary Hos
pital, and a Brantford girl, and was 
read by him to his congregation in j 
Brant Avenue Methodist church last 
Sunday. The letter was written from 
Shorncliffe Military hospital.

j was no unusual occurence to receive 
I a convoy of 200 and send out 150. 
I Different to our hospitals, we had not 
j the satisfaction of seeing patients well 
before they left hospital.

i “The sisters quarters were small 
! brown canvas huts. On arriving in 
Etaples, each sister put up her fold
ing bed, secured a wooden box for a 
table, then unpacked hold-all for ba
sin, lantern and candles, and tiled to 
make a little home. We had a sp endid 
experience and were happy in our 
work.

The statement of Lord Reading wa; 
as follows:
LORD READING’S STATEMENT.

“I am low in a posfition to make 
an annour ement as to our proceed
ings: «

“The discussions between the An
glo-French financial mission and the j 
American bankers have resulted in 
the formation of a definite plan for 
a loan to the British and the French 
Governments, to be issued in this 
country on a broad and popular basis.

_ The proceeds of the loan will be
T received orders to proceed to ployed exclusively in America, for the 

Shorncliffe, No. 4, Canadian General purpose of making the rate of ex- 
Hospital. I had no idea that our unit change more stable, thereby helping 
had prospect of a hospital there, but to maintain the volume of American 
obeying orders and commander, pro- exports.
Sd(t0aFfkeSt0,!e’. staying over “The plan contemplates the issue of 
night at Boulogne. It is a busy base— $500 000,000 five per cent, five-year
,b.°*ts lofdinS and un‘oadln8 a11 the bonds, constituting a direct bint and 
time—soldiers everywhere on streets

These men came

1] n- 
uer-

“Our pians on leaving Canada were 
quite different to those since made j 
for us in England. On arrival at Ply
mouth, we received our orders which 1 
were for the officers to proceed to I 
Shorncliffe camp, and nursing sisters , 
to proceed to headqaurters, London, j 
for further instructions. So we were j 
separated. My band of 72 on ; caching I 
London, were settled in hotels. Next 
day, five of my sisters were sent to 
military hospital at Shorncliffe, and 
in a few days 16 sisters and myself 
went to France. The remaining nurses 
going to Clivedon, Rouen, Havre and 
other places. Seven sisters and my
self went to Etaples, France, to a 
tent hospital of 1,060 beds. I shall 
never forget that experience. 
ambulance train stopped back of our 
huts and all near hospitals being 
previously advised of the coming 
convoy, in abundance, stretcher-bear
ers and orderlies were ready. It was 
amazing how carefully the wounded 

lifted from train to ambulance.

BULGARIA ENTERSern-

By Special Wtre to ILe Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 29, 4.45 p.m.— 
“Bulgaria and the central powers 
have concluded a precise agree
ment, according to authoritative

te

nd.
IS IT POSSIBLE? ” "=ar embarkation offices. Some G«vïïnm”n« «^'.‘SlYoth I information,” says the Cortes-

cheerful°0klWc 'alway^look for^the c*PjitaI and interest. No other extern- j pondent of the Temps at Salomki,
ing Folkestone after fn interesting j /f^he^rlnTTreasur^t^Tlimîted ^ul^na wiJ1 enter the war on 

trip across the channel, I found we | 2mount maturing in the next six October 15.”
had taKen, a R A.M-C- h0®PltaI- a months. The bonds will be repayable
very old building in parts, but very at the end of five s or convertible,
beautiful location facing the sea. at the option of the holder into four, ______
Grounds are beautiful and sisters have and a half per cent, bonds of the two j 1$,- special wire to the Courier, 
a very cosy home which we appreci- Governments, repayable not earlier i ' _ * T , „ t
ate ï have 25 of my number now than 15 years and not ]ater than 25, N£b’ S(ep ’ 2.8’ via London bepri 
with me. We are very busy, so much years fr0m the preseht time by the 1 =9-The following official statement
surgery. Our Canadian boys irom the two Governments jointly and sever- I has been issued by the Serbian War
camps come to us. auy J Office.—

Folkestone is now the central Can- “The bonds will be issued to the “Gn the 24th hostile aeroplanes 
adian station. All the camps are with- pubhc at 98 yielding* approximately flew over Podjervatz dropping 22 
in six miles. So all the hospitals have 5 , 2 ’ . . “ investor The bombs and killing three men, but
been taken over by the Canadians for work p f offering this loan will be doin8 no damage of military signif-
the time being. We have also the Vol- carried^ out by ! syndicate, which ^nce. On the 25th they again
unteer Aid Depot, which provides for Messrs J P Morgan and Company dropped bombs, killing one man. The 
the transport of all patients. Patients and a large ’ of American bank-. same daY enemy detachments tried 
are sent from all the convalescent ers and financial houses will at once ! v?lnlv F,ross the Dnna near Res-

— — ) mk. A similar attempt was made near 
Porachnitz t*’e night of the 24th.”

lly Special Wire lo the Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 29, 2.17 p.m.— 
The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas News Agency says it is 

expected that Bulgaria will 
begin an attack on Serbia within 
fifteen days.

Plans for the campaign are now

The

seem-
Bombed Serbians.now MISS ANNIE HARTLEY

ways happy, knowing we were giv
ing direct help. We had mostly Brit
ish soldiers, few French and few Can
adians.
the Canadian sisters very much. We 
possibly are not as strict as ».c mili
tary rules, but the smile of encour
agement to the terribly wounded 
meant a great deal.

“All hospitals were clearing hos
pitals. By that, we mean, all patients 
get treated and are sent very soon 
to other hospitals near the base. It

were
Some had the dangerously ill card 
tied to their coat, yet you never heard 
a murmur. The wounded soldier is 
quite different to our hospital pa
tients in civilian hospitals. Usually a 
convoy of 200 would arrive. Th“n op
erations would begin, till all had 
been treated. The men were most 
thankful for a clean comfortable bed, 
Often they would sleep for a couple 
of days, not having been in bed for 
a month. We were very busy but al-

being drawn up by the Bulgarian 
general staff, the correspondent 

with the assistance of nu-

The Tommies appreciated
force

I says, 
merous German officers who haveAt 2.30 a.m.

seemed the impossible happened, arviVed in Sofia. Bulgarian offi- 
ui ot bombardment became attack will be made oncers say no

Greece, A(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 4)
*
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electricity which 
rmu; the brain through flic 

- til- Tagus and

or

tissue 
The nerves pass

i>ra::i through the spinal 
ni I Tan,. Ii oi l" in pairs, pass- 
High the small opening bc- 
li' v in i-iira.e where a slight 

lucre of
J

11 HI; .
erl vipt'av causes pressure 011 
vc and restricts the flow of 
tin 'a-, thus causing a dis- 
amditi, ,;t of the part con- 
iiy the impenged nerve. 

Him maV be caused by a 
-trains or exp. is- 

Thtis by adjusting 
iluxaiicm and freeing the 
he ci fcc ted “art is restored 
vc Till yens of cxpcric vc 
i-wa.-o and ailments that 
ie l hods of healing have 
h cure, and in a short time 
e restored them to health 
ta! adjustments. We can 
iabb references in the city. 
: nr." electric vibrations.

.ne or

draft
nr

105 Darling Street
iite Park Baptist Church.
lours 9 to It a.m., 1.30 to 
p. m., except Sunday
Hours by Appointment.
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Clean, pure and KAISFR RIRHR
wholesome, a tea y on will like.

&

Social and Personal t

J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING MILLINERY OPEN

ING NOW O N
!

“QUALITY FIRST”The Courier 1» always pleased to 
ns© Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.Red Hfosei«5—

615 *

!

New Winter Coats and Suits
.

j Colonel and Mrs. H. F. Leonard will 
leave to morrow for Ohsweken, where 

j they will attend the Fair.

^EW Winter Coats and Suits are here, and every day brings new shipments 
. -. of Ladies and Misses Coats and Suits in all the very latest styles. We 
invite you to visit our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department and 
and note the prices.Tea l‘rince.“is good teass see tor yourselfBrantfordites will learn with regret 

'if the serious illness of Mr. Thos. i 
New York, Sept. 2it.—A special Woodyatt, which became so threaten 

cable to the New York World from ing that his son, Mr. Kortum Wood- 
Paris says: . yatt was summoned from Montreal.

The Kaiser reached the western I To-day Mr. Woodyatt ip reported as 
* 5" j yg tf-t-f- t Loir,, coming through Luxemburg at ! resting easily.

•* It.:-- 7 breakneck speed in a special train yes- j ' ® ’
‘.4 terday (Monday afternoon), and has | 

been in continuous consultation with
the Crown Prince and other generals, cupiéd the pulpit here on Sunday

The funeral of Alice Christina Idvanc^e in'toampagntto ThJt™" September

Bonney. the infant daughter of Mr. This information reaches me from returned'^hom^after h®V<
ana Mrs. John Bonney ol Burford, lhe highest possible military source. ™ ? ,• f , m. t ® -3 1
w,.o died on rnursday, took place i, was obtained originally from Ger- month w,th reiat,ves at Mt- E16ln- 
Saturday a, ternoon to 1 rinity ceme- man officers captured in the Argon ne Mr. R. Davis has been visiting his 
tery. The funeral was largely attend- fighting. sister, Mrs C. Yates, before returning

Fiffktoon .A' iXT -,o 1 ed' The f!ora! offerings were carried From the same authority I have it to Indianapolis, Indiana.
Jliipteen I ie«.C.> Ol i b.it ; by eight little girls, Mildred Farrell, that the German losses in Champagne

Found OU the-Shil) After A!lty Johnson, Annie Clark, Margav- atone total more than 69,000, and that 
n. ... „ ‘ • *fa Btancher, Beth Me Lennon, Made- the Kaiser’s advent in that sector is
r ire lV as I Ut Out. l‘ne Marlm, Albert Creighton and evidence that the Germans fear disss-

Gladys Lockwood. The flowers in- ter will overwhelm their sorely-tried 
. t: eluded: Spray, fatter and mother; centre. In Artois they have lost be- 

wreaths, Mr and Mrs John Farrell, , tween 40.000 and 60,000. Although it 
Mr and Mrs William Farrell, Mr and ! is impossible to cable an estimate of

Pavia, commander of the Fabre Line BÜ1°WS- Mia and j the French casualties, I am empower-
Mrs. Giark Jackson, lim.e and Mary ed to state that their total is constder- 

Steamsr.ip Sant Anna, has made the Bonney; cross, Mr and Mrs Charles | ably below that of the Germans, 
following statement to the authorities Johnson. Girls’ Guile.. Trinity church; ! This i : remarkable in view of the 
here regarding the fire in the earpo sprays, Mrs John L nr ey, Sr.. Hat- ! fact that they were the
of the steamer while on her way from and Mildred imncll, Rev. Frank force, but it is partly explained by the
New Yo-k to It-fiy ...jiirh obliged tire Sanders, Richard P - oil of Hamil- tmimg number of prisoners taken by 
vessel to put in at the Azores" ton;Mrs Blaney and Mrs. Slyford of j the Germans The number of Gcr-

“At eleven o’clock at night ‘ Itaüan London; Mrs Wry Creighton, Mrs. j mans captured by the French, on the
reservists were playing cards over fJ Cornish ; nd Mrs. il. Blancher, Mrs j <>"_.er hand, is amazingly large,
hatch number two, when an explosion I Sole .. Mr a: " Mrs Hunter. ! . Most of the wounds on the French
occurred. Immediately afterward th,-1 . ! s!‘!e were caused by shrapnel and ma-
quarters where the reservists were .clone gur.s, while the Germans were

iff* dnU iOSTSSSSB? 8 S»?
as weli as one in the passageway were Uf/il l V I attacks, or sliced open by French bay-
affected by smoke or vapor which is | ________ | oncts; ’In the fu. v‘of their charge the
described m an affidavit made by the : —-------------- 1
reservists as asphyxiating gas.

“The captain immediately sent out !
S.O.S. calls and ordered the lifeboats ; 
made ready and all passengers on

fly Six rird Wire to n,,. I.

. :• rr—-—------------------«

Sweater Coats 
for Men and 

Boys
We also carry a full 

range of Sweater Coats 

in many styles in heavy 

and light weight, for 

men and hoys, 

at...............................$1 to

Children’s Suits
Children’s 

Suits, in grey, cardinal, 

scarlet, navy.

At.$2, $2.25 to
Children’s Toques, in 

white and colors 

at. .25c, 40c, 50c,

WINTERT*7
'

;• vs Hft • » > r*>"v v 4^ < *4 rr'

* HATCHLEYTELLS ABOUT 
SANTA ANNA

A \
3? COATSALICE BCMNEY

;

Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Winter Coats, in plain, 

fancy, tweed, curl 

cloths, trimmed with 

plush and fancy but

tons, some part lined, 

some military style, oth

ers with flare skirt ef

fect. Prices range at

mMr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman of Ridge- 
town, recently visited the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson.

Reeve M. G. Burtis, with other 
councilmen, motored to the camp at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last Wednesday.

Mrs. C. Maxson of Detroit has 
been the guest of relatives here.

The Mission Circle meets this 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. W. 
Malcolm.

attacking ! T*16 potato crop in this district is
very unsatisfactory.

Silo filling begins this week.

$5
’ /

- ,-ff ■
■ f ■ *

Ji.v Special Wire to t Le Courier.
idNaples, via Paris, Sept. 29.—Captain :

Knitted

$3.50i 'it

k

-
HARRISBURG ■- V j pi'

' Li 75cRev. Mr. Newcombe of Simcoe oc- 
Mr. Me Waters left on Thursday 

last and intends visiting with friends 
in Lindsay, his former home.

Mr. E. E. McCarthy, G T.R. roll
ing stock inspector at this station, 
left on Monday for a two weeks’ holi- 

j French had little time to use their day. He intends visiting Detroit,
Or Saturday ". • v. mpetition for the ! rifles except for stabbing purposes. South Bend and Chicago, before re-

Ocfober Cun, kindly presented “Silencing their machine guns was turning home.
by Mr. W. E. re.; in, -. -11 be played our hardest job—there seemed to be Mr. Bruce Noble of Hamilton, was

, , T .. , i !>:i ’• • ’cr ii:'t rule .. The scores can " literally thousands of these venomous calling on old friends in the village
te,mH /hnrafnr,T^rf ’T. “V ' h: ° U‘ “ Cs -min’s com- ' weapons tearing away at us,” one of one day last week.
rverrnmh,dth.f be= ’ ; pcution for ci lit - - ■ .cures to j the first wounded officers arriving1 m j Miss L. Butler left last week and

•’a A '' s’ Wr‘!l i P’?y '• I fur .- ' inedr:. .entries for Paris told me. Sc- ear-shattering was intends spending a week with friends
soon revived. He gave orders foi , U,is close Saturcry. the cannonade, which raged for 721 in Grimsby and Lumsby.
getting the fire unoer coruiol and sent . ----------------------------------- hours before the advance proper be- j Frank Sussex was the guest of his
ur«drSthem°^ bchavc^Tike " H.-Ton , jp,;npAHA. .fi r| p f.ppnw ported 2?'“« gunner"!*who« ! ^“aSd Mrs^ B " NewmaJofthe
Si relied X°to prSe^rd.^ | ^ ‘ 6-,t0U,!uLHÔ M b itM / ^oV^oni' S!e*« "he|GT/" kf> .0" .^ay .last to

“Shortly, a second outburst ol OPÜCHill F î'-1 HIT j soend.a month with friends m New
smoke fumes occurred. The heat was; ù b H t D Ü L L id iMo-l Ul ° in lhose 72 hou?s. from n00n WuedV Mr^Charles Vrooman and family
so intense that the deck plate:- v-ere , ul j nesdav to noon Saturday, more than nf TEniltnnV»ere the ^uests or-thei-
considerably warped. The steamer I 1 - ,......--- r , ! (.Ulcfcd) shells burst among the Ger-1 of ^Hamilton were t-ae guests of their
Ancona arrived eight hour-- after the ! p. ^ •'* ' u. die m;,n cmrcnchmcv.ts. including thou- parents here on Sunday a»t.
fire started, and it is remarkable that Ç.tv uuve ,l ' ' 1 c • -.oi, c Bug-, ,, ,, pon thousands of huge projec- ! Mr- and Mis Robert aw
not a single life w*s lost or a Person >F oi a tuct, J -:c(e, ! a:c5 mPre powcriul than any yet | have been visiting with fnenaa r- and
injured among the five hundred 'tram;- ’• ’• 1 • 1 ->• *wn dp ; launched from 1 cnch guns in field I ®f0U!*a the village, left for home o
ferred taWAimiiae»------ ana ^ce;ned,-_ . . warfare. . | fo«sday- „ „ , . „ „ of

“Later many vessels answered the ll 1 v | --------------—-------------------  I 1 le G.T.R. have a large Sang of
■wireless call, but were informed t><at : --d5 1 at 1 -.mt.-ur-î. Ol IIM3T D1 A7T ! .men at wo1^ repairing the bridge
assistance was no longer required. '• — livan'io.d at Gab JLlbil I dLAll | Just sou*b of the village on tie
The discipline among the pàsssnge's ' ’ ■ s ■ 1 l.rant.ord pranch.
•was excellent, considering the hcav ' -
sea.” " ! : ■

EJ $30, $25, 
$22.50, $20 
$18,$15,$10

\■ll
/

Special Display of 
New Fall and 

Winter Millinery

New Silk Dresses New Sweater Coats for 
Winter WearNew Silk Dresses, in navy. Copenhagen, 

brown, green and black, amde of good qual
ity paillette silk, pretty styles, "with large 
collar or yoke and made with 
flare skirt. Special at....... .

Silk Poplin Dresses, in black, navy, Co
penhagen, rose, shirred skirts, lace (N j A 
yoke. Special .........................................

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in scarlet, cadet, 

cardinal, fawn, navy, brown, black, in light 
and heavy weight. Special rR -j P'/l

• -$6, $5, $4, $3, $2.25, $2 and tb l.UV

$7.50
at.

Silk Sweater Coats in plain and A 
accordéon weaves.Special at $15,$I2,<tPxUSkirt Special

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, many stvlc.L 
Colors are brown, navy, grey and black, 
made with pockets and inverted 
pleats. Special . . .. . \. ... . . .

f hddren's Sweater Coats, in tilrite. --ear-
Sjiecial at $3.75,dînai, scarlet, navv, cadet.

$2.50. $2.00, $1.50," $1.00, 75c 

and ..........................

.

$3.50 50cAT BELSiONT IIU LIC " pC
,o— Uvit at

!Captain Pavia has in .pns.sessjnn \ 
tight pieces of fuse wliich x-.-ei v loun I 
after the fire was extinguished, 
has been impossible un to the present ,. 
to inspect the cargo to aset-vtain the ’ 
damage.

I i ne central fire department 
awakened at four oclock this morn- j 
ing by a call from the Belmont hotel. ' 
Rushing over there, it was found that j 

... , .. i «ne room on the third storey was on |
lire. Clouds of smoke were rolling out 
of the door of the guest-room, and it 
looked as if a serious fire would de-

PIONEER PRESERVINGwas J. M. YOUNG COV\ diG.zV is TiiikfHg!
ia :

Wiv«> i,i Hvt C'v.irlt r.
(Çy Peter McArthur)

! ing no direct, référé: re 
• i :.i iiatioua; sHu-tion 

l - sj den r Wiisi

to Ft in-
" r* F 1 i I- nitide iMiii- v/evl s ago lor 

the r.-i ::10 ; 1
us His . id res::

tiie. Union V".-'crans of vh - U

or
d by tin- pioneers tor

: velop. Crawling in on their hands and pro:- vm i .si.i without sugar has 
' knees, several firemen succeeded in i replies Iront all parts of

’ , locating the fire around the bed, and ■ ' 'r‘ ' r :: :: n. Althcugn the movl.od:;
the chemicals extinguished the flames, j <!Shtty m retail they are i-me
lt appears that the clothes on the bed . ll -•lv- Ot course tnany of
had caught fire from a cigarette, and i *>u;. -11 1 “'->i yent dried their fruit, but
the guest, not succeeding in beating I , ,!, 7 ’/ I u.“v*!; ulroad; bi en, do-
them out, had sent in the alarm. ] ! “v '•"**

The other inmates were all awas- ' ”i’ ' : taui 81101,1,1 •=«’ '-itif.
7 ■ cried and were in readiness to leave 

. the F.sdding if the efficient firemen ! 
i had ..vit been up to the situation.

-—1Women’s Institute KELVINArmy Bo . - ; m,c -. s. 
is - ; ‘.red that r.

list
Our milliner, Miss E. F. H. Har- 

bourc, extends a cordial invitation to 
her lady customers to visit the 

millinery rooms over Mr. J. E. Smith’s 
store upstairs on Wednesday, Sept. 
2bth. You will be delighted with tiie 
new fall styles and the prices are very 
reasonable indeed. Please call and 
see for yourselves.

We understand Mr. WillianT^H. 
Robertson has sold his farm here to 
a gentleman in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roswell enter
tained some of their relatives on Sun
day.

id : ve lx:; :\zn ri l d
s. rl'- inti tvtl Liu; 

to i vc* A tin kind or to 
i •• "a l's a w r: 1 of 
i hcrt- were so r n c w.

) CD,Nil's, of vvjilc 1* both :-.«’!OS ‘ ' . : ; (j
Wi.r Wc. • i iip

oiv d Si at vs v e: 
c I “not to pro-

GRANDVj hlW.
The Grandview and '!'«d iMill 

V/omen’s Institute luld th ■: Svpiem. 
her meeting on the ! V*. at tlu- G: and 
view School. Tho secret rv b-< n . 
absent. Mrs. A. MeWf ■!> !. ,,.|lv 1. :ik ; ,lf- -ln,! 1 
charge. Several bundles of linen and y1' ..

founded.” .. - de-c:
i - de fit'.: fio.'it-.:, bui 
< fjits T1 ■- - • - g n-, ,

!!;

i.; I;. ; ft'.ud.
he ‘-old hr..;K.

I in I he
fan
: l.-r 
U I .

i of any hou.-K-tvife who
hpr dug it. 

: . u iver.e for pro servi;, g htui-ii 
i-1 n U -i i:; guaram.eed

'■ ■ $tt .frssh for an..' '.Uiialih
!f’n. ' of t.

i i v 11 :; hunt
V

cotton, also jars of jam and jelly were 
brought in by the members. An d- 
on behalf of the Red Cross was read 
by the President, Mrs. Bayless, slt'ci :evf'; ! - 1 -1 e V.i-nvi- s i
which a motion was made by Mrs. A'- !------ ------------------ -----------— —
derson, seconded by Mrs. Robt. John
ston that the Institute forward wha! 
cash they had on hand for pyjama:;.
The speaker for the afternoon was 
then introduced, Mrs. J. Y. Brown,. 63 ]
Nelson street, who gave a most in
teresting address on tite cause and 
effect of the war. At the close 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Brown for her kindness. Candy was 
passed around and a social time spent. "

The October meeting will he ad- f 
dressed by Mrs. Dr. Addison of St. s 
George, and a full attendance is re „ 
quested.

c-.i Hinder,burg for West. a - :: <i e,t : : eras.
KuilOiia,

I ondon, Sept, ey, 3.32 p .m —Ger- v. - ; 1 :,u; 1 a berries th;
! -nan newspapers to-day announced | un» ,- . -, I he.e ov-r ii a board
• : Ital two generals, unnamed, hr.vc been j I" - - 1 a -v ;-on F, lire: r- 
: dir.mis ed from German commands in SuP : 1 od s.n ■ a n-a r hah is

ii-a western war zone in corection ! 1 a- - ' ic.i.ioti. and then hi; the’ crock
! with the recent; setback at the bands 1 ' ,v-i 1 ah w.it.h : a fil water.

I lie French and British. aevo; omg, K: r'' ■ ’ -h -vei.iit is h; at) t-aoh.di
t despatch from Amsterdam to the ' “ ' 1 '7 11,1 k-'ua::; cider ii’.-' v. a ; a t.r 

K;:ct -e Telegraph C impany. ’ ’} ■ ' !! : :oi!- 'rU<-r<* tv 111 lie a
it is probable, Vi. de. pa adds, 1 ’ 7 ,,a lt>l> «>= L",: nro, .-. wiiivh

G-a . a. ,-a,iir:-Sti “- Mil- 1,1 ' . V' ;l:,lV ‘ hvio'v USi-chliu:
,,n v,,n 1 fvhich Will be found as fresh

be appointed. I thi<; vonv.Cw, tor the. ,. . ... , ,.
1 name nf Field P rsh.,! hi, L -. dcn ^ k w,il kt--u .Lllu :ialiltl

o.-ie that 
id fill it
arc not

I - A few from this vicinity attended 
Mrs. A. Bartholomew’s auction sale 
on Monday at Vanessa.-

ME t?
A few relatives spent Sunday after- j 

noon at Cedar Lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke spent Sun

day ’.vith relatives in Simcoe.
Several farmers in this locality are ; 

busy at present cutting their corn and ' 
filling silos.

BoI
o.

! tv.

that a new 
chief of the west--rn. :.m tc .

:'te Lt-'l

g«iii
I-1 'll,-. Ithubart) i-n, i,i 1 ugti, ;

VANESSA
burg is mentioiu- ’.; : ‘ r i-.o.-v, spondent writes: "I 

-c-.: ..ul u.riututio.
Mrs. W. Marsaw has returned home j 

1,spies, ivu- after spending a few weeks with David 
- d i.unas withqut sugar a:id and Mrs. Logan, WUsonville.

-, -■ good-- success. ■ After the

4f lia "l 
ii< rl> j

Holland Protesls. Seth arid Mrs. Durham spent Sun- 
v day with James and Mrs. McNelles.

si.-uking the fruit down 
' it lightly, then plu 

■’*- • r- uiid htoi.ii on t îgittiÿ ; put 
j j- - - ■ i.'ili till the I-,.I tom

w hit u board iiv

f 1 r.. i i 
in ; ! *IÛ• ...! SBy Special Wire to the <'warier.

The Hague, via London, Sept, do— c 
The Dutch government has made f 
serious protest to Germany concern- , t 
ing the passage of German airships ! 5 
over Dutch territory. Holland de- Ï 
dares it expects Germany to taire 
adequate measures to avoid violation 
of Dutch territory in the future.

Mrs. H. F. Henry and Miss Claryan 
Henry spent Thursday in Burtch.

James and Mrs. Ripley has moved 
in their new house.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Taylor spent 
Thursday with Joseph and Mrs. Tay
lor.

. it.
. ltd

UE&rlf?« iH ** • ,1 to feoU Ul. : i dovy
i: -c. !'!a MNOR

i w do v 
0» ih jJïô and li

s A number of the farmers in this . 
r.:;. ,• u vvai-tr has ivicioîty arc busy filling their silos.

I. ci, i :$ Iv.v a. Milton and Mrs. Proper, also J. P.
v,-li kjuti 1 and Mrs. Henry, spent the week-end

! it:: ;.v -t tv.Vi v; Utat i in Beamsville.
Elmer Birdsell spent Sunday with 

is prob- ! his daughter, Mrs. H. F. Henry.

A large number from here attended 
the fair in Paris last week.

M tOIH 1
? m-*

v|
tCam])ai<_ni in Mesopotamia 

is tssuino- in a Bi illiant

.
>• i.i : "0 uiaeli sugar. 1

5

I
i,- i , .;rv 

■ 1 o:i a pure
,'ldt t : : o fruit from 

:;i ù f v-t la: j LoiUoS or 
.- - tii'.c !, of alum to

-xv.ç

ioil FLOSS.•'•"X
Greer & Co. of Galt made a large 

shipment of pigs from this station
1 Wm Official records of the campaign in 

Mesopotamia have been bare cf de- j 
tail, and little has been known here- ! 
tot ore of these operations. The last j .. . 
official statements conveyed the 
fcrence that the fighting on this front 
was comparatively unimportant,
sisting o: skirmishes between reia- Thai would prohuhiv preserve tlio 1 
lively small forces. It is not improb- j fruit but tv,- very i.mnikm of 

- a-ml- that a new expeditionary force 1 tuckers ny v.oaili.-: .sad- I doubt 
j bas been sent in by the British. Scat- j fruit put up in this way 'wo.fid 
3 ; tered reports during the last few 

—4 we ks have shown that large bodies 
op:; were being forwarded to- 

■x * * ,v '! ds 1 urkey. Berth Italian and Brit- 
c b troops avc believed to have been 

P despatched, but it was generally a>- 
sumed these forces would be employ- a 
ed on the Gallipoli front or in Syria.

}! I mt on- : " Utcr a;ul let ; , , .
; Ul the hot- : Thursday last.

-A>\ 1 U.u-Bl tight, . . _
- cv.vter f V Id water I 1 . American Bible Society seeks

1 1 a million nickels to buy Bibles for
ll bladder ami seal . soldiers of 'the whole world.

DO.Jc.
i ..r.d : li it hi i.

I

< mm
■ a1 A) E1[ o', er

Micon- r®New Jersey will revoke the li- ; 
censes of all auto drivers taken under ; C 

jj the influence of drink.
:
-
: “Rough on Rats clear-, out Rats, ! 

Mice, etc. limit di,- in the House I 
rsc. anil 25c. at Drug and Country'

Z Stores-

I iovvcv'i.T.
A'iio h.it.b i-vxar is too d-.'.-’r to vs-* 
thi• •

I ho bolt. 1 \Y t v< *sj

wM&ssrita&iîfÆiy!
in say'climate?0 events rust or tarnish on all metal .oriacea, indoors and out.

3-IN-ONE OH. COMPANV «■ -

fl not be v. i out 
Sf4. e. ul to v,i m I h* ve- l 
"01ipes * :\

A-T PHR GfGA':'!.) x.n U
iv. roiug* to trv ;tht a 

$
! Fifty Aen'nst T wo. J f ' no I n .i ■ • hi

a !" l x u to • xv t two wot-ks of outing to overcome 
• :." (Î « ...a iir ' j |1#‘ f ft< - f • of fift y w«*i-kx of eonfinmnont.

1 111 ko 11 of. 1 Is I-.;. 0.1 ; ili, 1 :.ioiig wit h Voll
Jt refr«‘>lies the lilood, improves the 
Ulv, uuikvs sleep Quay uuu reblful.

/ a clinic at a '!»:!. it u-i,. , j,, 
tal i'rof. J. K. I’crry l-uni ■ 

i stomach c; riccr .vitii ele> t
11out

îvity. . r l. t----- ti-------

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
Owing to our present 

premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets,

^ __ will be sold at cost. Now k
|h is your chance to secure jk 

these at prices never be- W 
fore offered to the work- S 

1 ingman of Brantford. @

.7S^- ,
- ___

five ’ Vfifi^"' . .31
*3fivv©;:fiai

m ;VJÏ - i'J

XSafe
If! 3r

F fi

J. w. burgess;
!COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

Cash or Credit
BRANTFORD, CANADA

l Open Evenings
323-330-332 COLBORNE STREET.

wæwm

»

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk ;s 
often delivered ? 
though, because eve-y bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Pb Call will brim# f«u 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co,
Vhoitf M2

54-58 NELSON STREETr

\
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Social and Personal !

Il J. M. Young & Co. II
]|______________ “QUALITY FIRST” |j

New Winter Coats and Suits

DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORINGIN WHERE MS 

FEAR TO HEAD
MILLINERY OPEN

ING NOW O N
Til* Courier l* always pleased to 

*** Items of personal Interest.' Phone

Bed Rose 274.

Mrs. W. Hancock and daughter, 
Evelyn who have been the guests of 
Mrs. Fletta for the ’last two weeks 
have sailed for England.

I | i ». ;
! Returns Hurriedfy From the 
■ East to Help Crown 
! Prince. N EYiWiïtJ CoIab.and ,Saits are ere’ antl every day brings new shipments A\of.Ladies and Mines’ Coats an Suitsin all the very latest styles. • * We 

invite you to visit our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department and see for yourself

Colonel and Mrs. H. F. Leonard will 
leave to morrow for Ohsweken, where 
they will, attend the Fair.

—.to—
Branffordites will, learn with regret 

of the serious illness of Mr. Thos. j 
New York, Sept. 29.—A special Woodyatt, which became so threaten- 

cable to the New York World from j ing that his son, Mr. Kortum Wood- 
Paris says: , yatt was summoned from Montreal.

The Kaiser reached the western I To-day Mr. Woodyatt ig reported as 
5" gï-i- sz&f- "f ^ront> coming through Luxemburg at resting easily.
•* T breakneck speed in a special train yes-

terday (Monday afternoon), and has 
been in continuous consultation with 
the Crown Prince and other generals, 

r , .... . . seeking means to bring the French
- uneral of Alice Christina advance in Champagne to a halt.

<J,nrle/’ tf?e, ln „nt daughter of Mr. This information reaches me from 
and Mrs. John Bonney of Burford, the highest possible military source, 
w.io died on j nursday, took place It was obtained originally from Ger- 

- Saturday afternoon to 1 rinity ceme- man officers captured in the Argonne 
i tery. The funeral was largely attend- fighting.
ed- ^he floral offerings were carried From the same authority I have it 

PHghteen I lecefe OI I Use j by eight little girls, Mildred Farrell, that the German losses in Champagne
Pound on the Shin After Alice Johnson, Annie Clark, Margar- alone total more than 60,000, and that

. „r „ ^ Plancher, Eeth Me Lennon, Made- the Kaiser’s advent in that sector is
r ire \V 2S Fut Out. line Martin, Albert Creighton and evidence that the Germans fear disas-

Gladys Lockwood. The flowers in- ter will overwhelm their sorely-tried 
; eluded : Spray, father and mother; centr e. In Artois they have lost be-
wreaths, Mr and Mrs John Farrell, tween 40,000 and 60,000. Although it

Naples, via Paris Sept 29_Captain JV*r anr* Mrs William Farrell, Mr and is impossible to cable an estimate of
«rr4"01 ,w Fa6rl —e M-l a.îï"SS MSfST&JAlSSK:

Steamship Sant Anna, has made the Bonney; cross, Mr and Mrs Charles ably below that of the Germans, 
following statement to the authorities : Johnson. Girls’ Guild, Trinity church; This is remarkable in view of the 
here regarding the fhe in the cargo ! sprays, Mrs John Bonney, Sr.. Hat- fact that they were the attacking 
of the steamer while on her way from tie and Mildred Farrell, Rev. Frank force, but it is partly explained by the 
New York to Itriy which obliged the Sanders, Richard Farrell of Hamil- I trifling number of prisoners taken by 
vessel to put in at the Azores- ton; Mrs Blaney and Mrs. Slyford of the Germans. The number of Gcr-

“At eleven o’clock at night.' Italian I London; Mrs Wm. Creighton, Mrs. mans captured by the French, on the 
reservists were playing cards over N Cornish and Mrs il. Plancher, Mrs ot .1*r hand, is amazingly large, 
hatch number two, when an explosion I Soles, Mr and Mrs Hunter. . Most of the wounds on the French
occurred. Immediately afterward the . s,de were caus,ed by shrapnel and ma-
quarters where the reservists were „ c!“,ne «uns, while the Germans were

as well as one in the passageway were UDÏI l V OI I attacks, or sliced open by French bay-
affected by smoke or vapor which ,s _______________ | onet3. ’l„ the fury of their charge the
desenbed m an affidavit made by the French had little time to use their
reümüf1St* af ?sPbyx*atmg gas. On Saturday competition for the : rifles except for stabbing purposes,
ç TJ16 caPtain 1 mediately sent out October Cup, very kindly presented “Silencing their machine guns was 
S.O s. calls and ordered Lie lifeboats j Mr. W. B. Preston, will be played our hardest job—there seemed to be 
made ready and all passengers j oi'f. m:1er the rules. The scores can * literally thousands of these venomous 

lu arsu?sequent ir|rpection he a; 0 be applied to the Captain’s com- ! weapons tearing away at us,” one of
found that for.y persons hac been j petition for eight lowest scores to ! the first wounded officers arriving' in i
overcome by gas fumes; they were; p]3y &;f for a gtiid medal. Entries for ! Paris told me. So ear-shattering was

this close Saturday. the cannonade, which raged for 72
hours before the advance proper be
gan, that many cases of deafness were 
reported among the gunners, whose 
batteries were crowded together, with 
scarcely elbow room between the

«5,Tea “is good teaMS
Hy SlMwtai Wire to The Courier.

-Tt-t WINTER’r* t

Sweater Coats 
for Men and 

Boys
We also carry a full 

range of Sweater Coats 
in many styles in heavy 
and light weight, for 
men and boys,

Ti \X <

t
It HATCHLEYTELES ABOUT 

SANTA ANNA
v * y ÿ- 4-5-4-4 4- -*■ 4-4- w

COATScupied the pulpit here on Sunday. 
September ig.

Mrs. Silverthorne and children have 
returned home after spending a j 
month with relatives at Mt. Elgin.' 1

Mr. R. Davis has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs C. Yates, before returning 
to Indianapolis, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman of Ridge- 
town, recently visited the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson.

Reeve M. V. Burtis, with other 
councilmen, motored to the camp at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last Wednesday.

Mrs. C. Maxson of Detroit has 
been the guest of relatives here.

The Mission Circle meets this 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. W. 
Malcolm.

The potato crop in this district is 
very unsatisfactory.

Silo filling begins this week.

ALICE BCNNEY!

' ‘Ax'. Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Winter Coats, in plain,
fancy, tweed,___ curl
cloths, trimmed with 
plush and fancy but
tons, some part lined, 
some military style, oth
ers with flare skirt ef- 
fect. Prices range at

:--*p■ '/-i

$5a ................... $1 to

Children’s Suits
Children’s

Suits, in grey, cardinal, 
scarlet, navy.
At.$2, $2.25 to

Children’s Toques, in 
white and colors 
at.. 25cj 40c, 50c,

;
■«

-'-K*
/• ' I - ■ >iR.v Spécial Wire to the Conrier.

Knittedd •
-

$3.50/:z' x- : % 1A- v '.'É! 
If :vil
WM , M ilHARRISBURG 75cj S

■ i it
Rev. Mr. Newcombe of Simcoe oc-
Mr. McWaters left on Thursday 

last and intends visiting with friends 
in Lindsay, his former home.

Mr. E. E. McCarthy, G T.R. roll
ing stock inspector at this station, 
left on Monday for a two weeks’ holi
day. He intends visiting Detroit, 
South Bend and Chicago, before re
turning home.

Mr. Bruce Noble of Hamilton, was 
calling on old friends in the village 
one day last week.

Miss L. Butler left last week and 
intends spending a week with friends 
in Grimsby and Lumsby.

Frank Sussex was the guest of his 
parents here a few days this week.

Mr and Mrs. B. Newman of the 
G.T.R., here, left on friday last to 
soend a month with friends in New 
Ontario.

Mr. Charles Vrooman and tamily 
of Hamilton were the guests of their 
parents here on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Daw who 
have been visiting with friends v- and 
around the village, left for home on 
Tuesday.

The G.T.R. have a large gang of 
men at work repairing the bridge 
just south of the village on the 
Brantford branch.

$30, $25, 
$22.50, $20 
$18,$15,$10

i -

Special Display of 
New Fall and 

Winter Millinery
'

New Silk Dresses New Sweater Coats for 
Winter Wear

:

soon revived. He gave orders for 
getting the fire under control and sent i 
officers among the reservists, who 
urged them to behave like Italian , 
soldiers in the face of danger, as they 
must be relied upon to preserve order.

“Shortly, a second outburst of 
smoke fumes occurred. The heat was 
so intense that the deck plates were
considerably warped. The steamer ,
Ancona arrived eight hours after the ' 29~-A i a meeting of the j  „ ____
fire started, and it is remarkable that executive ot Vic J .1 terse.iolr&ae Rug- j îan,is upon thousands of huge projçc-
not a single life was lost or a person ! JC.j °' î'.ns.av'mct* ll®!d *:er,e.. tiles more powerful than any

and accepted.
Oct. a—Galt at' Guelph.

9—Guelph at Brantford.
C, i. 11—Brantford at Galt 
Oct: if)—Guelph at Galt.
Oct. 23—Bramfotd a’ Guelph 
P*:t. 30— Gait at Brantford-.

New Silk Dresses, in navy. Copenhagen, 
■brown, green and black, amde of good qual
ity paillette silk, pretty styles, ‘with large 
collar or yoke anil made with fH 
flare skirt. Special at............... èp i »Ov

Silk Poplin Dresses, in black, navy, Co
penhagen, rose, shirred skirts, lace A
yoke. Special ....................................  tP-Lx/

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in scarlet, cadet, 

cardinal, fawn, navy, brown, black, in light 
and heavy weight. Special -|
at. . $6, $5, $4, $3, $2.25, $2 and tpX.DU

Silk Sweater Coats in plain and 
accordéon weaves.Special at $15,$I2,èpX V

Children’s Sweater Gnats, - in ifhjte. car
dinal, scarlet, navy, cadet. Special at $3.75, 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c 
and ................................

INTESSCHOLAST! C RüfiBY 
SCHEDULE !S 3M1 UP guns.

In those 72 horn's, from noon Wed
nesday to noon Saturday, more than 
(deleted) shells burst among the Ger- 

eiitrenchments, including thou-maii

Skirt Special; _ _______ _ _____ yet
:;a heaule was drawn dP j launched from French guns in field 

warfare.
injured among the five hundred trans
ferred to-4he Aneena,w.

“Later many vessels answered the 
wireless call, but were informed that 
assistance was no longer required 
The discipline among the passengers ; 
was excellent, considering the heavy j 
sea.”

Captain Pavia has in possession j 
tight pieces of fuse which were found i 
after the fire was extinguished, 
has been impossible un to the present 
to inspect the cargo to ascertain the 
damage.

Ladies' Tailor-made Skirts, many stvles. 
Colors are brown, navy, grey and black, ' 
made with pockets and inverted 
pleats. Special ............................

Oct. SLIGHT BLAZE $3.50 50cAT BELMONT
PIONEER PRESERVING ;l t ne central fire department was 

* awakened at four oclock this morn
ing by a call from the Belmont hotel. L____

: Rushing over there, it was found that 
! W: '.hington, Sept. eq-Wh’-H mak- ! one room on the third storey was on 
; ing no direct reference to ,i,e ln. 1 nre. Clouds of smoke were rolling out
I lernational situation or <o r-, .-pared-! of the door of the guest-room, and it A r< quesc made some weeks ago for 
ness Pr-iidenr Wi:so>, in hit- looked as if a serious fire would de- me r.-ma.-s vr. d by the pioneers lorto the* tj nion'Vcrt*of ^the”Giand i vel°P- Crawling in on their hands and Paving fruit without sugar has
Arniv E.v-’T'o-nenr ....... i- .. .-..,L knees, several firemen succeeded in brou0ut iua replies from all parts of
ri^that Lusnat'um^VnS ^ locating the fire around the bed, and • ^ G,=rmiou. Although the methods 

• to serve mankind ami i„ hl. . the chemicals extinguished the ilames. "'"td ^ sht-y in tlcta.il they, are pyac-
•i,m- rifhte ' tie m :‘ i ,| It appears that the clothes on the bed ta: y ll,‘‘ P1 course many of

ifiiit-. ti e inti , ,i il ---at -, ./at , ,*T’ ht fire from a cigarett- and our err.ndmoihers dried their fruit, but
The Grandview and Terr;,ce Hill *'» se, ve mun.-ind oi ti,...t).. a nan , ' t ..ec,|in«'in beat in*' 1 “'r huve already been de-

V/omcn’s Institute held their Septem, “ghts was a war of wnten U. L: ! roud. ' h"°, ,-eL Tn ill- alarm “ bribed hi the press this season, raid
her meeting on the 15th, at the Grand- J llCi<" we" some wa s, re told Hi:-. nth», inm=Le were nil iwae. '3n ; ’ simple that they should he v/itii-
view School. The secretary being > ^tal ®rs» °* wmen both sides could hr ‘ .* ‘ “ hi lee < a sue it y of any housewife who
absent. Mrs. A. Me Webb kindly took 1-'id, arid the civil war was one o. ! «"fd and we« '» '«^"ess to leave . :m bui, v/atf,r ,v;!l,out l)i!r.siug it. 
charge. Several bundles of linen and “The Umted Stater v.,.- ,’the budoing f the effi«ent hremen i.; a revise for presorviag hlaek-
cotton, also jars of jam and jelly were founded," he declare 1. "not to pro. j h-m °t been up to^ the situation. uiuf plums ihuj: is guaranteed
brought in by the members. An appeal 1 \'lie fvtc homes, but v assert hair I ' * ' ] ° k'•;*?» ih"m frosh for any ret suitable
on behalf of the Red Cross was read . ‘-i’-kts. This ti g meici, a great j UinHtxnlmra- fnv VVeei 1,1
by the President, Mrs. Bayless, after ferpri.se of the human spirit." tll.ltiVnDUl g lui »» vhl-
■which a motion was made by Mrs. A1 j —------------------------— -------------———-
derson, seconded by Mrs. Rcbt. John
ston that the Institute forward what 
cash they had on hand for pyjamas. - 
The speaker for the afternoon was 3 
then introduced, Mrs. J. Y. Brown,, 63 5 
Nelson street, who gave a most in
teresting address on the cause and 
effect of the war. At the close a 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Brown for her kindness. Candy was 
passed around and a social time spent 

The October meeting will be ad- - t 
dressed by Mrs. Dr. Addison oi St. p 
George, and a full attendance is re , 
quested. E

J. M. YOUNG COVV flson is Tüikiïsg!
IIt:

j l*> - 1 IVirc i-, t ! ! - ■ ri- r.
(Çy Peter McArthur)

*

KELVIN »
Our milliner, Miss E. F. H. Har- 

boure, extends a cordial invitation to 
all her lady customers to visit the 
millinery rooms over Mr. j. E. Smith's 
store upstairs on Wednesday, Sept. 
26th. You will be delighted with the 
new fall styles and the prices are very 
reasonable indeed. Please call and
,see for yourselves. ____

We understand Mr. WillianT~H. 
Robertson has sold his farm here to 
a gentleman in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roswell enter
tained some of their relatives on Sun
day.

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
GRANDVIEW.

-
m:e.

" ; .1: - a deep i t one crock, one that 
c live or six gallons:, and fill it 

t-luaia or berries tiiat arc not 
lime over them a hoard 

v.-tii a weight on ii, nrel’er-
1 tm
l a

i London, Sept. 29, 3.32 p . m.—Ger- 
! man newspapers to-day announced w> i j ■.
! that two generals, unnamed, have been <;1" Dhiîo 
dismissed from German commands in u s.ucoi-h

! the western war zone in coneçtion | t usily ckianeci. mid thvn till the crock 
I with the recent setback at the ^ands I *Ai x t rUoxvinr; with ! ard wah r. He 

oi the French and British, acco: aing | H: f(‘ ibi ! vhv weight is h avy eaoagii 
! to 41 despatch from Amsterdam to the lv ’ h phuns under the waivr cr 
; Exchange Telegraph Company. I '} v,: : : 'l’iiero vvdl l:o a scam

It is probable, the despatch adds i (' V ’ 011 U°IJ tj! ltie (‘ro(:A wiilolr
i that a new fî»vmnn .c.-» m m n r 1 f Tr. r-i-n - ! 111 ,v 1 eniov’cd

w i. I

Owing to our present 8 
premises having changed I 
hands we are forced to ^ 
move. Our entire stock, M 
consisting of a large range 8 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and p 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 8 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, p 
will be sold at cost. Now || 
is your chance to secure || 
these at prices never be- M 
fore offered to the work- M 
ingman of Brantford.

A few from this vicinity attended 
Mrs. A. Bartholomew’s auction sale 
on Monday at Vanessa.

A few relatives spent Sunday after
noon at Cedar Lawn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke spent Sun
day with relatives in Simcoe.

Several farmers in this locality are 
busy at present cutting their corn and 
filling silos.

\ 6:0:10 which is
t'fii

r.$- :M§
B*5

U.
m E®

v» "T
rl’æ before using thei.,oi j new German ccmniandcr-iti-, , . . ,

chief of the v.-esi-rn t.nv.ies Soon will Sputîi)W p—^

In iiti the crpyk will keep the same 
way."

8FÜ8Rhubarb i-ul in lengthsbe appointed. 2 this connection the 
of Field Marshal ven lirnden- 

burg is mentioned.

Æ
VANESSA .-ti. name

A ■rather - om spondejti writes: “I Mrs. W. Marsaw has returned home 
‘lu w; -- t'l timiatoeti, apples, rim- after spending a few weeks with David
e. rh i-ml Pimps without sugar and and Mrs. Logan, Wilsonville
rave had good success. After the 

l‘a-: lieya çl.çayed and prepared 
way fill the jars as full 

it- po.aiTp, ti'akipg Lfoe fruit down 
• 1;d j tiling, it tjgliUy, then- place 

.ti add .ti);.,-s up ,tightly;, put aji 
■- y jar, ;:a \/ili till the bottom of
■ a - ■. with a Lourd and heavy

:.f over V:.< xi ip hold ihv:.i davyn.
-: .. :: evtii .-xivr as will
ti r ; j af the jars and boil 

>’ ti - - cp ai';, i the wafer has
- i a I,oil. -I'li.pxj i ;.,y t;u;«i a
a ; y -Will Jiv, deilfioMN
oi • tid a ; sio.,1 lihiil in tfuit

v. :x too lauclt sugar." 
ot i recipe U.at is prob-

- ti. , • ' ,'_gi. 1 y,,-vld i.oi carp 
consult ing a pure

" ick the. fruit from
si-..... - ard put , Lit j l-oit!or

Official records of the campaign in . .. . "v d ; druc.in. of alum to

ïw-s t* s~- r*' o,h «- ■ -tiiVti ïï'3.Têr $?•$ >••=-tail, and little has been known here- ., , .... .... , (|rl .
tolore of these operations The last | . 'Ûopoer 'xf ci'ld water The American Bible Society seeks I
olouai statements conveyed the in- | ;(i ; i;; :J , , . w , ..... , liu a million nickels to buy Bibles for :
ierence that the fighting on this front ! .htm over with a bladder and seat ! soldiers of the whole world, 
was comparatively unimportant, con- them.”
sisting of skirmishes between rela- I That would probably preserve the , , „
lively small forces. It is not improb- j fruit but uiv very mention of a him censesot all auto drivers taken under
able that a new expeditionary force I puckers my mouth, and. I doubt if t*lc influence of drink,
has been sent in by the British. Scat- j fruit put up in this wav would xe j __ . _
tered reports during the last few I rvlisUt-d. However, the ho»: 1 wiv.-.s ., : ® 1 . ,s 'Ivor-, out Rats,
weeks have shown that large bodies w-hd tiifi.k sugar, is too dear to" uso . 1 ,u’ ,nA 1 ,e ,n the TIousc

.... , , of- troops were being forwarded to- tM; rexson lived not be v-i-.io.ut fruit. 1SC- an<1 2SC- at UruS antl Country
I .IK dvAa.J 1 mb WEEK wards Turkey Berth Italian and Brit- ^“’>eial to v. i uni 1 have d-ov.-n li> so - Mores.

Al a cÏÏ^rrRhibdcDh., hosni d !!■„»*. T b?Heved to haXe been  ̂ ' " ®y ' lV’'° try tlu '
tal l',of. J. K. Percy t-unv.-l oulPa dj^.te.h.ed’ bul 11 was generally at-
stomach cancer with elect,icity. ed on the’GaS front tr6iiL tiL: "

II

ilENGLAND ISHolland Protests. Seth arid Mrs. Durham spent Sun- , 
day with James and Mrs. McNelles. j 

Mrs. H. F. Henry and Miss Claryan I 
Henry spent Thursday in Burtch.

James and Mrs. Ripley has moved 
in their new house.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Taylor spent 
Thursday with Joseph and Mrs. Tay- : 
lor.

SSI. m :in.it
izi I hoBy Special Wire to the < onrier. IfThe Hague, via London, Sept, eg— ! 

The Dutch government has made 
serious protest to Germany concern- . t 
ing the passage of German airships j j 
over Dutch territory. Holland de- ' 
dares it expects Germany to take 
adequate measures to avoid violation 
of Dutch territory in the future.

n -
SSL-f

J. W. BURGESS;v
A number of the farmers in this 

vicinity are busy filling their silos.
Milton and Mrs, Proper, also J. P. 

and Mrs. Henry, spent the week-end I 
in Beamsville.

Elmer Birdsell spent Sunday with ! 
his daughter, Mrs. H. F. Henry.

:1 I

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
Cash or Credit

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Campaign in Mesopotamia 
is Issuing in a Biifliant 

Success.

Open Eveningsw; 328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET.am:
A large number from here attended 

the fair in Paris last week.■ «V L AV iI m Greer & Co. of Galt made a large ; 
shipment of pigs from this station oni

W;:.
1?

:

New Jersey will revoke the li-
;

; •' aiw’-s;

in abso,nte,7 ^vmts rust or tarnish on all metal surface,, indoors "and out.

1

. , , ’ Fifty Asainst Two. It Is nor reasonable
.v: : x til- a luxiny to to ‘ : two weeks of outing to overcome
ti; ;v:cs axil 1.rtum or : ,be *'**'’<« Of fifty weeks of eonfinement 

l ake Ilooil s
I ' 3"IN-ONE OIL COMpamv * ,—----------------------I4I.BAIWWWAT Nkw York Citv ^

i>‘a.
p.-tiillii hiug with you. 

It refreshes the blood, improves the 
Vie, makes sleet* easy au a restful.

.. r Unie, E

\

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Plow Call will brtn* » *u 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. i

!Phone 142
. 54-58 NELSON STREET

i

'\ , \

TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1915
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ial Display of 
'.w Fall and 
ter Millinery

r Coats for 
Wear
and Children’s

HI

sc i n I
p, $2 and
pit j-i;ii;i and £ 
Ial in $15,$12,?

n white.
<• : :i ;u $3.75,

:>rtt ear

K 75c 50c

eater Coats j
r Men and 

Boys
also carry a full 
of Swea er Coats 

by styles in heavy 
light weight, for 
bid hoys, $5...........Si to

Idren’s Suits
di-en’ 
in grey, cardinal 
,, navy.
$2:r, to

ch'cn’s To<jues, in 
and colors T/< 
I-, Hie, 50c, *

Knitted

$3.50

MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW O N

td Suits
■eLasm* «¥-.2iassaaaaaa

pngs new shipments 
[ latest styles. We 
fU'id see tor yourself
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f|]=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=I

'vvwvvv'^vwvwVVWs/s/VS(
~~~................................................................................. ■ ---------■w.r.ArmcLAuuuu. Ay|,vw>ivww^^

Elmvale ......................
Embro ..........................
Erin ..............
Essex ...........................
Fair Ground ............
Feversham ................
Flesherton .................
Florence ......................
Forest ..........................
Fort Erie.....................
Frankville ..................
Freelton ......................
Galetto (Mohr’s Corners)
Galt ........................
Georgetown ........

lencoe ................
odericli ..............

Gore Bay..............
Gorrie ....................
Grand Valley........
Harrow ................
Higligate ..............
lugersoll ..............
Iron Bridge..........
Jorvis ....................
Keene ....................
Kemble ..................
Kilsyth ..................
Kingston ..............
Kirk ton ................
Lakeside ..............
Lambeth ..............
Langtou ................
Leamington ........
Lion’s Head..........
Loring ..................
Lucknow ..............
Madoc ....................
Mauitowaiiiug ...
Murkdale ..............
Markham ..............
Maxville ................
Mcaford ................
Merlin ....................
Melbourne ............
Middleville ..........
Mil lb rook ..............
Milton ....................
Mitchell .................
Mporefiejd ............
Mount Brydges..
Murillo ..................
Newington ..........
Newmarket ..........
Norwich ..............
Norwood ................
Oakville .................
Odessa ....................
OHSWEKEN ....
ONONDAGA ........
Orillia.......................
Otterville ..............
Owen Souyd..........
Paisley ................
Port Hope..............
Port Perry..............
Powassail ..............
Priceville................
Providence Bay..
Queens ville ..........
Riceville ................
Roblih’s Mills....
Rockiyn ................
Rockton ................
Rockwood ............
Rodney ..................
Sault Ste. Marie..
Schomberg ----
Sheguiandah ...
Simcoe ................
Smithville ........
South River.... 
Spencerville ....
Sundridge ........
Tara ....................
Tees water ..........
Thames ville ....
Thorold .......
Tiverton ............
Tweed ................
Underwood ___
Utterson ............
Victoria Itoad.. 
Wallaceburg ... 
Wallacetown ...
Walter’s Falls........
Warkworth ............
Waterdown ............
Waterford ............
Watford ................
Welland ..................
Wheatley ................
Wiarton ..................

........................Oct. 4-6
.......................... Oct. 7
.................... Oçt. 12-13
..........Sept. 29-Oct. 1
........................... Oct. 5
........................Oct. 6-6
...................Sept. 28-29
.................... Get. 11-12
...................Sept. 29-30
...................Sept. 29-30

30-Oct. 1

MARKETS
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT.
Sept.Crab Apples, basket..........

l’ears, basket .......... ...........
Ked cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket ..................
Tbimbleberries, box ..........
Plums, basket ....................
Peaches, basket ................

25 to 
35 to 
85 to 
25 to 
10 to 
55 to 
55 to

0 (KiTV ................Oct. 15
........Sept. 28-29
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

.............. Oct. 6-7

........Sept. 28-29
....Sept. 28-30 

Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..................Oct. 2
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

.............. Oct. 5-6
............Oct. 1-3
............Oct. 4-5
.................Oct. 5
------..Oct. 5-6
............Oçt. 6-6

.............. Oct. 4-5
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
....... Sept. 28-30
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Sept. 30
.................Oct. 5
.................Oct. !>
............Oct. 6-8
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.................Oct. 1
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Oct. 6-7
.................Oct. 4
........Oct. 12-13
............Oct. 6-8
...Sept. 28-29 

■ Sept. .’10-Oet. 1 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
............... :Oct. 6

0 00
0 9(. 
0 30 
0 00 
o oo
0 COMoney

TO LOAN

G
VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches........ ..
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ........
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas In pod, peck................
Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 *25 to 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
010 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 CO to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0.05 to

0 00. 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 <x> 
0 20 
0 00 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 0(1 
0 00 
0 00 
n oo 
0 20

on easy terms of repay
ment. Enquirei

The Royal Loan & 
Savings Company
38-40 MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD

;

!
fî.

;

BARGAINS1

it18.1 1 pg-Brlck house, storey and 
«tP-1-Tcl v half, 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dtnjug-roora, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and cooking, good cellar, 
city arid soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
165, seveu mluptps from market.
(81 U41/X.—Beautiful brick cottage, io 
tut JLOV" minutes’ from market, 8 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing-room. kitchen anil ' slimmer kitchen, 
gas and electric, sewer connections, lot 33 
by 155, on choiçe street. •

................................Oct. 1
..............Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........................Oct. 12-13T. H. & B. 

Railway
DAIRY PRODUCTS

.......................Sept. 28-29
............................... Oct. 1,
............................... Oct. 1
........................... Oct. 5-6.
.......................Sept. 29-30
..............Sept, 29-Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 28-29
........................ Oct. 12-13
..............Sept. 30 Oct. 1
............................... Oct. 1
...............Sept. 29-Oct. 1
............................Oct. 4-5
...............Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............................Oçt. 1-2
............................Oct. 6-8
.......................Sept. 28-29
........................... Oct. 5-8
...............Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 29-30
...............Sept. 30-Oct. 1

........................... Oct. 5-6

........................... Oct. 5-G

........................... Sept. 30

........................... Oet. 1-3

............................... Oct. 8

........................ Oct. 12-13

........................... Oct. 7-8

........................... Oct. 4-5

..............Sept. 29-Oet. 1

........................Oct. 14-15
...............Sept. 30-Oct, 1
........................ Oct. 12-14
..........................Oet. 1-2

........................... Oct. 5-6
.......................Sept. 28-29
........................... Oct. 7-8
............................Oct. 5-6
............................Oct. 5-6

......................................Oct. 5-6
...............Thanksgiving Day

....................Oct. 5

..........Sept. 29 30

................. Oet. 12

..........Sept. 39-30

................Oct. 5-6
..........Sept. 28-29
..Sept. 30-Oet. 1
..........Sept. 28-29
................Oct. 7-8
....................Oct. 5
..................Oct. 7
..................Oct. 6
................Oct. 5-6
................Oct. 4-5
..........Sept. 38-29

0 30.0 29 to 
0 34 to 
0 24 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb....................
Do., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ......................
Cheese, new, to........ .

Do., old, fb......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

0 37
0 noBooklet 

on Wills
0 20 
0 00
0 00 We have a client who lias a house and 

vacant lot ou Brighton Row to exchange 
for good house Iq Ward, ançl will
give the difference.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T H. & B. Railway : 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.
H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

MEATS
0 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 86 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 OO 
1 50 to 9 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 IS 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 
1 20 to 1 50 
0 65 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

Beef, roasts .................. ......
Do., sirloin, to..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, to..................
Do., side ................  ........

Bologna, to ..........................
Ham, smoked, to................

Do., boiled, to................
Lamb, htndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, to ..............................
Veal, lb......................................
Mutton, to ............................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, to ........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, to......................
Dry salt pork, to..................
Spare ribs, to..,..................
Spring chickens, pair ... 
Last Year’s Chickens, each

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

1 FOR SALE ! . 14»*

STATEMENT SHOWS 80 acres of first-class, A1 land,, 
sandy clay loam, fairly, level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles frorfi Wat- 

' erford, 8 miles from Hagers- 
' ville. Farm fenced with rails 

and woven wire. Two barns in 
l good condition, “L” plan 
' roof covered with Brantford 

Roofing, corn crib, chicken 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 

I trees, \l/2 storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can be 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty as part payment.

The principal duties of the 
officers of this company are 
connected with the adminis
tration of estates. When you 
have read the booklets 
issue on “Wills” you will re
alize how important are the 
duties of an executor, and 
the consequent care that 
should be exercised in the
choice of an executor. Write Brantford - Chicago 
for booklets. 1 «Brantrord-Montreal

5

LOOK HERE!
we

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tl* 

seat you have been holding dowa to* 
months. /

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gan 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for ieH 

and to rent.

, new
Germans Driven Back With. 

Great Losses of Men 
and Material.

Bacon, back, to 
Sausage, to ....
Ducks, each ...

FISH
0 10 to
0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

0 00Fresh Herring, tm
Smelt», to..............
Perch, to ..............
Ciscoes, to ............
Fillets of Haddie, to..........
Whtteflsh, to ........................
Salmon trout, to..................

CHAIN

0 00 I0 00 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 29.—French official 
statement issued to-day is as follows:

“Tihe reports which are coming to 
hand make it possible to record each 
day more fully the importance of the 
successes obtained by our recent of
fensive movement in the Champagne 
district, combined with that of the al
lied troops in the Artois district.

“The uermans nave not only been 
compelled to abandon along 
tended front certain position strong
ly entrenched in the defense of which 
they had been ordered to resist to 
the very end, but they have suffered 
losses the total of which in killed, 
wounded and prisoners amounts to 
more than the effective strength of 
three army corps (120,000 men). The 
total number of prisoners is at the 
present time in excess of 23,000 men; 
the number of cannon brought to our 
rear is 79. Seventeen thousand and 
fifty-five private soldiers and 316 of
ficers, taken prisoner by us, already 
have goqe through the town of Cha
lons on their way to the points whcrç 
they are to be interned.

“Organized enorts are at present 
under way to clear up the field of bat
tle and to take definite count of the 
arms of all kinds and of the war ma
terial which the enemy has been com
pelled to abandon to us.

“In the Artois district, the progress 
reported yesterday to the east of 
Souchez continued yesterday even
ing and in the course of last night, 
after a stubborn engagement Hill No. 
140, the culminating point of the 
crests of Vimy and the orchards to 
the south of this point. The number 
of unwounded prisoners made by us 
in the course of this fighting is more 
than 309, and the men belong mostly 
to the two divisions of The Guard.

“In the Champagne district, the 
fighting is going on without respite 
along the entire front. In the region 
to the north of Massiges further 
groups of Germans have surrendered. 
In this sector alone the total of pris
oners last evening reached 1,000. 
There has been no other important 
action on the remainder of the 
front.

“The enemy has bombarded vio
lently our tenches to the north and 
to the south of the Aisne, in the re
gion of the St. Mard forest; of Troy- 
on and of Vailly. We responded to 
this fire with energy.”

0 00
0 on
0 00
0 0(

Barley, bushel ....................
On ts, bush............................
Buckwheat, bush. .......
Wheat, old, bushel..........
Hay, per ton......................
Rye. bushel .......... .............
Haddies, to ........................
Herrings, large, each....

Do., three ........................
Do., email, doz..............

Yellow nlckerel. to............
Silver base ...................... ..

I) 65 to 
0 37 to
V 60 to 
1 40 to 

13 00 to 
0 70 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 or
0 nsFOR CHICAGO

Leave Brantford 3.36 a.m., 9.37 a.m. and 
7.32 p.m. daily.

» 0(1 JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

0 00
15 00 

II onFOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dail)*.
Equipment the Finest on all Trains

Surveyor and Civil Engineer , 
Solicitor for .Patents ,

20 MARKET ST.
r oo
0 00

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

0 oo an cx-
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

9 00

President. First-class corner lot on Ter- 
Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Cattle receipts, 
16,000: market firm; native beef cat
tle, $6.10 to $10.40; western steers, 
$6.70 to $8.75; cows and heifeis, $2.- 
90 to $8.35; calves, $7.50 to $11.25; 
Hogs, receipts 24,000; market easy; 
Light, $7.60 to $8.40; mixed, $6.90 
to $8.40; heavy, $6.65 to $8.25; rough, 
$6.65 to $6,90; pigs, $6 to $8; bulk 
of sales, $7.25 to $8.25.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000; market, 
steady; wethers, $5.70 to $6.55; lambs 
native, $7 to $9.25.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Trade was ac
tive and steady for cattle of good 
quality at the Union Stock Yards to
day. Prices were unchanged. Lambs, 
strong, sheep and calves higher. Hogs 
advanced 10 cents.

Receipts, 1,622 cattle, 135 calves, 
1,517 hogs, 2,378 sheep. Export cattle, 
choice, $8 to $8.25. Butcher cattle, 
choice $7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.00 
to $7; common, $6 to $6.25. Butcher 
cows, choice, $6.00 to $6.40; medium 
$5.25 to $5.50; canners, $3.25 to $3 
75; bulls, $4 to $6.25; feeding steers, 
$6 to $7. Stockers, choice $6.25 to 
$7; light, $5 to $6. Milkers, choice, 
each, $65 to $95; springers $65 to $95. 
Sheep, ewes, $4 to $6; bucks and culls 
$3.50 to $4.50; lambs, $8.40 to $8.75. 
Hogs off cars, $9.75 to $10; f.o.b., 
$9.25; calves, $4 to $11.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
Vez-.is: Receipts, too head; active; 

$4,00 to $13.50.
Hogs : Receipts, 3,200 head; active 

and strong; heavy $8.75 to $9; mixed 
$9 to $9.25; yorkers, $9 to $9.30; 
pigs, $8.75 to $9; roughs, $7.25 to $?•- 
50; stags, $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 1,600 
head; active and unchanged.

Bargains in 
Farms

race
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality aqi} pay 
differenpe.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
ou application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246

:

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phons Su 300 acres good sheep farm, 66000. 

Will take city property part pay
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

◄

THE RECENT RAID : 3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

buildings, RL roomed

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire InsuranceOntario City 

Debentures
splendid
frame V/j storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
piuq bush. Owner retiring; caa 
be bought right.

*
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 29.—The story of 
the recent Zeppelin raid on London 
is told by a member of the crew in a 
letter which appears in the Swiss pa
per “De Bund.” It runs:

“Of course London is actually be
yond our range, but if we can get a 
steady east, wind we can float a con
siderable distance, thus conserving 
our petrol. Unfortunately the weathir 
is the best ally of those English. 
Either there is no wind or it is too 
windy, or perhaps it’s bright moon
light. The beginning of the month of 
September was ideal. Whole nights 
set in with a steady east wind-

“Wc took with us fewer bombs, 
but of exceptionally large size. Lon
don was the objective. The river was 
to be our guide from the seas. We 
were to conserve our petrol by float
ing over.

"We started very early and by 8 
had arrived over the mouth of the 
Thames. Owing to some clouds ana 
the entrance being silent we were not 
seen, as we had expected. We were 
so successful that we arrived at the 
first bridge, called the tower. We 
were to cross to the north side. 
Searchlights caught us here, and to 
lighten a balloonette we had to throw 
the first bomb.

“Immediately the whole sky was 
ablaze with the light from huge pro
jectiles and the air was rent with a 
terrific cannonade. The guns at first 
could not reach'us and we dropped 
bombs at regular intervals, but short
ly some ‘blitz’ began to play around

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

Security. Maturity.
City of Toronto............ 1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa.  ........ 1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton,
City of Brantford
City of London.......... 31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1040 
City of Pott Arthur... I June, 1935

1922 to 1934
1 Oct., 1930

“Everything in Real Esvate”

1918 to 1944 P. A. SHULTIS
<& Co., 7 S. Market St.

1 Jan., 1925

•1500 — Buys 10-arre garden, 8 mlM 
from city, new frame bobse and baril, t 
acre, raspberries and strawberries, a# 
kinds yoilng fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and dther vegetables now In tike 
ground, all for tlile price and on scaj 
term».

•1500— Buys good cottage with large 
lot, lu good location. Mr. Workingman, 

will accept $50.00 cash, balance $1048 
. per month. Why notjpay your rent lafg 

your own pocket ? SKB US.
SI 500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 

barn, lots of fruit and berries, qnarW 
mile from town and station. Well SserOl 
the money. Will consider small etty 
property In exchange.

Write for Full Particulars

£ rft.

Jno S. Dowling & Co. w7?- we
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. rpHE soir bead of a family, or any male 
-i- over 18 years old, may ho mes lea d a 
quarter-sectiou of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plieant must appear iu person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

H. B. Beckett BOTH PHONES—Off. 82*. Bel. I«tl 
OPEN: Tnea., There., Sat. Enelifi 
Ineuruc.—Money to Lopn—Ieei

Wmrvtnar. Unaacw.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Ante. 23

FALL FAIRS. The Hot Weather Test makes people bet
ter acquainted witht their resources of 
strength and .endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s .Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that, tired feeling.

U-Ï Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
A homesteader may live within Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri

culture. Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Aberfoylo ..............
Abingdon ..............
AlHston ..................
Alvin sto n ..............
Amherstburg ........
Arden ......................
Arnprior ................
Arthur ....................
Ashworth ..............
Bancroft ................
Bayfield ..................
Bays ville ................
Beachburg ............
Bceton ....................
Binbvook ................
Blenheim ................
Bobcaygeon ..........
Bolton ....................
Brigden ..................
Brussels ..................
Burk’s Falls..........
BTJRFORD ............
Burlington ............
Caledon ..................
CALEDONIA ___
Campbellford ....
Carp ........................
Cast let on ................
Cookstown ............

The Qreat English Remedy Cohouvg ..................
Tones and invigorates the wliofo ‘ ................
nervous system, maki-s new Blood < olliorne ................
iu old Veins. Cures Ncrvou- looks ville ..............

rttbilitv Mental and Brain Worm. Denton Court laud ..............
:«ic« tZTo/ Energy, Palpitation of tkt Delaware ............

I BailinnMevlory. Prior $1 per box, ay Demoreslville ...
xai.i ’ < me will please, sit,w,ll ni.y. HoldbyaH o.ctiosl.r Mnlioii

1 drill-,*s or mailed io {.la}.. I-t*. <m ieempi{ Dresden ..................
I i,, a, ,n aaMpbtcl mailed free THE WOOS- Dundalk ....J 60410SUHM16X. tfuweti Wittier Dui.gumivu

OUR BIG1 he Pick of; tu
Coal Fields

The State Board of New Jersey 
will forbid the great ice merger with 
New York companies in it.

Frederick Thompson, creator of Lu
na Park and the Hippodrome, is ser
iously ill in New York.

...................Oet. 5
................Oet. S 9
■ Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...............Oct. 7 8
...............Oct. 4-5
...................Oct. 5
............Oct. 8-10
...............Oct. 5-6
...................Oct. 1
.Sept. 30 Oct. 1
...............Oet. 5-6
...................Oet. 1
• Sept. 29 Oet. 1
...............Oct. 7-8
...............Oct. 5-6
...............Oct. 7-8
.............. Oct. 8-9
...............Oct. 4-5
...................Oct. 5
...................Oct. 1
.Sept. 30-Oct. 3
...............Oct. 5-6
................Oct. 15
..............Oet. 7-S
..............Oct. 7-8
........Sept. 29-30
..............Oct. 5-6
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..............Oct. 5-6
........Sept. 29-30

. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...............Oct. 5-6
..................Oet. 6
..................Oet. 7
................Oet. 13
................. Oct. !)
...................Oct. i;
.Sept. 30 (p i. I
..............Oct. 7 8
............Oct. 7-8

US.
In certain districts a homesteader lu 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Minister of the Interior.

“We could discern dark spots of 
considerable size along the general 
glow of light and here we dropped 
our ‘Von Bghlens,’ but the search
lights hampered us more than any
thing. They cut off the view of our
objectives. State of Ohio. L'ltj of Toledo, )

“In spite of the ‘blitz’ we got rid „ Luca^ Countr’
of our carvo and afterward with all Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that he is oi our cargo ana anerwara, wnn an seutor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
our engines working, we sped away & Co., doing business in the City of To- 
for our base. ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that

“The English land guns were use- nndx-Aro™i]1 ,the 8U1? of.,ONE HUN"j & j . • « * , DRED DOLLARS for each and every case
less and we do not mind them, but of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
on the coast they have some better use of HALL’S CATARRH CURB, 
ones, and we always have to be care- „ . . , FRANK J. CHENEY
f„i __ t„ it,. ___ ___ • ., i Sworn to before me and subscribed Intul in returning. In the morning they . my presence, this 6th day of December, 
always try to intercept us from Dun- i A. D. 1886. 
kirk, but we now forestall them by (Seal) 
taking another direction.

"The great things is always to have 
plenty of essence so that one can 
never run short on the return when 
English taubes are about.”

I here s a difference in coal. 
We re selling cur customers 
the be s'.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heal, and. 
burns clean ta b

)ss. . is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds otHi 
teaming and carting."S]

in .nst pound.

i LEHIGH VALLEY
« ANTHRACITE '
I The Coal That Lat:ifies

| Wc are prepared to make 
® prompt deliveries, 
k in order iv v

«
Deputy of the

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
adv^rtiaenu'iit will not 1m1 nuhl for A4388Phone A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fr**”

F. J. CHENE* <* CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Famtlv Pills for constipa-

J. T. Burrows
CART® and TEAMSTER

I Weed’s Kttssnodiaep

DON’T FORGET.
The Six Nations Agricultural So

ciety Fair to be held on Sept. 29-30 
and Oct 1, 1915. Good purses for trot
ting and pacing to be run under the 
rules of the Canadian Trotting and 
Pacing Association,

226 - 236 We«R Street
PHONE 365

Children Cry Children tel?
FOR FLETCHER’S FOR FLETQHER’S

CASTORI4 CASTOR^ A
109 Albion Street 

Phone 432

BIG

sate
mm

h> our present 
F L" ving changed 
H‘ are forced to 
pur entire stock, 
g of a large range 
p:ure,. Coal, and 
pves, Linoleums, 
bugs and Carpets, 
f; :l at cost. Now 

:ce to secure 
iprices never be- 
red do the work- 

Brantford.

■>b;

iic VISHER 
* ash or Credit

tN LORD, CANADA
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We Offer for 
Immediate Sale !
Residence 112 Pearl St.

Two storey white brick, containing 
parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, kitch
en, outside kitchen, three bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas for heating, good cel
lar. Two. verandahs. Sizg of lot 30x132 
ft. House in. good condition. Price

ONLY $2,300
For further particulars and card of 

inspection call at our office.

*é— T—

S.G. READ Ê? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Vv

png home and office oiL 
fn mower. On a soft cloth !t 
ise cioti* the best and cheapest
Ha’ surfaces, indoors and out,
r Dictior.' rv of uses—J>oth free to 

Kl ' > uz.>, CJc (d oz., % Pint for
klN Y
N&w T9rk City

> Ajj
L

'.V

* V

v •

V THE V

GM COAL Co.
D. L. 6f W. 

Scranton Coal
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

$

FOR SALE
2% acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. Fo'r 
sale at a bargain,

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be;, 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage, in t}ie 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3.bedrooms, clothes 
closets, cotnplete bath, «electric, 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.
S. P. Pitcher 4 Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Btpkers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off; 961, House 889, 513.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

T RANSCANADA 
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Particulars from W. LAHEY, <M\R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agcut, south east cor. King 
and Yonge Sts, Toronto.

i

Canadian
J.T. SLOAN

GRAND
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LiTHE HALF BILLION 
LOAN.

THE COURIER
CEiiiéresi for Fistelter'sIF HOOD’S IS USED HAS OUTLINEDWord from New York is to the 

effect that the $500,000,000 loan for 
the Allies is certain. In referring to 
the matter recently, New York Life 
significantly said:—

“Gentlemen opposed to establishing 
a credit in this country for the Allies

ppiipifpiThe genuine old reliable Hood 3 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It. drives out. rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood, 

it has-been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of
“îeb™5i,™r,Hto,r:,™=d, t.r =ki„ -> «»-' c !
»”J »1~4 di-p”. '7 «VS' SKphlCc. p,Poï«,», Tf En”" ™
tde rheumatism, ftomach and kid- tl)cPUnivcrsit^ at Sofia. who is at pre- 
upy troubles, general debility and all sçnt on a missiotf in tltiy country to 
ills arising from impute, impôt explain the position taken up with rc- 
ishrd, devitalized blood. gard to the war by Bulgaria, has com-

11 is mmccessary to suiter. heart rnunicated his ideas to a representa- 
1 real men t at once, (lut a bottle of rtive o{ tlle Morning Post. Stephanove 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near- f said 
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the results.

■ «#»•

k■m m
mzmmfmætæsÆMAMÆÊi
«Jho Kind You Have Always Bovghr, r--.nl v.hirii L.-.-i Lvou 

in use for over Ci* y«-a;n, Lus Lome Cio sigitutaro *.f 
tii.d Lav been nuit.'. lus r»
soiiul Eupert i.;i. . riy: < i. t infancy., 
Allow i.o ose town vive. otiin this. 

AH Cut m#e. vie 146, lu»luttions •Ait:.-i; -as-rood” are but
jExpuriinents that critic with suid endanger the health of 
.infants end Children—Evpcricnco against Kvperiincnt.

PablUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalliousle Street, 
■rantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, a year; by mall to Rritlsh 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SBMI-WEEKLV COVRIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
(joj}ted States! 00 cents extra for postage.

Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

*include:
Mr. Hearst.
Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Jeremiah Leary, president ot 

the American Trust Society.
Mr. James Hamilton Lewis, of Vir

ginia, Georgia, Washington and Illi
nois, the well-known carpet-bag Sena
tor.

London Attaches Gre,«t Im
portance to New 

Offensive.

Wednesday, September 29, 1915 By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 29.—The British are 
battering the third line of the Ger- 

A swarm of hyphenated gentlemen mans in the vicinity of Loos 
. j French are maintaining their offensivenot necessary to record. in Champagne. The Germans in the
In spite of this opposition the credit Argonne apparently have been unable . , A ,* .

seems about to be established, maybe fto make important gains, and have^ ,ed d t0 absoTute^sec^cy" as^o
for half a billion dollars, maybe for framed from infantry attacks. This whg= had been said duri ^ course
a billion. Whatever the sum is, it rep- sum® UP briefly the situation in the of the aftcrnoon...

. . , , L west as seen in London to-day.
resents an American bet that b ranee, No great change in the situation is
England and Russia are not going to shown, but England attaches high 
be wiped off the map of Europe in importance to indications that the of-
the present set-to. There are those f=n=ive movement of the Allies is not

, , _ , .. to be relaxed as was predicted in some
who predict that the fighting nations j quarters a short breathing spell has
will have to repudiate their war debts. ■ been succeeded by the hardest press-

“Before leaving for England I had 
a long conversation with Premier 
Radoslavoff, who had been informed 
of my intended journey and he said;

“ ‘You can tell the English people 
that Bulgarians entertain towards 
them the very friendliest feelings. Be
tween the two nations there is a his
torical bond of sympathy. We, on our 
part do not forget that in the past 
England has been the champion of 
Bulgarian unity and Bulgarian inde
pendence.

“I ventured to ask what I should 
say to my English friends supposing 
they seemed to think that even if the 
entente powers agreed to the realiza
tion of Bulgarian idals, Bulgaria 
would still be powerless to help them 
because of some supposed understand
ing with the Central European pow
ers whereupon he said

“ ‘Tell your English friends that 
if the entente powers pledge them
selves to satisfy our sacred wishes and 
legitimate claims we shall at once 
throw our lot in with them. That is 
my policy, and, even if it were not 1 
could not do otherwise. If I did there 
would be at once such an outburst ot 
popular feeling that no government 
could stand against it.’

“Then I asked him whether there 
was any truth in rumors to the ef
fect that Bulgaria had entered into 
certain obligations toward the central 
powers, and he replied

“ ‘None whatever, neither with the 
Central powers nor with Turkey. My 
aim for the present is to maintain 
neutrality as far as I possibly can until 
the time comes when the realization 
of Bulgarian ideals compels me to 
take action.”

Mr. Steohanovc added:
“At the worst Bulgaria will remain 

neutral. Never v/ill she throw m her 
lot with the Teutonic powers against 
her old friend, England.”

THE SITUATION. The What Is CASTORIAThe news from the Western theatre 
- of the war still continues to be of a 

favorable nature, although not partak
ing of the marked advance of Saturday 
and Sunday. Both the British and the 
French troops alike continue to gain 
headway, but it is foot by foot.

has rushed forward reinforce-

ffastoria is a harmless snb-tituio fez* Castor OH, Par-- 
corlc. l>r«>r*s and Sw/thlng Syrups. I.t Is pleasant, li 
■eor.tainfi x:either Opiara, Morphine nor other Harrotse 
substance- its u$re is H» guarantee. It destroys VVorina 
auk ..tier jPevrrisiiwss. For more than thirty years it 
Ii-u bee;» in constant use 1er the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles and 
DinrrlKcn. 16 regulates the Stomach and T-ottvIs, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* üleep. 
The Childron’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend-

TRANSPORTThe

enemy
ments, and has had a chance to re
cover somewhat from the initial blow. 
This paper is not of the opinion that 
what has been popularly termed a “big 
drive” to force the Germans out of 
France and Belgium has been inaug
urated. It still inclines to the belief 
that the end will, in the main, finally 
be reached by means of the consistent

(Continued from Page 1)

Athens makes it likely that they were 
on their way to the Dardanelles.

In addition to the report from Ber
lin on September 21, there 
been several other unconfirmed an
nouncements from German sources of 
the sinking of British transports.

ANOTHER ONE
Berlin, Sept. 29.—(wireless to Sa/- 

ville)—The sinking of a British tran
sport with the loss of all but a few 
members of the crew, is reported it 
a despatch from Constantinople to the 
Overseas News Agency.

MOHAMMEDAN TROUBLES

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSure on German positions at the points 
weakened or shattered by the allied 
rush.

That it is the intention to maintain j 
this pressure is indicated by a tele
gram from Field Marshal French to 
the Lord Mayor of London, thanking 
him for his message of good will.

The British commander added that 
the message encouraged his troops 
“to push the immediate success to a 
really decisive issue.” This leads the 
public to believe there is no stale
mate such as followed the battle of 
Neuve Chapelle, but that with new 
British forces in the field and ample 
supplies pf ammunition, General Joffre 
and Field Marshal French plan a real 
test whether German resistance in 
France and Belgium can be broken.

Russia, though encouraged by the
progress of her allies in the west, has j troops. Only a few members of the 
not been doing so we'l in the last day | crew escaped.” 
or so. The Austrians have stemmed 

| the Russian advance in southern Po- j sinking of a British transport 
give them credit and take their paper. ! land and re-taken Lutsk. The Ger- [ Indian troops. An Athens despatch
So by these negotiations born ot ; mans arc renewing the great move- , earlier to-day said that the Ramasan

«* t- «* - - »**, ■ :r,sr.”vl5;.iBri;£,5
we get a step further into the war, to ! Grey’s ‘friendly ultimatum,’ but special 
the disgust of Mr. Bryan and all the despatches from Athens and other 
pacifists, and the satisfaction of every j points say a change is noted at Sofia

; and that events are now less likely to 
; take a turn unfavorable to the entente

This credit will be an American bet 
that they won’t. It will be a bet that 
the Belgians will get back Belgium, 
and the French northern France; a 
bet against payment of indemnities to 
Germany by anybody; a bet against 
“frightfulness,” against the armed- 
robber habits in nations, against Hun- 
ism, Kaiserism, Prussianism, and the 
most brutal warfare waged in Europe 
for three centuries.

If we are to continue to trade with 
the Allies we have got to bet in this 
way that they v/ill win. They cannot 
send us gold enough to pay for what 
they buy, nor would it he to our fiscal 
advantage to have them do so. A ple
thora of gold is a fiscal nuisance. If 
we are to sell to them far more for a

have
Bears thf Signature c.f ^ ... .......... .....

hi Use For Over 31 Years
pressure brought upon Germany, not 
alone in a military, but in a commer-

Neither

Û #•

cial and financial, sense.
French nor Joffre are the kind of men
to needlessly throw lives away, and 
the chances would seem to be that 
they will largely rest content for the 
present with the forcible illustration 
which has been given of the striking 
power of the Allies when such a dem
onstration is deemed desirable.

The Russians continue to do excel
lently. Berlin must now fully realize 
that for 0 supposedly crippled foe they 
arc still very much alive indeed.

Sir Edward Grey now expresses the 
conviction that Bulgaria will not do 
anything against the Allies, and he is 
of all others the one man whose opin
ion is most entitled to weight. If she 
takes any other course lie makes the 
strong statement that such a step will 
arouse “all the support in our power" 
for Serbia. If King Ferdinand knows 
when he is well off he v/ill not monkey

The Kind You 'Azr-e Akvays Bought“A special despatch from Constan
tinople gives reports about Moham
medan troubles in India,” says the 
News Agency. “It says that a Brit
ish transport was sunk by a Moham
medan engineer, who died with the

rOMPAMY. N E ’-V VO r? X ^ ’,TH Z C K M 1" A V

This is the second report of the
withtime than they ran sell to us, we must

Long’s Special Bargains for This Weekhad been sunk by a submarine, 
is possible that the two despatches 
are different versions of the same in
cident.

.It

reveal a wealth of new Draperies, in which Chintzes take 
unusual prominence and 
also Shadow Cloths in Taspe effects, and other handsome 
designs. Of Tapestries and Casement Cloths there is a 

Scrims and Marquisettes take first 
are showing them edged with

more beautiful than ever;are

one who cares to have it demonstrated 
which side the United States is on in 
this great war.”

BANKERSpowers. large assortment, 
place in fancy curtains; v/c 
Chin y and Filet laces and hemstitched edges, ready for 
hanging, at from $1.50 to $6.00 per pair.i To The Editor |NOTES AND COMMENTS (Continued from Page 1)

As far as the Argonnc is concerned, | j 
a number of the German trenches are 
gone.

* * *
In Toronto these days the villagers, | 

after the evening meal, gather around 
to watch initial work on a new Union 
Station.

set about to form. Such group will 
include representatives throughout the 
country and all members of the syndi
cate will be on precisely the same 
footing. This syndicate, whose busi
ness it will be to arrange that every 
mvesior shall have an opportunity to 
subscribe to the isâue, will contract to 
purchase the loan from the two Gov
ernments at 93.”

It was announced that Russia would 
not participate in the loan.

The two per cent, margin between 
the prices at which the issue will be 
offered to public and to syndicate like- response
wise, will reimburse members of the plan if it were launched, I for one j
syndicate, it is contemplated, for their would be only to willing to do my

* * * 1 ! expenses in placing the loan on the share.
During the hearing of the Charge London, Sept. 29.— 1 lie conscrip- | mariceî Now my idea is this :

against former cabinet ministers in donists returned to the attack in th.- | Xo tring the great offering-thc several manufacturers, right here, 
Winning Pïirl,n,-P was «zivrn that Ho.usc °,f- ,Commo>ls yesterday—an iart,est of its kind over placed in the making shells and supplies for the
Winnipeg, evidence was gnen that aCtion which, according to the Chron- United States — before investors British Government, and from all
$10,000 was sent to a man named Salt icle’s parliamentary correspondent, ! throughout the entire nation, the accounts thev cannot bç turned out

This particular aroused keen resentment on both j counry ,;vjn be divided into districts fast enough;'could not a night force 
sides of the_ House. The pape, says, j or and to each district there and a Sunday force-, be inaugurated

never. • At question time, Captain Guest, j vvill be delegated a sub-committee of from among the men who do not
Roosevelt is without anv Question 1 nng‘ I as though he were holding a pistol at , thc syilciiCate managers, composed of work in the factories,—say for in-
Roosevelt is without any quest o & * * Premier Asquiths head, asked if he thc subscribing banks and trust com- stance myself. Give me something to

one of the outstanding figures of mod- Sir John French celebrated his 63rd could promise to make a statement ; pan;es within thc districts. do two nights a week and a half day
ern times. Explorer, hunter and wri- birthday yesterday. He was born ir. with regard to recruiting and national These sub committees will work Sunday. I to give my time and ser-
ter Drominent oublie man plucky ,i,„ KVm an,i i13= sei vice, on or before l uesday next. ■ simultaneously and will report to the vices gratis, as it were, but at thc

’ ’ . . pp ’ ’ f I cannot give any suen undertak- j generaj syndicate managers, who will -same time to be paid an ordinary or
fighter, as he showed at the time ot certainly done a good deal more than ing,” said Mr. Asquith. "These and bc iocate(j ;n New York. The five- small wage; those wages to be taken
the Yanko-Spanko war—in these and that on his own account. In the South cognate matters are engaging the ; year bonds, principal and interest, antf collected bv a committee appoint
in many other directions he has been j Afri„n war a „rcat many military ! government. In due turn they will an- wi„ fce payable in New York. cd by the city and used either here or
r • th limelight and* - . i c-• nouncc their considered policy. Hi jt ;s possible that the interest will anywhere else, that the committee see ;
for many years in the limelight, and , men lost thelr reputations, but St j earnestly appealed to the House in be payable in other cities; this de- fit for our disabled heroes or for any
no doubt will be to the end. When j0]ln more than sustained his, and in ! the meantime to abstain from arous- with any ethers is yet to be de-
he became Vice-President his enemies tile discharge of his present herculean ' inS this question, adding: cided upon. In order, however, to

-*»>• f "d “*is •ar"i"g ,rc,h "ono” • ,"y I in'rs." *riLe»“
characters, he has not a tew thought high order. ; w0uid be no greater disservice to this will be designated as the place of pay-
that they had done with him for good, --------------------------------- country and to the allied cause that ment upon maturity.”
but not so. An office which had .... ... . nfUlin any suggestion should go forth to the COVER MUNITIONS
proved a tombstone for others simply IT ft I I ft M \kl A Ü1 L|||J world that there is any îvision o. When the statement was made pub
proved a stepping-stone for him, and j | | MLIftlN UnKoHll ! "There "wise observations w;re g si'h." BabbinÏonSmilh!'Henry

in like manner, instead of passing into ; nifl 1 mm loudly applauded, but Mr. Asquith s p. Davison, of J. P. Morgan and Com-
innocuous desuetude like other ex- IIill L I V I II \ A X I L U solemn entreaty was unheeded by the pany, was present. The British bank- 
Presidents, he has been just as much 1 1*1 IT I ,) I ill 1 I 111 conscriptionists. On the third read- er v/as disposed to answer such ques-

.... . ITILLIU UIVI IV I HI mg of the consolidated fund question tions as had been definitely settled as
to the fore since he left the Wh te nnillHIrtl Captain Guest, as though to defy the t0 detaii, while Mr. Davison was like-

A I U U I M I I I V I minister, brought up the question of wjse frank about the American end so
J J M 11 I 11 I I I il I national service and spoke at length far as that had been settled.
I ll U 1 I I 1 U I U e upon it. Other members of the group One of the first questions asked was

I followed suit. as to the participation of Russia in
the loan, and the reply was that she 
does not appear as a party or a parti
cipant.

The next was in regard to muni
tions. The answer was that the money 
is to be exclusively for the purpose of 
stabilizing exchange; that is, prevent
ing bills drawn on foreign countries 
from depreciating. This meant any 
and all bills that might be drawn. It 
would mean thc wheat bills and the 

T .... , cotton bills, as well as bills on manu-
j Mr. Asquith and Lord Kitchener factures
; had a very important conference yes- It has not yct been decided definite- 

“Rcar Admiral Rubin di Ccrvm is j terday afternoon with most of the ly bow many payments yill cover thc 
| among thc dead. j leading representatives of organized |oarl They are to be arranged for
1 "The fire was purely accidental." j labor in thc kingdom. The subject up“0n caiculation of how often they

discussed was thc question of keeping wi!] be needed. it was explained that 
The batlleship Benedetto Bnn was ! ilp our armies to war strength and | 25 pcr ccnt nl;gbt be required with

I a vessel of 13,214 tons, and in peace u,c best method of repairing the I the subscription, ■’or more or less.
; times carried a complement of 720 waste which goes on every day m j These subscriptions are to be made
! men. She was completed in 3904, at every theatre of the vast struggle, j at one of the banking centres

and for so long been a foremost figure. a cost 0f $5,750.000, She was of 19.000 The conference was an outcome of I whiclr will form a group of the syndt •
that it is difficult to realize that he horsepower, with a designed speed ol the resolution unanimously carried at catc The money thus held by the , z, .. , . ... .

20 knots. Her main armament consist-j tjic Trades Union Congress at Lris- | designated depositary will draw the London, Sept. 29 (in Monttcal Us
ed of four 12-inch, four 8-inch and six- ! )0j which, while offering thc govern- USU3tj banking interest of 2 per cent., zctte)— Commenting upon tne sup-
teen 3-inch guns. I ment every possible assistance and whicb will go to England and France, port shown by Canadian newspapers I

Rear Admiral Baton Ernesto Ktibni ' support in bringing thc war to a j  ~ ----------- to thc proposal that India be given j
di Vcrvin was in command of the ves- j successful conclusion, protested rn /1 official representation at the next lm- |
sel. . I against thc introduction of com pul- 1° l OHSiantlHU|MC. perial conference, The Globe re- ,

I sorv military service. i " . minds these papers tit at suen vepre- .
When the conference broke tip all Bjr s,,eelal " ,l,<! tourier sentation, if thc concession is made, I

thc information given was that th ; London, Sept. 29, 3 35 p m.— implies much more than is apparent |
I prime minister and the war secretary “fÇhrec. hundred thousand Austrian on the surface. It would 1 entier all

Berlin. Septt 29.—Rççapx-v. « from j had attended it in response to an in- and German troops have begun an j regulations which now impede the
/) the British of part of the territory vitation from the meeting and had advance on the Serbian frontier, in | entrance of natives to India to t ic

/TJ* S/?/7 j / ^ won from the Germans north of Loos addressed the conference on the mili- •: the direction of Orsova,” says the j overseas dominions immediately îm- :
v/as announced to-day fry the war of- tary situation, and all those who were j Athens correspondent of the Lx- possible and ever, offensive, says he I

I fice. seen by our representatives afterward change. Telegraph Company. Globe.

In our Furniture Department great, variety of mod
erate-priced, well-constructed and most attractive designs 
in Dining Room, Bedroom and Living Room Furniture 
can be found.

In our Carpet Department there is a great array of 
Wilton and Axminstcr Rugs in the popuia'r Oriental 
designs; Brussels, Velvets and Tauestries in all sizes and 
colorings to suit thc most fastidious ; niece goods for halls 
and stairs, also Linoleums, printed and inlaid, from 55c 
to $1.10 per yard.

with the buzz saw. GOOD SUGGESTION

-Brantford, Sept. 27th, 1915. 
The Editor Courier, City, ■ --

Dear Sir.—Could I take up a little 
of your valuable space to put before 
ills public, especially the city officials, 
a plan whereby those who are willing, 
but unable to go to the front to fight 
can nevertheless do their litttle bit as 
it were, right here. I think a hearty 

would he the answer to this

ROOSEVELT AS A CAN- 
DÏDATE. AND KITCHENER1

Indications are not lacking that
Roosevelt is bending every effort to

„ , v.___The Kaiserite-s now want the world . „
(o, rrreL™; y,,, Û - »"«“">« U‘^SS. ‘>‘

happened on thc Western front dur- Ki'Cpiilg A1THÏ6S Up tO

Strength.
.

is true that in former days lie more
than once affirmed that no man should j inS Saturday and Sunday. Don’t they |

j wish they could believe it? Iseek a third term in the White House, 
but then a man who talks as much as H. L LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.Wc have
Teddy is bound to put himself in a 
contradictory position with more or 
less frequency. He perhaps finds.ref

in the consolation that a wise 83 - 85 COLRORNE STREETuge
man changes his mind often and a fool

to keep him away.
Salt evidently tried to be worth some- 1 *

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Orderingother such like purpose.
No doubt somebody will say that it 

takes an expert to make a shell, may
be. maybe not. personally T 
judge, but granting that it is so; there 
is something that those who are will
ing could do around the factory 
whereby they could earn a little to 
make this fund that I have spoken

am no

briefly of. I
It may be asking the Mayor too much j I 

to take this in hand, but I am sure if | ” 
he would only call a mass meeting, 
that such a scheme could easily be 
started and sent on its way flying, 
therefore I ask him and the other city 
officials to think this over.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
I remain,

House as previously. He formed the 
Bull Moose party in the last fight 
simply because he had become tired of !

■ his nominee Taft, and without much j .
doubt he will make some hot running, LTlCXplamaMC Happens-----A

Big Ship Gels Blown 
Up.

POCKET TESTAMENTSYours truly,
W. C. Greenhill.

I Sir Charles Henry, an advocate of 
national service, dissociated hims.:{ 
from this ostentatious flouting of the 

j prime minister.
j. A. Pease, who has just returned

, , , 1 i from France, begged the conscrip-
should get into the struggle, will be j p3rls g , _A despatch to thc tionists to stop the discussion, and 
in connection with his outspoken de- , idavas Agency from Brindisi, says: j spoke from personal knowledge of
nunciation of the Wilson Cabinet for : “A fire, which was followed by an * he harm these debates do abroad.
not makinsr an active urotest with re- - explosion, has occurred on board the ! The appeal was made in vain, 
not making an act.ve protest w.tn te 1 v battleship Benedetto Brin. The Daily Chromce says:
gard to the Belgian atrocities, and | Eight of(iccrs a”d 37n marinas have
later for turning the cheek so often j been saved thus far
towards Germany for some more,
blows. There is nothing of the watch-,
ful waiting about him, but an oft- j

expressed desire tor tlie- coal peeling j
process.

He has crowded so much in his life j

if he again has a chance to carry the 
standard. From a Canadian stand- j

World's Series Oct. 9.
point the chief interest in him, if he A Small but yet suitable 

gift for the Soldiers.
By Special Wire to ! hr Courier.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Details of the 
world’s scries will be arranged at s 
meeting of the National BaseoalL 
Commission in New York City this 1 
week, B. B. Johnson, president of the ! 
American League, and member of the !

said to-day. Thc i

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25c
commission, 
date of the meeting cannot be set un
til the races in the two leagues are 
decided definitely. It probably 
be held on Saturday, Johnson said .

EACHONLYwill

I

Globe’s Opinion.

STEOMAN’S BOOKSTOREBj special Wire Io (he Courier.

will not have reached his fifty-eighth 
year until Oct. 27th next.

LIMITED
IPO COLBOKNE ST.Bo tli Phones 5v9

CASTORIA According (o Berlin,

USE COURIER WANT ADS.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

By special Wire to the Courier.
I

n Sufficient
Bl.as clap; 

since sell 
^ opened for ; 
0 to determ 
£§ whether 

boy or girl is 
ing good w< 
If not, be 

£§ have their c 
s examined 

glasses.
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Clias. A. Jarvis Oi8 OPTOMETRIS’a Manufacturing- Opt l<

52 MARKET STR:
♦Tiiet North of DalimusN 
Both phones for cppoijj 
Open Tuesday and Sat 
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NEILL
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The large 
Trunks, 
Bags, etc

Neill

LOCA
>
VOTERS’ LISTS.

City Clerk Leona;d v 
thc manuscripters’^List on Monday 

Be kept very busy^

GET A FREE RIDE- 
The Twentieth Centutj 

Company have decided to 
bus every twenty mitml 
day to-morrow, during 
passengers will he cam 
charge to West Branlfoi 
is to popularize thc servie

CARPETBALL MATCH 
Lodge Court Brantfort 

503 had a very successful 
"business meeting last ; 
which a carpetball comj 

number 1 and 2 tea;tween
jn a win for No. 1 63 to

team was captained
drews and No. 2 team 1
-one

liams.

AN explanation.
In the motor accident r 

terday at the Brant Avei 
Mr. A. C. MacLean, whi 

injured, -wishes to stiwas
rider of the cycle, when 
at a standstill and that 

given of the cars awas
the confusion of passing, 
must have occurred.

CORN ROAST.
Last night the members 

ley Church choir journey 
hawk Park for a corn 
weather was perfect and i 
undance of corn, waterma 
mallows, hot dogs and bu 
body had a glorious time, 
feasting games were indul 
party returning on the lal

ANOTHER COMPLAIN
Mr. J. H. Long of 25 I 

has been assessed for 42 fa 
ing, and he claims that ifl 
He had the curbing put in 
to Engineer T. H J one 
ment when he took out a J 
he claims that he should nq 
included in the assessrr.d 
property.

1
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The English Walking 
Gloves Are Here at

$1.00 a Pair
o

\
/

s A
?

'4.

Ladies’ Tan Cape Gloves, 1 dome fastener, 
pique and out seams, all sizes.
Special at.....................................................

Ladies’ English Doeskin Gloves, 
sand shade, 1 dome fastener, at....

All the New Ideas in Veilings

$1.00
$1.00

New Chapeaux for 
the Young Girl

Designed especially for 
her, in the large floppy 
shapes or in the small, close- 
fitting turbans to carry the 
idea of her tailored suit.

Velvet in the loveliest 
shades of seal brown, navy 
blue, green or black is the 
material in most cases, and 
many of these hats have the 
becoming soft edges now so 
fashionable.

For trimmings there are 
exquisite flowers, a great 
deal of rich, soft fur and 
perhaps a touch of silver or 
gold braid.
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

Novelties, as well as the staple lines, are here 
in abundant variety and, as usual, priced less 
than elsewhere.
Veilings. Prices...
Made Veils. Prices

25c to 85c yd. 
..50c to $1.25

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

In the Timely Sale of 
Winter Underwear

good, seasonable Underwear is obtainable 
now at
SAVINGS OF ONE-HALF AND MORE

Vests, Drawers and Combinations, of
re wool, ool and cotton. To clear 
special i ices.......................12'^c to 50c

—Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.

11 box

jtitzes take 

tli’ii ever; 
I handsome 
I there is a 

take first 
e;U;ed with 
I, ready for

It y ni m ud 
live designs 
h Kii; nit m <■

ii .i
( Ii-iit:d

111 ■.i ail'd 
Ids fm ImM:; 

|1, fi

I

Raincoats
Specially Priced 
to clear at $3.95

Raincoats, silk finish
ed, rubberized fabrics, 
in two shades of navy, 
fawns and greys, full 
swagger style, raglan 
sleeve, high collar, sizes 
34 to 40.

REGULAR $7.50

To Clear at

$3.95
—Ground Floor— 

—Right of Main Entrance.

Ï ORE
h’NK ST.

E.B. Crompton & Co. E.B. Crompton & Co.
limited LIMITED

FIVE'THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1915
"rrr^-

? vV% NEW SEWER.
! The city corporation has started 
1 work cn a new storm sewer on Ayl
mer street, between Darling and Wel
lington streets.

BUILDING PERMIT.

ÏLOCAL NEWS ITEMS:
,

? 10 EE COVOTERS’ LISTS. RAILWAY BOARD.
Viiv Clerk Leonard will start to The Brantford Municipal Railway Mrs Eleanor Ponnlrwrll nf ««i 

,hr manuscript for the Vot- Commission will hold its regular Brant Avenue has ten Lian cd a

OHSWEKEN FAIR'
FI

,,i , A FREE RIDE! MINSTREL REHEARSAL-

1 American Bankers Beg | Prtvmams (0 oikcï
runs wiif be cai lied free of I should ecc Ilarry Fleming for any Kin- I inn

i" West Brantford, file idea j particulars about the show. ELEVATOR WORK Thin DI® Jtln*
mlarizc the servie.. I «vamnu

4

V
P"i | JURORS CHOSEN 7 *le ncw elevator in the post office

. x'VLTBALL MATCH . T1 R , , s.i„rtnr= , , . building started to run up and down New York, Sept. 29. Definite f°r-
r rt Rrnntfnrd toe No U Cj f°ard °* Se ectors of Jurors this morning for the first time since : mation of the big syndicate of bank- 

, ,l .e Court Brantford I.O.F. No have determined the number of jur- the opening of the building It will 
a very successful routine and ! ors from the city to be selected at 65 be kept in operation everv 'div 
meeting last night, after Grand Jurors and 240 Petit Jurors y y'
carpetball competition be-1 for the High and Inferior Courts tor BEEKFEPERS’ ammttat 

11 number 1 and 2 teams, resulting i 1916. AL'
for No. 1 63 to 52. Number !
was captained by Bro. An- i TO AVOID TROUBLE.

♦ O

ers who will float the half billion 
dollar credit loan to Great Britain andn.mess

: ieh a France was begun to-day by J. P.
The Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa- Morgan and Company and other fin- 

• tion hold their annual mee'mg on anciers who have been associated
~, . , Saturday. The election of officers, with them in the negotiations here
ihe party who took the magazine win be the most important business : with the Anglo-French financial com-

1 and case from the Public Library is transacted. mission. It is proposed to make the
I requested to immediately return the syndicate the largest of its
I same or the Library Board will prose- OPEN TENDERS. seen in this çountry and to include

in ihe motor accident reported yes-, cute as the party is known. This op- Th TownshiD CounciI on Monday >" >ts membership banks, trust com-
the Brant Avenue corner. ; portun.ty is only given to avoid will consider tenders for the laying of Panics and individuals from the At- 

A C MacLean, whose employe! trouble if possible. - V n AA. m .y ng oi lantir m th» Pacificin ured.-wishes to state that, the i tseveral s-dewalks. Other routine mat- ^V ^rv large citv or financial
!. r 0: the cycle when struck, was j ASSESSMENT MATTERS. ^o{ sma11 lmPort wl11 als° be dealt centeMn the United States there is

i standstill and that no warning. The city assessors, on Friday will <>«.<>, to be under the present plan, a group
, en of the cars approach In | submit the assessment rolls of the GOOD SHOWS of bankers who will act as syndicate
nnision of passing, the accident, city to the clerk. All appeals against The May Bell Marks Company con managers in their section of the

! have °CCUlred' the assessment of property have to tinUes t0 draw good houseif J th^ country.
be in the Clerk s possession before Grand Opera House, and deservedly On behalf of J. P. Morgan and

i:N ROAST. October 15th otherwise they will not s0 too The star is an actress away Company it was said to-day that in-
ist night the members of the Wes- . considered by the Gourt °* e‘ above the ordinary, and the support- terest in the project was great and 
Church choir journeyed to Mo- vlsIon w‘ien JI?e^svin November. ing company excellent. enthusiastic in practically every sec-

■. r: Park for a corn roast. T ne eorm i?n nvinj - tion of the United Ststes.ti er was perfect and with an ah- j, N ° b GI . N", . CARD FROM LONDON. How long it will be before the
:,nce of corn, watermelon, marsh- co,£n roast was given by the Echo Colonel Leonard received a card Anglo-French commission and the

Tows, hot dogs and buns, every- UaCe Tern!LS club Mohawk Park in from pte H Ellins this morning, ; syndicate managers sign the contract 
iv had a glorious time. After the I bo"°r °l M®SS£,S- P-,,K^kpatritk- A dated September 12th and postmarked 1 which will embody in binding, legal 
-ting games were indulged in, the f'-stiDury and Ku»seil Moyer, mem- L0ndon He is with Capta'n Newman ! form, the provisions of the agreement, 

returning on the last car. hers of the club who have enlisted for and stated that the battalion was leav- whose details were officially an-
active service. Useful gifts were pre- ; {Qr Archimedes nounced here and in Chicago last
sented to the boys by F. F. Morrow, j night, was to day a matter of surmise,
president of the club on behalf of the WANTS REDUCTION 1 but it was thought that a fortnight
members. Everybody present had an Mr E Ecclestone, of 308 Oxford would see the project much further 
enjoyable time. street sent in a request to the City advanced than now, barring the re-

Clerk for a reduction of taxes on iis mote possibility of a hitch on the 
property, at 181 Brant Avenue, which other side of the Atlantic. The agree- 

A splendid Pathescope motion pic- has been vacant for 18 months. The ment which will be embodied in the
request will be considered bv the contract requires the ratification of 
court of revision.. " ' both the British and French parlia

ments and the contract cannot be 
signed until this is forthcoming. It is 
extremely unlikely, however, that 
ratification will be refused or even de-

.VjO
team

. No. 2 team by Bro. Wil- j

kind ever if
an exp la ation.

-.vas

v

<L ♦<>

•Vi j

■ II

OTHER COMPLAINT.
Mr J. H. Long of 25 Port Lcreet, 

as been assessed for 42 feet of curb- 
ig. and he claims that it is unjust, 

had the curbing put in according 
Engineer T. H. J ones measure- 

aent when he took out a permit, and 
c claims that he should not have this ture machine was given a trial last 
icluded in the assessment 01 his evening in the Y.M.C.A. It is a

small but very powerful and simple 
! machine and is especially adapted for 

—] churches, Y .M .C.A’s. and lecture 
halls. The headquarters of the iirm 

- are in Toronto and Montreal, and
ÿV other American cities. The pictures 

(Si O CC’ * , . • (2? were verv clear and distinct and couldyl OUrfrlCient time M be made as large as real motion pic-
vm tures ir so desired.

gj h as elapsed

TRIED OUT MACHINE.
"O'l

to consider'bil^eting

The finance committee and chair
men of thes landing committees 
the city council, with representatives 
of the Board of Trade and the Trades 
and Labor Council will meet to-night 
to consider the billeting of the sol- ures
diers to be stationed here this win- lined in unofficial reports. Nothing 
ter. The session will be held in the is said about the exclusion of purcha^- 

INSTALLATfON OF OFFICERS council chambers at the city hall. es of war munitions. The most sur- 
_ „ „ , ■ iii 0*0 arising feature was4* olnrf> ,rhnA - Thcf°Penmg meeting and installa- TO ATTEND FUNERAL the big issue is to be sold to the un-

Q SlnCC Scn°01 Q w^l, Mr. Thos. Hendry leaves to-night derwriting syndicate-98.1 Previous
1 r L , V . b C • mv, ,1 , ' for Montreal. He wiil join the special '«morts had ranged from 97 12 to 99.

™ opened for you U finery -««S' IÏ.Î ÏÏ ô party from Western Ontario at To- The bonds will be placed on the mar-
« f-n Hpforminp S' k>-'"d Cainphtif' had ‘u?- .ioumeying to attend the funeral of Individuals wishing to buy large 

U t0 determine M, ; U, V,,,. V „ barge" , "!c !atp President of .he Sun Life blocks of the bonds may join the
ï i . j iu st nari i l th< meelitis m ekarge, ASSUranec Company, Robertson Mac- syndicate, it was announced, hut a

J wflg t h e r the ti'1C VaUS 1 lc,lns■aUaV°7h°«' ' Aulay. Mr. Hendry was president for limit, yet to he disclosed.fi W I,ClnL* i,lC fi }hc addrt“fs !lc 6?':e both to tl,c ?*• two years, ami is at present sccretarv placed on individual purchases. To 
U 1 ‘Il y Peers and the society were very in- j f thc club. P ' accommodate small investors, the

/X DOV or girl sdo- bpmng- a’*d bctlrht ° t,lo:jC ! bonds will he issued in denominationsiî? ^ ® 531 present. Mr. Ponton icndcted a vety , WI I L KEEP ROLL. as low as 1.00 and may be paid for in

U ing good work, fî j appl-edated^by' ’the Society7 ‘after | . H Iws bee" suggested to the Min- | ‘^'^"erniJcd8*' am°U"tS 310 ,Ct
ft 5 5 \ Which the new president. Miss B. | of Militia ihat each township | to 1c dele mimed.
d Ï £ „ „ f L j.1. te! Î Dauby, took the chair, and the regu- town, city and county should compile , DE ! AILb OF PLAN.
Mir not, Detter Iplj lar meeting was then put through, an honor roll of thc young men Horn ! Chicago. Sent. 29—Details of the
J* fcü ! Thc to ic for thc evening was “Rally ! cach of l!,osc gone to the front, with j plan under which Chicago bankers |
r> havp ih#»ir AVA« ; week, and how to observe it,” taken the names of their parents or next of : will be asked to co-operate in floating ’ 
m Ilaïc t-itv~.ll oyco by a number of young people. The k,n- With the consent of the Minister, I tbe $500.000.000 loan to England and 
y . -j c L J ' fir=t meeting of the season was Colonel H. F. Leonard wiil be in France, the largest foreign loan ever' examined tor yv I brought to a close in the usual way, charge of this matter in this district offered the United States, were to be

and all present pronounced the meet- ; 7n fbe Q'ffcient places in the United j formulated to-day at a meeting pre-
i-i 1 a „nnri snr(-P=s ’ States which contributed soldiers to j sided over bv Thomas W. Lamont, ; . . . , , ,. ,glasses. K/ 8 ' s ' the Civil War, monuments have been representing J. P. Morgan and Com- , ’ Hecide^fwH^ "th'3*¥\ CHOIR OUTING erected with the names of tho,e who I nany 0f New York Citv. That the .one s- t0 df«de wheth.er tb= sol.dl”

□ CHOIR OUTING. fell in the cause, and a roll .s kept | ]«,,„ will not acquire definite form i ® f 1 f°r further servie. The sight
i .!’:rst BaptlsL Church Chon ■ . of those ,vil0 went to t]le front and fr,r several days, was the opinion of ! .- p7, lndeed, to see so many withMi friends to the number of about ov , proposai is t0 £ollow out that ideal Mr Lamont "It all depends on the: ?'sabl.ed is wonderful what

journeyed to the home of Mr. and , 1 1 -ur- r ", A,.. M„dirate is 15 being done for those who haveSi Mrs. H. McIntyre, Tutela Height hc,C- .. mad .m- Vwas ousted as saving ! lost ,eg- arm or eye, and all arc sent

M Road last night where they held an re-attow at' kts p/itv Memhér- of the AnHo-French com.1 t0 ««stitutions in London after treat-g; enjoyable corn roast. After playing ' CONGREGATIONALISTS RaLLY. Me s M f . joan ! ment in the hospitals to be properly I
\ games and eating corn to their heart’s The Rally Social at the Congr-ga- mission which arranged for the loan fitted for Eame So many have been I
m i content round the fire, they adjourned tional Church on Monday evening Manned to return to chairman ' made happier here by our optician,

to the house where further games proved a most enjoyable function, a | afternoon. Lord Re Ç, ; Qur officers are, of course, very anx-
au | were played and refreshments served, large turnout being on hand to listen : of the commission m ne I ious to go to real active servi - and
O | Mr. Frank Benedict distinguished h m- to a fine program and to partake of j associates, expressed oelig it is quite possible that ,we will go

self as humorist of the party. Before the “goodies” served up by the ladies, reception Chicago had given them. back to France very soon.
, breaking up for the evening Mr. and Following was the programme of the RATE IS HIGHER. “The review of our Canadian sol-
| Mrs. H. McIntyre were made the re evening: Chairman’s remarks jy the London, Sept. 29.—The definite an- diers, 40,000, at Beachboro Park, in 

* [<$| j cipients of a handsome cut class sugar pastor, Rev. M. Kelly; songs by Mr. n0uncement of the terms on which August, was a wonderful sight. Bonar 
L J ' bovd and cream jug. given as a mark Robert Kerr, Miss Helen Oldham, Mr 1 the AnMo-French loan is to be issued 1 Law, Sir Sam Hughes, General Steele 

of esteem by the choir, of which Mrs. E. Moule, Miss Aileen Hart, Mr. j ;n tbe United States was about in line and many other fine generals. How 
! McIntyre is a member, for their kind- Stewart Sanderson and Mr T. Green; j with the expectations of British finan- proud we all felt- at the sight of the 

f}' ness in thdFpast in entertaining the readings by Mr. W. A. Holhnrake, 1 c;ers Though the rate is a shade perfectly fit men of our country. It 
choir. It was afterwards found out and addresses by Rev. Frank Saund- : higher than had been looked for or:- was pouring rain all the time, but on 
that it was also the anniversary of ers, pastor of the Congregational J ginajjy jn some quarters, the general 1 they marched. Again this week, the 
their wedding. Altogether it was a church at Burford, and Mr. John 1 0bini0n is that heroic measures were King and others reviewed the men. 
very enjoyable evening and the larg- 1 Robertson one of the oldest members : necessary to remove the deadlock in It was a great sight. We knew the 

; est turn out there has ever been to an of the church and who has just return- ÇXchange transactions which had been King was coming. He and Kitchener 
1 event of this kind. ed from a lengthy sojourn in western alj0wed to continue for so long. rode up and down the lines.

countries. Mrs. Stewart Sanderson, jt ;s fejt here that the advantage “I have only seen our Brantford
the efficient organist and choir leader, rests wjth America in obtaining such soldiers at a distance. They have a
acted as accompanist of the evening a g00d rate of interest and faci- splendid camp three miles away.
to the delight of all present. The jitjes for its export trade,
school room was tastefully decorated though England also reaps benefit
with flags and bunting, and the happy by the postnonement for at least five
gathering was brought to a close by
the hearty singing of the National
Anthem.

roperty.

f
layed.

Official announcement of the details 
of the loan revealed but few depart- 

from the nhns previously out-
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Look for this Sign«■«

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. DS’ s —
U OPTOMETRIST

:
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
- •lust North of Dalhotislo Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

£veniaj;s IJ

al- “It is not hard getting the proper 
needs for patients or staff. The Red 
Cross Society is doing a great work 
for the men. In different boxes and 
packets of needed articles, you find 
suitable verses and so often some of 
the knitted articles have a few lines 

uv special Wire to ihe Courier. of greeting to the soldiers, and sign-
London. Sept. 29.-Sir Charles | ed by. girls 11 or 12- }n br*nfe 

Cheers Wakefield was elected Lord ! especially, after the men return from 
Mayor of London by the council to- the front, it was splendid to fully 
day. Sir Charles will succeed Sir equip them with comforts.
Charles Johnston, whose term of of- Our friends at .home: need not 
fice expires in November. The mayor- worry as we always feel safe and we
elect is an alderman of the city of tba"k y°“ alJ fo/ your P,rayers and 
London, and has been decorated with kindly thoughts for us wherever we
the order of the Legion of Honor. He ! §°- 
is head of a London manufacturing

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
Elected Lord Mayor.

RECRUITING
CONTINUESrfW’”"

;a IBBIEl! fA

}
The 25th Dragoons have a Paris 

section, which is recruited from Paris 
and keeps its headquarters there all 
the time. Ycstcrriey it was the only 
detachment which got any men, re
cruiting being very quiet in town. The : company._________ ___________

John Harkness—28. married, Scotch Play LxhlbltlOn GdltlCS, 

Edwrrd Hodder—32, married, Eng-

' f v

- ■ »
% EVENING CLASSESA. Hartley

m » The Committee will be in attendance to-night from 
7.30 till 8.30 p.m. for the purpose of enrolling students.

No fees charged.
Students provide their own books and drawing 

instruments.

J- W ■ T • * _ 4J illv S|i(-,-iul Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Speaking of the i X 

likelihood of the McGill University £ «fljX.,, It
joining the Ontario Rugby Football £ UWvl. ^
Union, Howard Melville, secretary of 4-
the students council of the University, K H*
said it would hardly do to abandon 
the Intercollegiate Union, McGill was 
informally invited to join the O. R. F".
U. recently by the O. R. F. U. govern- 
ors. McGill will likely play exhibition 
games this season.

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

lisli.
Stewart Mackie—19, single, Cana

dian.
John Richardson—19, single, Cana

dian.
John Hollyhome—18, single, Cana The Classes will commence work on Tuesday, Octo

ber 5th, at 8 p.m,In the police court Mrs. Kcuneth 
MvCloud was accused of assaulting 
and beating a child. She was warned 
apd allowea to go. Fred Armitage, for 
supplying a billed man, was allowed 
to go with a warning. The charge 

Some one stole the medal worn by j^inst Stefanisen for usin^ insult- 
O J jd • Peggy a dog of Boston, Mass., given mg language, was also dismissed,
Recovered and Repaired h gfy- a ing 14 lives at a fire. 6 while the only fine imposed was on
Alwavs make sure to set the right * — - , William Soft. He appeared on a

man if "vou want a first-class job. H. Deaths and removals will take 100,- charge of conversion and was given 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 000 off the voting lists for the coming the option of $s and costs or ten days 

' 864. Work called for and delivered- 1 primaries in New York. in gaol.

1 dian.
Wm, McDowell—18, single, Cana

dian. JAMES A. MUTTER, Principal
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Butterick Patterns
Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor.

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
$1,800

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6.00 p.m.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Py(1) Takakkaw Falls, higher than Niagara.'

(2) Emerald Lake Chalet.

(3) Mount Burgess and Emerald Lake, 

i) Emerald Lake from Zigzag Trail.

j(5) Snow Peak Avenue, from Field to

Rv>„.
IP* J

%&»»*„. -Ml
:*J

5 y ...V 4p

BSSigB*
j

>waEmerald Lake.
tha*'HE famous Yoho Valley was exolored by Jean Habel in 1S97. who spent, seventeen days there, ana returned with such enthusiastic accounts of mountains, lakes and waterfalls, 

it was determined to"make the valley accessible to tourists. A trail was commenced by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and this portion of the mountains, like file district of Banff, t. ; 
now a National Park. From the station at Field a beautiful drive through aisles of stately firs and over an excellent waggon road brings one to Emerald Lake, where one finds a comfort-, 

able and picturesque chalet, situated on a wooded promontory. The lake Is a gem of perfect beauty, its coloring marvellously rich and vivid, and constantly changing under tire shilling 
and shades. In its surface are mirrored the ramparts and precipices of Mount Wapta and Mount Burgess, and the snowy glaciers of President .Mountain. From Emerald Lake there are a »11 j
,ired and one beautiful spots for the tourist. Passing along the road winds tip the valley with everchanging views of the mighty peaks on either side. Further along the first gvmpse m '•»,
glory of the valley, Takakkaw Falls, meaning in Indian lore “It is wonderful.” Presently a full view is obtained across the valley—a torrent issuing from an icy cavern rushes tempestw>u*-y 
down a deep, winding chasm till it gains the verge of an unbroken cliff, leaping forth into sudden wildness for a hundred and fifty feet and then a stupendous column of pure white spar vims 
water dashing almost a thousand feet into the Yoho Valley. Higher up the valley is the picturesque Laughing Falls or Twin Falls as :* is called, where the ripper. Yt.hd leaps down I-'1' 1,1011 n.

. t ~i oup ot the elements of vtocl y Me .:ai.:Un scenery—gi eat speaks and giacicit, stately forests uud me-t-'

T

:i ; •-•teilIt would indeed be (ILL,.ult lo find.anywhere else a more peltain side.
Witlj wild floweis, and a group ct .vatet tails ~a varied in that aster as they a;. all tuiojugiy ber.aUful^ >WVt. .... . ••ft ■» .VW.iV.

a bloody rag around his head, a typi- WEATHER HINDERS ; point, from behind the mist came There were 27 aerial flights last
cal Hun, I thought, but he pointed to OBSERVATION \ ne.ws °f life and death, revealin' week, and it is definitely known that
a comrade who lav huddled on the „ , I things no onlooker could see, things one German aeroplane was wrecked,
ground and said in German, “He British Healquarters Monday: which cannot yet be told. To-day In only one case did the British ma-
needs it first.” This man never heard Jhe greatc b.attle w.hlch began before our men were fighting a continué chine get the worst. This plain re,
of Sir Philip Sidney but in spite of , dawn °" Saturday last still continues action with varying success at dif- cord is a splendid tribute to the work 
Hs evil looks he had some chivalry in .along the whole Iront, and where tn: | ferent points, with losses and gains of our aerial service upon whose vig- 
his soul. I noticed too the care with j British are advancing is intensely which cannot be summarized or sort- ilance the accuracy of report and the 
which these broken men looked after ; concentrated along the line between 1 e(j out until the Commander-in-cl}ief continual daring nur staff relies for 
their wounded comrades, changing 1 La Bassee and Lens, with the French has them all in his hands and given much of its useful information, en-< 
the dressings for them, and this char-j °" our right working upwards from | us the net result in those short sent- abling it to perfect preparations for
ity redeemed a little the brutal words the captured town ot bouchez. ences of his which we read as mes- the great struggle which is now in
with which the nen-commissioned of- .J°"daVhe ™rather was bad s° ar" sages of our fate. progress.
ficers spoke to their men, and rebuked tlllery. observation was difficult tor HAIL oTORM BREAKS i But that being said, one’s thoughts
one’s temptation to tar them all with gXe'rfsffig g oùnd^ thc Mt of In the afternoon at one of those back to the infantry line to all 
the same brush of brutality. JheV , :he ™eat r dge of Notre Dame de hours of crisis the sky was darkened those regimental officers and men 
seemed glad to be Prisoners and out 1 t^great^ffige oi^ Notre Dame de ^ ^ douds broke> and a sharp who to-day nave been fighting in the
of it. One of tnem waved his hand . rujns Qf Souchez are hid- 1 hail storm swept across that minin' greatest ordeal which to test the
towards the bombardment which was JJh* the^ uns_of^ bouchez^ ffid^ , country whh ^ tangle of pitheads strength and steel of men s hearts to
proceeding violently and said, I pity pan,orama 0£ thc battle ground where ! and slag heaps and railways. It is no advance through a he.l of re ok
SL/sysft. bJSa « Vri 1 j»r <?thc -v ”“,d »*• -.......-
& oT,ot w,vw gzandw«,rv'sH»Voh s,a»"»»™»»srac,6L
lish gave us a great surprise. The ^oos west of HullUch and | ed men, Germans as well as British, |
first I knew of what was happening TNQPTPTwr qmHT who lie in the water pools and keen I
was when I saw your soldiers stream- Awh»-iim or'lKiXM Li oiuni wind after the battle.
ing past our trenches. We were sur - Nevertheless it was enormously im- Not yet has a decision been reached. ! For the accommodation of Home- 
rounded on three sides and our posi- pressive and awe-inspiring to sit on All that can be said of this night is ! seekers’ and general tourist traffic tn
tion was hopeless, but we fought until tjle ecige Qf what one may count as full of hope for British arms. Bd- j Western Canada, through train carry-
we spent the last cartridge. In an- one 0£ the greatest battles of history 1 hind the battle lines there are haunt- ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 
other place I had a conversation witn peerjng through the gloom of the ing pictures, and then one sees clearly cars leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each 
two German officers who had just weather and war through the drift of 1 enough the human side of the war, Tuesday until further notice, running 
been captured at Hooge. They were mjst an(j smoke at places where many j which is concealed behind the smoke through to Winnipeg.
Prussians, one a stout Captain witn thousand British soldiers were fighting j of battle—the movement of troops in ! Attention is directed to the remark- 
smiling eyes behind his horn specta- desperately to-day so that the pro- ; bivouac and in the field, the convoys ’ ably low round trip fares in connec- 
cles and a jovial manner in spite of mise 0f victory may be fulfilled. One and ambulances bringing down the ! tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to 
the ordeal from which he had just stared across the ruins of Vermelles wounded as the convoys of ammuni- ; Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
escaped: the other a young, slim fel- to the great stretch of mining country tion go up to meet the guns. Over- i Railway. Tickets are on sale each
low, with clean-cut features, who was ^yhere the black snouts of furnace head all day long our aeroplanes w ;re j Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive,
very nervous, but bowed repeatedly chimneys are thrust up between conU flying on reconnaissance duty, peer- j and are good to return within two
with heels together, as though in a caj siag heaps. Between two of those ing down through t he clouds as shells ; months hem date of sale.
cf£e at Ehrenbreitst.ein when a nig black moulds was “Hill 70,” around burst over the great battlefield, 
officer comes in. A few hours before which a deadly struggle was in pro- j Their record during those past three 
he had been buried alive. One of four gress between large bodies of our men : days of battle has been remarkable. 
mines had exploded under him, fling- j who had fought their way through | Every day they carried out artillery 
mg a heap of earth over him ana Loos and had now been south of the observations in spite of adverse wea-
burying his Captain in the dug-out. | brickfields at Cuinchy. Hour after ther conditions, remaining two hours Isla Tudor, christened in a lion’s 
j/’ t0°’ exPre.ssed. surprise at the hour the cannonading continued, and at a time over the enemy’s lines at cage, had her twelfth birthday party 

suddenness and direction of our attack, j to sit like an ant on the edge of the a maximum height of seven thousand ! with the lions at Baltimore.
About the war generally they had tew 0£ fire was an experience no man feet, owing to the clouds and heavily ! n
opinions to give, but the yuonger man COuld forget. But the human side of shelled by the enemy’s guns, 
said they were prepared, down to the jt was invisible. None of those Gpn- Successful attacks were m ade 
last gaiter, for another winter cam- erais or staff officers who were gath- against the railway lines south of 
paign, and two more winter cam- ere(j at different parts of the line Lille on September 23. A German 
paigns, if need be. He spoke of the upon rising ground could see through goods train was wrecked and the 
British infantry with profound admir- . t^e vej£ tQ where the masses of brave railway line damaged in several 
ation for their stoic courage and fine men were fighting and falling and places. On the 26th three coaches on 
shooting. He knew their quality. | struggling forward in the dreadful a troop train were hit, a goods train 

So strange is this war that eight business out there. Battalions and damaged and the railway track blown
days ago he was on leave and rowing brigades went into the smoke and fog, up in four places. On September 24 I
with his wife on the lake at Potsdam. an(j progress was only known when the railway track was damaged in
It was good to see all those prisoners littie voices whispered to men lying three places,
to-day. In spite of the pity one has out in the far fields at the end of a
for them, one is gladdened by these telephone wire, to which they listened
first fruits of victory, and by the with strained èars. From all parts
thought that the enemy grows less in of the field of battle whispers came
front of us. Since Friday night Ger- and were passed on to headquarters,
many has lost whole regiments, and where other men were listening. This
the fields are strewn with her dead, brigade was doing well, that brigad;
Alas! the brown of our khaki mingles | was hard pressed. The Germans 
with their grey. 1 were counter attacking at this or that

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 
10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY,

Apply iu any C.P.R. Agent for full 
parti-ulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agetit, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent Brantford.

nom
lia

; m
LTROOP TRAIN WRECKED 

On September 26 several coaches 
on a troop train were wrecked, and 
the engine and two carriages of an
other train derailed, 
an important junction were set on j 
fare, and the railway damaged in six 
places.

;s: 1$,

The sheds f ,

■

were in black against its llaming 
splendor. The rain had ceased and 
with the night the sky cleared of ifs 
storm cloud so the moon shone bright 
above the battlefields, where for a 
few hours the bombardment died 
down except for the booming of sin
gle guns, the rattle of machine guns, 
and the vqlleys of rifle fire.

To-day., Sunday, while the fight was 
in progress there was brilliant sun- 
shiqq and a cloudless blue sky, good

A!! dayfor artillery observation, 
there was no cessation to the awful 
cannonade. Of the results nothing can 
yet be said until the Commander-in- 
chief lifts the veil which hide" them 
all. One result, however, was visible.

milesDown the roads but a few 
from this massacre the Flemish citi
zens in Sunday clothes walked to their 
village churches to pray God for vic
tory, not knowing yet how many 
more widows there were, nor how 
many of their sons lie dead.

Down the roads came a procession 
of ambulances filled with the wound
ed. Most of them were “sitting-up 
cases,’ released quickly from the first 
aid stations to make way for others. 
For the most part they smoked as they 
drove by with bandaged heads and 
limbs, and only by the mud, which 
caked them from head to foot, 
would one have guessed the things 
they had endured. The worst among 
them were bad to see, and made one 
curse against the spirit of war and 
all its hellishness.

Another result of the fighting and 
a proof of the day’s victory was the 
file of men by. the railway line, within 
sound of battle. Fourteen hundred Ger
man prisoners were there, a great 
mass of slate grey men lying on the 
grass and waiting entrainment. 
Nothing of hate could I find for them, 
now that they were prisoners 
hands, and nothing of hate was in 
their eyes for the new fresh-faced 
Tommies who stood on guard among 
them, with fixed bayonets and herded 
them about. The majority of them 
were of a Slavonic type, strangely 
Russian in appearance, with a touch 
of Tartar blood here and there. They 

soft field caps instead of pickel- 
haube, and among them were 
artillerymen with black bands round, 
their caps, In the bulk they had a 
beaten and exhausted look. A num
ber lay on the grass. They were 
wounded in the head, arms and legs, 
but not seriously enough to prevent 
them travelling.

ir. our

wore
some

A HUN SIDNEY
A friend of mine carried a water 

jar to some of them and held it to 
their lips. One of them refused. He 
was still an evil-looking fellow, with
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SPORT ;

Biweball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

Chicago at Cleveland. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Great Rugby Player
Killed in Dardanelles

London, Eng., Sept. 29.—Bedell S. 
Wright, one of the greatest Rugby 
players ever produced by England, 
has been killed in the Dardanelles.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.57163Pittsburg ..........    84

St. Louis ................... 85 65
Chicago....................... 82 63
Kansas City .......... 79 69
Newark....................... 74 71
Buffalo........................ 72 78
Brooklyn .............. 68 80
Baltimore ... .... 69

.568

.566

.534

.511

.480Tigers Helpless .459

.45383Before Johnson
Yesterday’s Results 

Pittsburg 7, Newark 2.
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 2.

Games To-day. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Pittsburg 
Kansas City at St. Louis.

Washington, Sept. 29.—Walter
Johnson won the second and final 

of the series from Detroit yes-game
terday, 3 to 0. Johnson struck out 10 
men in the first five innings, fanned 
the entire side, including Cobb, in the 
initial round. The score: R.H.E
Detroit .......................000000000—o 3 0
Washington .. . 00002001X—3 8 4

STUPEFIEDNational League Scores.
Brooklyn, Sept. 29.—The Dodgers 

rang down the curtain on their home
pla0yeddgame!tlorsmg toAhl PhilUe°s°by doL,^led in '"tensity’ 50 that ‘he 

6 to 4. Errors helped the coming whol= of Flanders shook to it. Again 
champions to all except one of their at 4 ° clock, still before dawn the 
runs. The score: R.H.E. fury of It1was intensified, so that our
Philadelphia............202010100—6 8 1 quaked at its awful significance.
Brooklyn................. 200000101-4 8 4 But it was a good augury. Never be-

At Chicago-Chicago made it four ' £°r<; ln. this war have our guns 
straight from Cincinnati yesterday, sPokeu m such loud clamor This 
the locals taking both games of the I the work of all those thousands 
double header 7 to 3 and 5 to o. Four °f m factories at home who
home runs, all by Chicago players, h?v.e been toiling through the months 

’ at furnace and forge. They sent us
the guns, and there seemed to be 

R H.E shells enough to blast the enemy out 
of the trenches. Our chance had 
come for a real attack, 

j It began east of Vermelles, south 
x ! of the La Basse Canal, and in the 
o 1 plain of Lens. Our men were out 

of their trenches before daylight 
and at deadly grips with the enemy. 
They were advancing steadily over the 

Chicago, Sept. 29.—The annual ser- ' ground, which was no longer barred 
ies of baseball games for the cham- I to them impregnably by the enemy’s 
pionship of Chicago will begin Wed- j trenches, upon which they had peer- 
nesday October 6th. The first game ! ed through sandbags and loopholes 
will be played at the American leagut ! for many long months. Those trench- 
grounds ! es had been smashed and crumpled

President Comiskey of the Sox, and by our artillery fire, and only in the 
President Thomas of the National °ugouts were the men still living, 
league arranged the details, and, as °azed by the intensity of the bom- 

forcasted, ignored the request of bardments and stupefied into inevi
table surrender.

It is too soon yet to give any de 
tails of this heroic advance to the out
skirts of Hulluch and through the 
village of Loos to the neiguboring 
mine fields and slopes of Hill 70. No 
man saw the attack unless he took 
part in it, and then only his own 
immediate environment. Battalions 
disappeared into the fog of smoke 
from the shells and bombs of every 

B-C. kind. They fought behind a veil from 
, which came only the noise of battle 
and later the first stream of wounded.

(Continued Itom Page 1)

were made during the afternoon, two 
in each game. The scores:

First game—
Cincinnati ..
Chicago................

Second game—
Cincinnati ..
Chicago.................

012000000—3 7 3
40001000X—5 7 o

R.H.E. I 
000000000—o 7 
40001000X—5 7

Chicago Clubs in Series.

was
thç Federal league to make the ser
ies three cornered. The schedule pro
vides for seven games.

BASEBALL RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

.589Philadelphia .. .
Boston......................
Brooklyn ................
Pittsburg ...............
Chicago....................
St. Louis...............
Cincinnati ...............
New York..............

86 60
.5426678
.53178 69 TREMENDOUS HEROISM..4737971

Of the incidents, of the casualties, 
.470 j of the heroism which ignored the risk 
.463 1 of death, nothing can yet be said, for 
.462 the fighting still is in progress. Only 

in a few words one may say the es
sence of truth. The divisions engaged 
in the struggle yesterday fought 
with the spirit of men who knew the 
Empire’s life depended upon them, 
and they gave their own lives with 
noble generosity. Among them were 
battalions of the new army of Lord 
Kitchener's men, who charged with 

P.C. valor beyond words of praise and 
683 with passionate courage which swept 
647 away all resistance until the object 
591 j was attained and the sacrifice con- 
555 j summated.
449 General French’s communique ot 
419 ; the first day’s attack tells all the facts 
383 plainly enough for those wao can 

.276 ! read the meaning of modern battle 
and the gains arc considerable. “We 
captured the enemy's trenencs on 1 
front of five miles south of La Basse 
Canal.” That sentence sums up 
day's achievements north of the 
canal. The enemy was able to bring 
up heavy reserves and check our ad- 

in spite of the desperate fight
ing. Near Hoogc, where there was a 
separate attack north and south of 
the Menin road, we gained 
ground and caught the enemy by 
surprise, so that many German sol
diers were trapped on the other side 
before they were forced to surrender. 
The ground captured in this way to 
the south of the road is held and 
•consolidated, but northwards the 

retook Bellewards farm and

.4737870
7970
8069
7867

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 4. 
Chicago 7-5, Cincinnati 3-0.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Chicago. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
46Boston . .

Detroit .. •
Chicago 
Washington . «1
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia ..

89
5397
61. 88
65
8166
8662
92:>7

10f>40
Yesterday’s Results 

Washington 3, Detroit 0.
Games To-day. 

Washington at Philadelphia.
the

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

vance
i 4

more

O'Âee/û's
I E-ALE I

enemy
the ridge over which our men swept 

I in the first rush.
MUD CLOGS SOLDIERS.

All day yesterday there was a 
heavy rain, which made the trenches 
and fields wet and boggy, and our 
soldiers, digging themselves into the 
ground they gained, were clogged 
with mud and soddened with water 
red with German blood, 
the sunset which followed this day 
of battle, and the tall poplar trees

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

Red was

1

Labatt’s Stout
? ' -jf The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence _■§£;
- -iy A warded Medal and Highest Points in America W 

at World’s Fair, 1893
Hgf PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
HF JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29 H

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Daihousic Street

Cell Phone 0 Auto Phone 10
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1915 •f SEVEN1
There’s a Flavour oî Distinction

in every cup of
iu*r he told me that the death 
natural and caused by undue excite
ment on a diseased heart. 1 tried to 
comfort Fanny and persuade lier .to 

j. 'nfes's the whole story, but this she 
absolutelly refused to do, and her lov- 

| or strengthened her in this determina
tion. I was "powerless of 
bound by nr pronrsc, though 1 felt 
the only right course would have been 
-•> lav .he whole mat to." before you. 
The bottle of chloroform which you 
found near the garden door must 
have been inadhrerten'tiy carried away 
by Fanny in her haste and dropped 
during her interview with her lover.

was

"SALADA" lie interrupted her with a move- J much in the twa'y that Am care 
ment of his hand. * your husband. Jperhèips." Here she

"I always loved her deeply and 
truly!” he exclaimed. .“But for one 
nioment I thought—-I was afraid she 
knew something that she 
coaling from me. I believed that she 
was befriending
could not bear the idea. Surely that 

not an unnatural feeling in a

for
course.

paused for a moment and went on 
again calmly. “He has never been 
satisfied about Lsady, Lynmouth's 
death. Once he spoke to me about it 
and accused me of knowing more 
than I admitted1. 1 could not deny it.
Now I want you to let me clear my
self in his eyes and tell the whole 
truth. He will keep the secret as 

“No.” said Hester, “but you did not ‘hough it were his own: that I pro- 
make that clear to me. I thought you mlse' You beiaeve me, dou t you." 
meant something else.” "Yes. miss,” said Fanny f av-tly.

"So 1 saw when it was too late. And "You will be safe between . ’• lies- 
then you—lire woman we were talk- ter went on. 
injr about was too deeply offended to f anny rose.
listen to anything the man said. She "Weil. then, do it!" she said slowly. The Dairy Courier
went away from him but not before “I can’t help it s'it turns out bad, and from the foltowing : 
he had seen a look in her eyes and perhaps 1 deserve it after ad.” ^ ckntkai.
heard a tone in her voice that made "I will not utter a word unless you B,,OK sT()I;k. lflo Colborna

He believed again that £'v« a M and free consent!” said ahhton. OEOKGE. 02 Dullioiisle street,
she loved him. and in thinking it all Hester w.-th dects-.on. .JOLLY". J). J..- Dalhnnsie street,
over he believed he had also found the "No, no. you can tell ! If you love Sî'
clue to her rejection of him. It was -h<l gentleman, it’s hard’ not to have SIMON, W.. :;il Market St. * 'r * llTvP
partly pride, the pride that made her all sr,tiare between you. 1 know what wicks' news' store.
tbi'ok.there was a social g"1f between l°vc ». and-I've suffered through it. 0»een streets,
them, and partly devotion.” I won't stand in your way..” EAST WARD

"Why devotion?” asked Hester j "Thank you!” said Hester, and, Ff.S.ï!,: A’ •vin'emhLi/' 
faintly. i though that- was all she said, her ruck ELL. OKORtiK. corner" Arthur and

"I think she had f. and out mv | voice expressed what her lips found
mother’s views with regard to au I di- fictaity in uttermig. 
impecunious marriage, and sine had She went back to Woodiville, re
resolved that she would not be the | treated to her own room and1 there sat 
cause of brined «v? poverty upon him. | down to write a letter which seemed 
Am I ntt right?" " I to aiisorb lier whd'e thought for a

"Pcrhaos ” Shi turned. Iter .face loj S time. It ran as follows—
away and he con'd see the moonl ight Woodv.vie, June 30th, 19—
t itching he’" ear and cheek and chin. L)ear Lord Lynmouth,—i am at 
but lie could not see her eves, and it '«st able to tell you the whole truth. 
was into them that he wanted to look. ! only wish 1 could hlaye done it be

having discovered that ‘c'"c, ! lie fact of concealing anytn ng, 
clue to her behaviour he went to work however small and- insignificant a 
in another way. still with the same thing -it might be, has always -been 
point of view—the hope of winning extremely painful to me. In this case 
her. He accepted from her nearly the tùe suffering has been acute, but that, 
whole r-f the property that had becu you unoierstund' me at a-!-., you must 
left to her: he was a beggar and she already have known, 
gave him wealth, or comparative , J went to Lynmouth to-day and 
wealth : he owes her an immense debt j visited Lady Lynmouth s maid, fanny
of gratitude, one which he can never ‘ Payne. She gave me leave to tell the holmedalk
pav. If there is a gnvf between them whoic story, which hitherto I have scillVNER. W.. .orner Spring anil Chest-
still it is die gulf that separates the b,een under promise to kpep secret. ^ mit Ave.
ovve who gives everything and the one \ ^ ®u accused me of knowing more LOW 1 LIE I- E. J. ,T., 2J.» W est Mill St.
who receives all. Hester” he added 1 about t'he circumstances preceding karle place

passionately, as she did not turn to- | Lady Lynmouth's death than I chose | KEW. M. & J.. If, Molmwk St. 
wards him. did not speak. “I ask you 1 tQ tell. This was true. On the night will ITS. N.’. sr> Enillv si.'" 
again to-day what 1 asked vert before. I of her ladyship’s death, she tolld me 
Will you he my wife? It is you now' i she had an interview with you about 
who have everything, an-d I who have : the breaking off of your engagement 
nothing-—nothing except mv love. You ; with Lady Muriel Dovercourt, a mar- 

$ have given me wealth and iand's. give ' riage on which she had set her heart.
-t- j me more—give me yourself!” 1 She told me also that you had decl'ar-
f His arm was round her even as he ! ed you loved some one else. She said 
Ï r tered the words, and she turned her I she would leave her money away
♦ face to him and gave him her answer ; from you and make me her heiress,
$ in the breathless silence that followed. ! and in fact that she already had made

And so the great wave of love pas-sed : the new will and had it witnessed, 
over her. and she was content mere- ! The whole story greatly disturbed 
ly to brea'he and live. She asked i me- and after my duties were over I 
no questions, thought of
t.ure. ltad no doubts, and wanted as y°u know.
nothing but what she had—the cer- j found the house closed, so I tried the !

! garden door, hoping 1 should not find !
CHAPTER XXXVI ' it locked. To mV surprise it was open j'

t-,. . , , " , and as 1 was a b prit to enter a, man i
. e nex ea> was the one ot the , pushed past me from the inside and i- 

wedding, and the last on which the - ‘tisappenred into the darkness beforet 
house party at Woodville would .be j co^d recognizc him. 
together. On the following morning! -, had not been long in my own 

j most ot the guests would disperse, 1 room before Mrs Vavasour’s" maid 
and Mrs- Vavasour hail deeded to re- ,.ame to the door for creosote. , went 
turn to London by a train early in - into Lady Lynmouth’s room for the

rp,a crnooIV . . . I keys of the medicine chest, but could
This was the last opportunity that , not find them at frrst. The were no£

Hester Philips _ would have before ; jn t.heir USUal piace, but after a little 
caving ooc vi e ot carrying out a i search 1 discovered them hanging in 

plan she had in her mind. Immediate- the door of the ohest itseM. ‘ 1 was
, !y after the wedding ceremony, which 1 P rised, as I had not been to the
I :hc,ha< fc!‘ bOU!,d COurtfsy .at" i chest for weeks and knew no one e!,se 
tend, she slipped away and walking , who vvas likely to go; but j wa,s so ,

l down to the station took a.ticket for absorbed in other thoughts that 
l ynmouth. Arrived at the villa-re. ! th; di(, nol strike me as they 

! !he, 0oka, wmdmg -shady road to the , wouîd -have done at any other time.
"g 1 w tic et up to rte C iase. wa-s not tilli the morning when 1

How familiar ,t al looked! Nothing hcard what had happened that the 
had changed since she left it eighteen circlimstances flasihed on my memory 
months ago. I With significant force. 1 said ,10th-

____ S'u‘ <l!d sta-v nlore **n a,n hou\ ing. 1 was afraid to speak for fear of
! m" *}vo in. the f"oun(1s, and at the end j implicating you unpleasanly. At 
! \n Tat ume she made her way back ,eagt , was afraid so lonp a,s it was 
I to. the village, tor she wished to pay unCL.rtain what ,had been the cause of 

a visit there. I'anny, Lady Lyn- , La(J Lynmouth's death. Dr. Turner 
mouths tonner maid, who had mar- | fri htened me; he suggested some 
ned and was living in a small cottage thfn so horriMe and ghastly that 1 
was the object of tuts visit. 1 be girl was’consumed with anxiety until the

doctors gave their verdict and proved 
that the idea was entirely without 
foundation.

"During those terrible hours of un- 
I certainty it seemed to me that the 
facts of your disinheritance, your be- 

- ing at the Chase on the evening he- 
! fore her death, an unrecog
nized man’s figure at the 

i door cu the house late at night when 
,„n, , „ - , ,, . I every one was asll'eep, thé keys ofThank you said Hester stepping ; lhe ycdicine chest left -hanging », the 

over _the threshold. Is that your ^ <;, )0r with(Hlt my -xnowvedgc might
>a.Vv‘ „ prove to he a case of what u. called I

kes, miss, replied Fanny. \\ ill : •c;fcum9tan-t?8j evidence.’ So 1 waited | 
you please to sit down. to hear the result of the post mortem

Hester, with a smile, obeyed. She examioation and to fin,d 0-u-. also it 
talked 0,1 all- sorts ot subjects drank | one eHe was aware that you had 
two cups of tea, nursed the baby, and , J in Lvmnouth that night. No one 
stayed 111 the cottage more than 
hour.

was con-

—something intangible but truly entrancing. Skilful 
blending of the finest ‘hill-grown’ teas and scrupulous 
cleanliness in preparation is the secret. This flavour 
constitutes the individuality of SALADA and will 
1 ever change, no matter how costs may rise.

some one. and I

SMOKEi was 
son : The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.(Tq be continued.) El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
• Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

B 79
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

<ND CANDY
i-JHt

SUTHERLAND’S b<‘ y im-luisHtl

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
snd up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
« Limited'

Head Office - Brantford

him hope.

ROYAL LINEN o or. Da l lion file

Crown Brand Corn Syrnÿ—for—

Note Paper and Envelopes Mnrrnv Sts.
I'll DEHORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HAIITMAN (’().. 2.‘U) Colborne St.
HID IN BOTH AM A- CAMEIlON. .;7.l Co!

borne St.
MOYER

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. | CANADA STARCH CO

Bensons Prepared Corn 41\. M.. corner Mitrlhoro nihl Mur25c ray Sts.
MKATES. W. II.. !» Ran dou SI. 
LI'ND.V, J. R., Z70 rial-ling St. 
MJl.rtrr.N; .I. W„ It Mary SL 

NORTH WARD

per
lb.

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. lfîfi Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A.. 7:{ William St. 
MeOUEOOR. ,T.. corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MAR SAW, OEO„ .17 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Penrl «ml West Sts. 
TOWN SON. G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H.. 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
M.-CANN BROS.. 210 West SI. 
MALLENDIN. <’.. corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

von will always use it.

"An-d.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”s
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR1

Ice Berg FountainJAMES L SUTHERLAND I.

a
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split___
Dick Smith.........
Jack Canuck....
Isle of Pines...................\ ..10c
Allies’. Peacemaker
Pride ot Canada.................15c

H Blood Orange Ice .................
® ' All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CJiuaren Grs
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
I
* 10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 

Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.................. 10c
Buster Brown......................10c
Cleopatra ..................
Pineapple Ice..............

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10c 10c
10c 10cCol. Roosevelt’s “Long Island Bird 

Club,” warns persons not to shoot 
birds or destroy their nests.

10c 10c
10c 10c

I44 / I) 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
ÏS WHERE YOU GET THE
VALUE for your money

10c
15c

fv]_ went out to walk off my excitement, !
When 1 returned I !

no

8tain tv of his love. I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Crearm/ Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

TREMAINE8
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

M . ....i
-

OCXDCOCXXXXDOCXDCOOOOCOCXOCXXX»

Rebuilt StovesBennett & BowdenJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. Builders and Co itractors
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

i If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

t
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Howie & Feely"■"'isagEjr
Ml |||| j

JfeSk
6 IpTi-f L'lPH

-j>' 'I -1" Il

«iweBnaicwi^e^.'r:1

,! I.
had always been fond of Hester, and | 
had done her many a small kindness ] 
in former days.

Hester knocked at the door o,f the 
cottage with the handle of her para
sol : it was opened by pretty Fanny ' 
in a clean cotton gown with a baby 
in her arms. She stared at -her visitor 1 
for a moment in surprise, paled a lit
tle, then opened the door wider and ! 
invited her to enter.

r Temple Building Next New Post OfficeH. W. WITTONmm
|1 It-

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
' Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave,

r -

Stewart's Book Store
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Wasteful Waiting* ■ ri
an apparently had seen you, and there

fore unless you chose to prqchum the 
lfa:t it was entirely in my hands. I 

. . j did not choose to proclaim it: I waiit-
, u . i - u t r . 1 1S ! ed, and meanwhile made my inquir-
something about which I feel strong ; • A4moat the f,;Tst person I ques-
ly, and ,t you refuse I shall well I yollcd wus ranny Payne and from her 
sha 1 be very unhappy. j , drew ,he whole story, first, how-

I Vhat ,s it, muss." asked Fanny j having promised on my honor
I turnin'»- .paler. . • „

"There is something 1 once pro- : ° -^‘^ppearTThât while 1 was out 
imsed never to toi, sard Hester, and , }} . Lady Lynmouth was
I have kept my -pro,wise, hut 1 want . att!ll.ked bv' a s,;ld,(k„ -paroxysm and 
you o release me from ,t now. palpitation of the heart, and rang fo,

O! no. Miss Pbdtps—-oh. 1,0- 11 u-r maid. Fanny, who was engaged to
u.d be cruel o you the cried „n- gardeners, whom sue has

piormg-ly O i l wish as I d never f j marricd was -lingering with 
trdd you bin 1 trusted- as you d never mst or’dcrs at the garden door,
go and te l- -and flinging her apron ^ ^ (q Lady Lynmouth’s room,
with aK'sobVa ' S C £''ln " "10 U 1 la‘r impatient at the interruption leaving What’s the use of being bald? What

iï'xz i ™ æ&ïrJ: iïïr*'**’•
of command "1 must trust vov al-o : han'1 erchiet, a remedy she sometvmcs Do you want to look old before your 
with à secret which von mst h-eo as lHed for alleviating pain Fanny gave time? Give up the thought; old age
f -:-l--n-liv - 1 1 v U ' ' A--it ; it to her not veVy caref-uSly calculating will come only too soon.

have ke'H VVM : the amount she poured on to it. and Look after your hair. PARISIAN
... ,. -, ,1 erectly she scented soothed, left her SAGE will kill the dandruff germs, and

M! pcomse anything. ra’d the ra„ down to the garden door ja the only preparation, so far as we
S'“The, ” -fit My°V ", m , , ,11 where the man was waiting 1 dis- knew, that is guaranteed to do so.

I bin. said Hester. I must tell , . , ■ j • stolen interview Man or woman, no matter bow old
you there ,s some one I care tor very . ^ me commg she ran' you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make

upstairs and he slunk into the garden. 0 . young. .
She confessed the whole story to me Co«ne m and get a large bottle to-day,

a reliable reclaim with ,,,-any tears, and seemed to think Lt°?1X “s‘s 50 ce"t8- and J’^r money
medicini Bold in threa dr ; . npT.han. ,-arelcssness had, , ,?k 'f,lt.doe8 not cure dandruff, stop
sreea of itrength—No. l, si tLdt Perhaps her ; ® “ad, fa||lng hair, or itching of the scalp. It
No. % «: No. 3. J5 per box hastened' Lady Lynmouth s death. 1 will ma]ie your hair iuxurjant, bright and
prépaitF >S advised her to wait for the verdict of beautiful, and it is the most refreshing,
Free pamoulet. /-dd.eer the doctors. pleasant and invigorating hair dressing
THE COOK MEDICINE CO "It was satisfactory, as you know, made,
•Mure gw. 'fm—> Kfitif and afterwards in talking to Mv, Tur-

At last as the church 
struck four she said suddenly— 

"Fanny, I want to a$>k you a favor 
and 1 hope you will grant it.

clock

in an outer office is no longer evidence 

of efficient salesmanship.

Selling by telephone is the modern

“MADE IN CANADA”

Picture Framing 
Phone 909 Ford Touring Car

Price $530
Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

way. >

Results have shown that the Fong 

Distance Telephone a? a selling agent 
big, new, vital force, that builds 

business economically and quickly.

Plan a selling by telephone cam
paign. Ask “Long Distance” for rates.

PARISIAN SAGEWO

PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

:s a

Keen! Hell Telephone m The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display ami sale atci Lor.cj Distance Station

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.

iephone Co. i®, 
OK CANADA. Iflÿ

Dealer for Brant Countycook’s cotton Root cottivutraoIk Bd Ï8
m

T. J. BOLES,

p aerial flights Iasi 
Definitely known that 
pplane was wrecked. 
| did the British ma- 
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p tribute to the wo rig 
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said, one’s thoughts 
infantry line, to all 
f officers and men 
been fighting in the 

which to test the 
el of men’s hearts to 
L a hell of fire o£

viS’ SPECIAL 
VES TORONTO ”• 
EACH TUESDAY,

knodation of Home- 
feral tourist traffic to 

through train carry- 
eners and Colonist 
Into 10.45 p.m. each, 
rlher notice, running 
fipeg.
rected to the remark- 
trip fares in connec- 
eekers’ Excursions to 
via Canadian Pacific 

b are on sale each 
ftober 26th, inclusive.
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e of sale.
p.P.R. Agent for full 
rite M. G. Murphy, 
fer Ageht, Tornoto. 
ty, Agent Brantford.

Iristencd in a lion’s 
L-clfth birthday party 
Baltimore.

■

’T\ v

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of tong experi- 
-nce, has purchased the 

BAIRD &TUDIO 
and invites the geople of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
'.Formerly the Baird Studio)

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
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PREMIER BORDEN CANADA'S BIG AMUSEMENTSDIEDCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES*•7 V'/WVWVWS^VN/VVW*AAA^^
SIMPSON—Tn Brantford, on Wed

nesday. Sept. 29th, 1915. Meta M. 
Simpson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Simpson, aged 38 years. 
The funeral will take place from 
her late residence. 233 Dalhousie 
St., on Friday afternoon, at 1.30. to 
the Baptist Church. Onondaga, 
where services will he held at 3 
o’clock.
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation.

O<ZX=XZX3XZ)OC2OOC>0Cwn.its. For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chances, ete.. 10 words or less: 
1 Insertion,* 15c : 2 insertions, 20c ; 3 insertions, 2.rie. Over 10 words, l cent per word ; 
ifo Cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2., words.
Above rates are strictly casli with the older. For information on advertising 

phone ltii).

BRANT THEATREBE TIED HAND » HOME OF FEATURES

Special
EVELYN NESBIT THAW 
In the Powerful Five-Part 

Drama
THE THREADS OF 

DESTINY
GIRLIE, WOLGAST AND 

GIRLIE
EMIL CHEVRIEL 
Eccentric Violinist 

Coming Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

BEN TOY’S MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.
14—People—14

In a Spectacular Production 
THIS IS THE LIFE 

CDC>0<OC=X=XTXDC>CXDCXC>

6.Interment Pleasant HillTO LETMALE HELP WANTED !

WAN ED—Engineer. Apply On- !rpo LET—96 Wellington St. Apply 
tar Portland Cement Co. m3 j 100 Wellington St. t44

WANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply/TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
•’* stating where have worked, class Ward, gas, electric light. $8.00.

Guard of Honor, Consisting 
of Recent Recruits, Was 

Reviewed.

Infantry Not in the Rig Bat
tle, But Kept the Enemy 

Busy.

Despatch Which is Signifi
cant of the Present 

Situation.
COMING EVENTS

FAIRY PLAY—Prcsentfii by the 
Children of Terrace Hill, "The 
Sleeping Beauty.” Patriotic songs, 
nursery rhymes and songs y y lit
tle children. October 12, at Vic- 

Proceeds for ".hi Ked

t6tfof work tm which have worked, age, Apply 30 Market St.
whether married or single, wages re--------- —--------------- —
quired, general particulars. John Mor- HPO LE I—Red brick cottage, 18 Bur- 

Screw & Nut Co., Limited, lnger- ford St. Apply Ingleby, 'J aylor
m46 Co., or phone 1682. t52

(By Roland Hill,
Northern France, Sent. 29.—via 

London—According to a Canadian of
ficer I met yesterday the Canadians 
were not in the main fighting either 
southwest of Ypres or the La Bassee 
sector, but troops from the Dominion 
have had a strenuous three days with 
the Germans opposite them, “keeping 
them busy.”

The Canadian heavy artillery was 
well e-nptoyed in the Arras fighting, 
taking tneir full turn with imperial 
guns. The second division have had a 
real taste of the firing line and have 
sein some exciting warfare for their 
engineers have blown several saps in 
front of trenches now ’ eld by the Can
adians.

Hamilton, Sept. 29—A reception 
befitting the first citizen of Canada 
was tendered Sir Robert L. Borden, 
Prime Minister, by the people of 
-Hamilton last evening. The streets 
through which the Premier’s car was 
to pass were thronged, and when Sir 
Robert and Lady Borden arrived at 
the Hotel Royal, where the civic lun
cheon was tendered the city’s distin
guished guests, another ovation was 
tendered them. About 5,000 people as
sembled at the Armories long before 
the hour for the public meeting at 
which the Premier was to speak, and 
when in company with Mayor Wal
ters he arrived he was acclaimed again 
and again". The entire evening was but 
a testimonial that the citizens irres
pective of political or 
tions, appreciate the splendid manner 
in v^iich Sir Robert, and his col
leagues have discharged the unpre
cedentedly onerous duties thrust upon 
them by reason of the European war.

The Prime Minister and Lady Bor
den reached Hamilton at 6.50 o'c'ock 
in their private car attached to the 
G. T R. train. When they arrived at 
the Stuart Street depot, they were 
met by Mayor and Mrs. Walters, who 
escorted them to their waiting auto
mobiles. On the station platform were 

j also T. J. Stewart, M.P., • R. C.
I Bruce, ex-M.P., the controllers, the 
aldermen, and a number of promin
ent citizens.

The guard of honor at the depot, 
composed of recent recruits to the 
Machine Gun Battalion, under com
mand of Capt. Black and Lieuts. 
Washington and Weber, was received 
by the distinguished visitors.

The men presented a very smart 
As the party passed to

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Turco-Bttl- 
garian treaty was ratified September 
22, the representatives of Turkey at
taching their signatures only upon re
ceiving proof that a decree for the 
mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
really had been issued, the Matin as
serts.

“As a further precaution, Turkey 
stipulated that the Dedeaghatch rail
road should not be turned over o 
Bulgaria until Oct. 6, leaving four
teen days for Bulgarian mobilizatio 1. 
The territory will not be ceded until 
October 11, so that Turkey and 
Germany may see what disposition 
is made of the Bulgarian army.

“Meanwhile," the Matin declares 
"the Germans are in command at So
fia as at Constantinople, and the 
Teutonic ministers reported to have 
expressed indignation because the 
strategic railroad to Lom-Palanka on 
the Danube, had not been completed.’

row 
soil, Ont. toria Hall.

Cross.
SCHUBERT CHOIR—Concert ver

sion Opera “Marittana.” Chorus of 
150 required—3 soloists will be en
gaged. First practice Tuesday, Oct. 
12th at H. J. Smith and Co’s Music 
Hall. Any new members wishing to 
join apply to Clifford Higgin, Con
ductor, 34 Palace Street.

--------- tiOLDIERS’ WIN ES—Low rent. $6
FEMALE HELP WANTED per month: four cottages pit Blos-

__  — j sic St., city water and gas, 1 block
Apply Mrs. Elliott.\VANTED—Young girl to take care from street 

1 of baby during day. Box 16. f48 No. 4 lilossie.
cars.

t52

■\\7.\ NT ED—Maid for general liouse- 
" work. Apply Mrs. Joseph Strat

ford. ldlewyhi, or Phone 26.

LOST AND FOUND

GRAND OPERA HOUSE148 T OST—Boston bulldog, name on 
ecl'ar. Return to* 221 Darling. 150 THE PROBSWANTED— Housemaid. Apply '.to 

’ * Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f42tl

Under New Management
T OST—A wire-haired terrier pup;

black cars and black right eye; 
wearing a harness. Reward at 31 Wil
liam St..

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The storm 
which passed across Ontario on Sun
day, and has since been centered n 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is gradually 
disappearing. The weather has be
come warmer in the Western Pro. 
vinces, but continues unseasonably 
cool from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces. A severe storm now cen
tered in the Gulf of Mexico will prob
ably move to the Atlantic coast, but 

come towards the Great Lakes.

One Solid WeekYX7ANTED—Knur bright girls for 
spreading glue: steady work. Ap

ply Superintendent. Canada Glue Co.
150

Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2
Wednesday and Saturday .Matinées 

Monday Night Will be Military Night 
K. W. MARKS PRESENTS

other aifilia-tf AN OFFICER’S STORY.
A Dot in: on officer with whom I 

talked, who had exceptional opportun-' 
ities of seeing some of the bombard
ment in the Arras victory, tells me 
that for naerly two days it was “like 
hell let loose.” British guns had the 
German works splendidly ranged and 
reports that came in before he left the 
front were that British losses were 
comparatively light, and that first line 
trenches of the enemy were taken al
most by surprise so dazzled were the 
defenders.

He saw several hundred prisoners 
who were in a terribly nervous state 
even hours afterwards. Most of them 
were Bavarian Landsturm and Land- 
wehr—old men and boys badly clad in 
cotton sweaters and obviously glad to 
be taken prisoners.

T OST—On motor bus, or en route, a 
■ small black change purse, contain

ing a key. Will limier please leave at 
Courier office?

ABOUND—A gentleman’s gold watch 
A and chain. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply Courier office.

A\7A NT E D—Girl to assist with 
housework ; no washing. Apply 

251 Brant Ave. Phone 1775.
MAY. A. BELL MARKS140150

Plays Change Every Night 
Vaudeville Between Acts

Wednesday Mat.—Wife in Name Only. 
Wednesday Night—How London Lives. 
Thursday Night—The Factory Girl. 
Friday Night -The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne. 
Saturday Night— St. Elmo.

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Siingsby Manufavturing 
Company, 1 lolnudal**. 1 34t 1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A

may
Shipping should be cautious after to
day.

FORECASTS:
North and northeast winds, fine qnJ 

cool. Thursday, increasing northeast 
winds, fair.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSXVANTED \\ ..mm to . ....b an.l vu- 
f tend chil) «lining room for 25

. \1.(\ \. Apply «.nly l<» Ku\ 
.stal ing i derniers ami 

142

Y\7A XTKJ)--Two salesladies for 
hosiery, gloves and fancy -goods 

department : only those with ability 
and experience need apply : perman
ent position if satisfactory.
Voting. & Vo.

NEW mSTVMES—NEW ORCHESTRA 
WAR PRICES—UR*, llie and 

Mali lives I Or to All
Reserved seat plan and tickets now on 

sale at Boles Drug Store, Market a;id ("Nd 
borne Sts.

CHRISTINE IRWIN Gra-
f ( is

I)kmen 
11, ( Ymrivr,
salary.

dilate ««I American School o 
at 4b Nils* ExperiencedSt.tcopathy, is now 

Office In.urs: 9 to 12 a.m. and 
Bell telephone 1380.

1BUSINESS CARDSto 5
Xyi: ARE READY TO SHOW 

you a complete line of ladies’ and 
gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House, burnishing Co.. 300 (iolbortie 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

p.m.
Salesladies ♦♦♦♦♦»44444444»444 + » + *4*+~4

:: The Royal Cafe ::
:: 151 COLBONE STREET I
• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte - -
’ l at all hours. ' ’
- - Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
* N Munie furnished during meal hours, ° 
" “ also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. " " 
N Dining rooms for ladles r.ud gee- ^

tlemc-n. \ *
^ Special Dinner, 25c and 35c “

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN Required for Our New 

Store, Apply —
f.i

No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife.XX7A NT E D— Experienced hookkeep 
’ ' i r, lady preferred: Apply by h i 

ter, - tai iup age. experience and salary 
expe. led, 1er: Box 17, til G . .11 ire. 
plié niions which do not conform 
all of the above requirements will not 
be eoh-l.lt red

Show Case, ('inmters. Shelving. Signs. 
Tallies. A wnillg.
Scale. Cash Csirvi ■(• Ny 
1(1 National Cash. Registers.

appearance.
their motor cars the 13th Regiment 
band
struck up, “O Canada,” and then play
ed other patriotic airs.

All along the line to Hotel Royal 
Chief Whately and a score of blue 
coats kept the streets cleared for the 
autos in the procession. Cheer aiter 
chee- greeted the Premier as he pass-

Gus Fixl iT!'«‘s. Plut form 
stern, u Shop Si ««««Is, KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E. B. CROMPTON & Co. under Bandmaster Robinson, Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 
Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.

\p OPEN FOR OFFERS
C. GUMMING

At the Bowles 10 and 15c Store

LIMITED
GEORGE PADEI LED

Phone 581
; ; James and Clarence Wong X

PROPRIETORS L
4-444444 4 4 4444 44 44444444444

52
196 Dalhousie St. Doctors of Chiropractic

KI-RO-PRAC-TICLEGAL"|70R General Carting and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office. 48Vi Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

TJICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
,ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to' repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

ed.NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITION DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
\\ . S. Brew ster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

TT'RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127jj Coiborne St, Phone 487.

^♦♦•44-+44 + 44-»-444 4tt444»»»+-BOQUET FOR LADY BORDEN.
When the gentlemen of the party 

stopped at the hotel, Lady Botcicn and 
Mrs Walters, accompanied by City 
Clerk Kent, visited Dunedin, the beàu- 
tifui home of Mrs. P. D. Crerar, which 
had been transformed into a soldiers’ 
home and where Lady Borden_ was 
presented with a boquet by Mrs Wal
ters on behalf of the City Council.

The civic luncheon at the Royal 
was a purely informal affair, attended 
only by the Mayor, the controllers, the 
aldermen and a few specially invited 
guests, including A. F. Blount, the 
Premier’s secretary ; Adam Brown ; 1. 
T Stewart, M.P.; Allan Studnolme, 
M L.A.; Lieut.-Col Anderson of Ot- 

• Willoughby Ellis, chairman ot 
the i-Iamihon Hydro Commission; S. 
H Kent, city clerk, and F. U. H. 
Pattison of Grimsby. In passing 
through the Armories, the Premier 
inspected the second guard of honor 
of men of the Second Dragoons, who, 
as Sir Robert passed, gave three 
cheers for him.

At the public meeting Mayor Wal
ters presided, and on the platform 

also the controllers, aldermen 
number of representative citi-

who

No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife
The cause of disease removed by 
spinal adjustments based on a 
thorough knowledge of the nervous 
system. All the cells and tissues 
of the human body are controlled 
by the brain, which generates a 
nerve stimulus or electricity which 
passes from the brain through the 
nerves to the oragns and tissue 
cells of the body. The nerves pass 
from tl: . brain through the spinal 
canal a.id branch off in pairs, pass
ing through the small opening be
tween the vertebrae where a slight 
su-bluxation of one or more of 
these vertebrae causes pressure on 
the nerve and restricts the flow of 
nerve stimulus, thus causing a dis
eased condition of the part con
trolled by the impenged nerve. 
Subluxatinn may be caused by a 
fail, wrench, or strains or exp ' 
ure to drafts. Tims by adjusting 
the subluxation and freeing the 
nerve the effected eart is restored 
We have had veins of experie tee 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to cure, and in a short time 
we have restored them to health 
by spinal adjustments. We can 
give reliable references in the city. 
We also give electric vibrations.

:: Reid & Brown :: 

:: Undertakers :•

EWSCN, Prop.
*

No man canToss the coin, "head 1 win, tail you lose,"
winning or losing in the game, hut in business he

314-316 Coiborne St.
Open Day and Nleht "

4444 4 44-44-44-444 4 4 444»444»4
count mi
must be reasonable sure to.continue and improve iiis trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is 110 game of chance, no

You can always depend on yourhit-or-miss proposition.
advertising paving according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used, 
chances on the wav the coin will turn.

TT’ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
1 of every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fl hing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market Si

OOOOCXXXXXOOQAWNINGS AND TENTS

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
A al C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl-

Bc on the safe side—take no Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetIf you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
better testimonial than h> turn to the < l.AS

Awnings. Tents and Car- 
I'ln.ne 690

born Si
ne! ('leaning. CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

I ’b. me 708.give von anv 
SI I 111) DLBARTM I .XT of the COURIER. lawaMONUMENTS$250 00

Good house and lot in East Ward, 
$1100.00—$250:00 down, balance to 
suit.

npHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc, Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Coiborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

5-FEMALE HELP WANTED CLEANING AND PRESSING No. 58.
18 acres close to city; 

some city property.
65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

will take
i a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men’s Furnishings

x\7 \XTKD—Girl for chocolate dip- |>] 
” ping. Olympia Candy Works. 152 :

suit.
XX7ANTED—Experienced saleslady • 
” for ready-to-wear department. Ap- ;

ISO j

[)R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School . of Osteopathy. 

Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at bouse or office.

A. H. STRICKLAND
DALHOUSIE STREET

MAIN LINE LIVERYART JEWELL were 
and a

ply Ready-to-Wear store. Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes sad 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

L50
St."MISCELLANEOUS WANTS r.l.pI.on, 300-3.» Clb.m, lit,»-

WANTED—A good collie dog, one 1 (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
’ used to cow's preferred. Apply \ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for

1 )rcss Swell Tailored Clothe.;.

of all shades of politico,
honor to Can-zens

came together to pay 
ada’s chief executive As the V'emizr 

to speak he was greeted with 
Sir Robert, alter

Notice!
We arc back in our old stand— rose

prolonged cheers, 
a few words of appreciation of the 
invitation extended to him by the 
Mayor and indicating the pleasure he 
felt at being able to come to Hamil
ton on this occasion, entered upon Ms 
observations at the seat of war, m the 
western theatre. Sir Robert said he 
could safely say that the government 
of the various countries at war on the 
side of the allies, including Canada, 
were united in the determination to 
see the thing through to a successful 
and honorable issue. Sir Robert paid a 
striking tribute to the soldiers o 
Great Britain and France and .o-d oi 
his visit to the headquarters of Sir 
John French and General Joffie and 
of the magnificent spirit manifested 

F--; officers :.nd men of the two

Office, 105 Darling Street35 Port St.Box 15, Courier. liiw ,

XX7ANTHD—All kinds of high-ckis- j
’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 | Phor.e 1606 - 417 Coiborne St.
Coiborne St. G. Sutton, manager, la tv :--------------------------------------------------
of Temple Slum amw- ;-S'...kh2d L Biailtfoi’d Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

BERT HOWELL with a complete line of fresh 
cured meats.

and
Opposite Park Baptist Church.

Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1.30 to 
8 p. m., except Sunday

Ot’ipr Hours by Appointment.

Give us a trial. MUSIC
J. CAMMELL

Phone 275 Bell X CAD EM Y OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. I'mno. 

Organ, Theory-—Air. David XV right 
and associate teachers. V nice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. \ io- 
! in—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. Y. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Motley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

ARTICLES FOR SALE SHOE REPAIRING
S AM y—■C o a 1 heater, 

Apply 93 Cayuga St.
],X)K near,y : 

a 4 8 PURCHASED THE- TTAYING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A.ves.

AUCTION SALEnew.
,E—Four-foot silent sales- 

a 50
JTOk Of High Class Furniture.

At 87 William Street, on Thursday, 
Sept. 30th, at 1.30 o’clock the loilow- 
ing:

95 Dalhousie St. MARKET TAILORS
) R S ALE—Gun, Damascus barrels, i
Horton tV Solis. London, English , (Jvn:s" Suits or Over.-nuts press-ell, •!Of :

made- in best of order. I’.eil, Courier, j I’...... nresse.l. l.V: Suits <„■ ovem.ms
Jiltu s]HHig«‘«l ;iml j»h*ss(mI. <mi : spongi-l

! iind iivcssvil. ‘S'i-: Suits «»r Ov(»'r«*oats I rciicli 
POR SAM-:—Coal healer in first- ; « ivitm*<i ;u:<i i>ivss«mI. si.l’ô: Fn-iivii
JL 1 1;,;,,, \ ...o v Q Tcrr’iTP I <'l«‘:Mi;*d uiisl nivssvil. -klr. Skirlsclas> condition AppU « Jtrr.ice )i]v.ss„|L ^ Iir(,ssi,,|. e-„.

Sui!s ."iOc up : Skirls Freiu-M «•lf;in-
<>i I ;i 11 < 1 1 )!•<».< sod. 7 lip: Suits Fvviifli
< l«‘;i!«t‘«l Mini pressed, SI.*»<• up.

F( VlilCIi 1.1ST :

Parlor
j hogany, 2 rockers, wicker chair, 
screen, jardiniere stand, manogany 
table, 56 yards carpet, divan, orna
ments, curtains, blinds.

Dining room: Quartered oak, ex
tension table, 6 quartered oak leather- 
seated chairs, oak buffet, china cab
inet, oak rocker, curtains.

Den: Quartered oak table, cosy cor
ner, upholstered in plush, oak dres- 
rug 3 1-4 x 2 1-4, velour arch cur
tains, curtains, blinds and poles.

Kitchen: Jewel gas range, kitchen 
cabinet refrigerator, linoleum, kit
chen utensils, carpet sweeper, clothes 
hamper, toilet set, table, silver, 
dishes, marble top table.

Hall: Hall rack, 2 pair veloar cur
tains, hall carpet, umbrella stand, 3 
verandah chairs plants, matting.

Bedrooms: Oak dresser and com
mode, brass bed, springs, and mat
tress, chairs, dressing stand, table, 
oak Davenport, upholstered In plush, 
gas heater, 2 skirt boxes, dresser, car
pet, pictures.
Mrs. E. S. Elliott, Proprietress 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

5-piece parlor suite, ma-JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phpne 1662.

NOTICE
by

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels,
Children’s.................... According to size

246 Coiborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

arrV.a".
a5()Hill. .. -10c 

..30c General Injured.
Uy Si><‘< id Wire In the Courier.

Paris!* Sept. 29—General Lremer 
was seriously wounded at the Satary 
camp, while watching experiments 
with explosives. He and his staff of
ficers were hurled some distance when 
a mine was exploded accidentally. 
One of General Cremer’s thighs was 
broken and he was badly burned while 
his companions suffered less serious 
injuries.

roR SALK—lA'iv.-vIvcv mali.igany 
parlor suite, bed and springs, 

feather bid. 567 St. Laid s Ave. a44
M. FOSTER, MaiiUKvr. 1 ;1 Ma; kvt SI.

Auto. Kifi “THE TEA POT INN”lit ! I phone J Hi):! C. KINGIs «-aHist for mui] «tulivvrvil.(it

3lR’ CLIFFORD HIGGIN has cn-"I ^OR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish 
terrier pups. Apply first brick 

bouse near the Fork Factory.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

gaged two efficient musicians to 
undertake tile teaching 
Pianoforte

PRINCE GEORGE
:i4u : CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR

• l Junior 
ils at reasonable terms.pup

commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Stud io : 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
matic 102.

VBoys’ Shoes
T-JAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

lj'OR SALE—New Oliver typewriter 
•*" for sale, very reasonable terms.

:i4i.
178 Brant Ave.

Sheriff’s Salel wo -piiMM* suits jirvssvd. 40<’: 
Fn-nvli « try vioMiu <1. nuiilv like new, ÿi.L'û ; 
1 <;«tli-i•**" Suits iirvssvil. tit)** up; Frvitvh «Ivy 

, «•Ii mih'iI. .< 1 ,."74) hii. <ïl«ivos. I(»ii.u" :iu«l short, 
in.- io L..c. Pmumuim Straxv liais «•IomihtI.

<;.-His’ \Apply Box 13. Courier. \PAINTING
DENTAL Under and by virtue of a writ o’, 

execution issued in the County Court 
in the action of Holder vs. Warden. 
I will sell by public auction on the 
premises adjoining Thomas Warder., 
Esq., North Park Street, Grand View, 
on Monday the 4th day of October at 
two o’clock p. m. the following: All 
the lumber removed from the E. B. 
Crompton Building, consisting of 
planks, boards, matched lumber, scan
tlings, timbers, window and door 
frames, etc.

Terms—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

----- ^ J. .OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full arid ; up-to-date range of 
Papers. 168 Market St.

licit I’liollr lissGut hint- riitmv •«!*!.Dentist—Latest
painless

-ire 
Drug

T)R. RUSSELL,
American methods 

dentistry. 201 Coiborne St,, opp. 
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store, I ’hone 406.

Auction SaleWallMEDICAL
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
^[ISS VERA REDING will

classes in General Tuition. Art. 
c Languages arid Elocution. 88 Sheri

dan St.

Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale on Friday next, Oct. 1st, at 
60 Peel street, near Coiborne St., at 
1.30 p.m., the following get "s:

parlor table, 1 couch, 3 rockers, 
1 wicker chair, 1 parlor lamp, 2 gas 
heaters, 1 flat top writing desk, 2 row 
drawers, 1 coal heater, 1 cupboard, 1 
bookcase, 1 high chair, 1 extension 
table, 6 chairs, 1 copper boiler, 1 lawn 

,, . , , mower, 1 Oxford coal range, 1 in-
l.rmg your °ld | vai;(j street chair, 1 child’s wagon, 2 

! screen doors, 1 trunk, sealers, glass
ware, dishes, curtains, blinds, and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention; also a number of Wyan
dotte chickens. At 60 Peel street,

])R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
make> a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism, Rhone 44, Norfolk 
Ru rah

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs: glass, ornamental, plate anil-
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Coi
borne St., phone 392. 
naint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

resume
T)R. HART lias gone back to 1 ••id 

stand over the Bank of HamiUou :
d-.u;ir26 15entrance on Coiborne St; Phone 1327.

- ! CARPENTER AND BUILDER 1Automobile
3£ISS M. E. SQUIRE will resume 

her classes in Elocution, Oratory. 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art. Monday, October 4th.

RESTAURANTS Y G. BROWN, Carpenter and
FOUND at last-y, o„„.

I1.-11 I rial 1 i>li ji"fl ut.vto ; guaranteed. Also furniture crating 
taurant. ( ome and have a good fish 1 atl(1 packiaK. Residence. Charing 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours: 11; Cross St cast of X\ est St. Post 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14.x1 l)alhou.-iv St. i 
Machine Plume 420. 1 j a n 1 f> •

Buy a Camera Now For Sale by Tender s. P. Pitch::
Auctioneer

See ottr new round-cornered Cam
eras from 88.01) up. 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framnig Stationery

Printing and Developing

To close the estate of the late Jessie 
I. Heasley, 3 houses and lots. Nos. 8, 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Brant
ford.

CHIROPRACTIC TAXI-CAB
Office, Grand \‘iew. pARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

X FRANK CROSS, DC.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic . 

j College. Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- ,

. . .  Ta. mrkÊIGïï 5!H. E. AYUFFEiS;y„?'S,^aXX.p^.“S:
grant Ave. lelephone 1012. | Dalhousie St. Phone 152. pointaient. Phone Bell 2025. , 320 Coiborne St. - Phone 1561 W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

j^JALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—Magazines
csst-'j: Tenders will be received pntil Oct.

15th for one, two or all three houses 
and lots by Emma C. Mounteer, Ex- Train orders promptly attended to. 
ecutrix, 60 Water St., Chatham, Ont. Rates: One or two passengers, 50c;

The highest or any tender not ne- each additional passenger, 25c. 
cessarily accepted.

PHONE 730FOR AN CP-TO- 
IIATE TAXIEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT | FLOUR AND FEED

I)R. C

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.
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British Tra 
jgRout Con 

Foe Men.
British Headquarters 

arn now able to write a 
story with many interJ 
of the fighting which b 
morning last and still d 
the same ground. For J 
was impossible to obd 
like a connected narrat 
divisions, brigades and 
appeared into the smold 
only send back brief mJ 
how the day was going 
was the ordeal and howl 
success. Now, however, 
rush is over there is tin 
story of one of the g re] 
ments gained by Briti 
this war.

There were many bad 
army men among those 
attack, and among then 
tish regiments who h 
share of horrors in the 
Many of them, though 
regiments with famous d 
which already had won u 
on the western front, wd 
Kitchener’s army but h 
in Flanders.

Other men were arn 
regiments which alreaaj 
battered and scattered 5 
rible days of war. but t 
were of a younger and 
enced class and not lea 
cause of that.

These splendid boy 
through the night of Fri 
the intense bombardmenj 
ceded the assault. That 
a tremendous test of n 
6.30 Saturday when the j 
ficers gave the word tn 
leaped out of their trend 
towards the enemy lines ] 
hurrah. Their point 

" thé' village o-f LVoL soi

(Continued on Pi

WHOLE e
. IF BRI

Thiee German 
Corps Destro 

Ghampaig
By Special Wire to the <’ol

New York, Sept 30- 
correspondent of "The 

“The stirring descrq 
glorious behaviour of I 
er’s new armies in the ai 
capture of Loos and thi 
umph in Mesopotamia, s 
overshadowed by the 
Champagne and the At 
dit ion to capturing 25,c 
three army corps, or 
made up of the flower < 
troops, including regii 
famous Prussian Guari 
killed or wounded. But 
spiring to London thaï 
military prowess is the 1 
French, still advancing, 
Hill No. 140, the topi 
Vimy.

GOOD NEWS HE
It is whispered every! 

French victory is much 
the official communiqd 
that the German lines j 
ported presence of the 
western front have been 
Somme-Py, and than 
Prince’s army is in dad 
its communications cl 
sent under the greates 
where there is smoke tn 
everyone here believes 
have scored the greats 
the war in the west, ad 

■f their splendid advance.] 
WELL ADVA 

HundredA One
gives to the French acd 
ren Vimy plateau and 
battlefield they have 
all the Artois sector 
time it places them ful 
they have appeared at j 
early in October, 1914] 
flanking operations wtj 
deadlock at the Nort]
progress.

NO SLACK OF Ol 
There was no indica 

of a decrease in the fd 
ed offensive. On the c 
tain points on the 1 
seemed intensified, 11] 
Souchez neighborhood

._ (Continued on

DRINK
TOMA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Coiborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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